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GRAND HAVEN

On Nov. 4 Ballot

flayor Harrington

Only Property Owners

(Spedal)

—

Several persons were arraigned in
Circuit Court today on charges
ranging from larceny to non-sup-'
port Same also speared tor dispositionof cases

Hayden J. Sheehy, 30, of Gnchmati, Ohio, pleaded guilty to a
charge of nighttime breaking and
entering and will be sentenced
Oct 13. Sheehy woo arrested by
sheriffs officer! Monday morning
Mayor Harry Harrington waa after he broke into the John Brorvappointed by Common Council kema home near Holland, raided
Wednesday night to represent the refrigerator and *>ent tha
Holland city at • public hearing night on the davenport. He was
to be conducted by the U. S. picked off • switching train hear
Corps of Engineers in Muskegon Zeeland.
Sept. 26. to consider damage John Lemmen, 34, Holland, who

,

To Represent City

Will Be Eligible to

Vote en Proposal

At Shore Hearing

Holland citizenswill decide
Nov. 4 whether they want a
municipalrecreation building for
this city.
This decision

Court

was made Wed-

nesday night by Common Council after plans were presented for

such a

building by representatives of Louis
Kingscott and
Associates of Kalamazoo who had
been retained to make preliminary plans by a special citizens

G

caused by high water levels in
the Great Lakes area.
The communicationcame from
Milton R. Adams, executive aecretary of the Michigan Water Resources commission . The public
hearing le called specificallyto
consider the nature and extent of
damage caused by high water
levels, the character and extent of
local protective improvementsdesired, and consideration on par-

'

appeared on an appeal from a

convictionin Justice G C. Wood’s
court on an embezzlementcharge,
Hope College Preeldent I. J. Lubbere (center) chate with the Rev.
entered a plea of not guilty. Date
J. Dean Dykatra and Dr. John A. Dykatra, father and aon, Juat
befora tha collage’a 88th convocation In Memorial chapel Wedtrial is set Oct 13. Lemmen
committee headed by Arnold W.
needay. Rev. Dykatra (left) of Kingston, N.Y* delivered the conwas convicted Sept. 4 of a charge
Hertel, former alderman.
vocation addrees end hie father, Dr Dykatra of Grand Raplda, who
of embezzlementof less than $50
Council’s action specifically
le preaidant of tha Hope Board of Truataaa, gavo tha prayer.
and paid a *35 fine and $4.30
calls for a special city election to
(Bentlhelphoto)
coats. The alleged offense occurbe held in conjunctionwith the
red about May 3 when he allegedgeneral election Nov. 4 to decide
appropriated a 10-gallon milk
Lake.
Using
atandard
bait
and
casting
equipment,
whether the city shall be bonded
Six Holland arta ftaharman raaantlyraturned
can containing 91 gallons of cream
the anglers pulled In northern pike ranging up to
from a wMk-lonjj trip to Canada wharo the "flah
for $500,000 to construct a muniticipationin cost of construction. valued at $45 from a dairy In
84 pounds and lake trout weighing 22 pounds.
are ao ampla the catchaa are meaeured In pounds
cipal recreation building.
Gty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed HoUand township.
Holding
part
of
their
catch
are,
(left
to
right),
rather than number." The ftahlng alte, located
Persons eligibleto vote on the
Fred G Bell, Jr* of the Air
also
presented a letter from the
approximately BOO mllea north of International George Louwsma, Ruse Boeve, Russ Bouws, John
fecial issue will be registered
Seal Window Co. of Holland, preJousma, Clair Harrington and Irvelo Harrington.
Municipal
Employes
Retirement
Falla, Minn* la appropriatelynamed, Great Trout
electorswho own property assess
System calling attention to the sently living in Woot Allis, Wls*
ed for taxation, together with
annual meeting in East Lansing waived the reeding of the Wortheir wives or husbands.
Hope Memorial chapel was fill- Oct 16, requesting the presence of ms tion and pleaded guilty to •
Plans were explainedby Rayed Wednesday for the 88th an two delegates and two alternate* charge of issuing a check with inIs
of
mond M. Stapert of the Kalamanual convocationwhich signaled representing officersand employ- sufficientfunds. Die check with,
zoo architectural firm who subthe opening of another schoo es. Gty Auditor John Fonger waa which he was specifically charged!
’•’ll
mitted three mounts for council’s
was tor $120 tawed to North Side
year.
appointed officer delegate with
perusal. One was of site develAddressing the student body am Grevengoed as alternate.Gty Texaco CO. Bond was continued
in
opment, another of the first floor
guests was a Hope alumnus, the Manager H. G McGintodc was in- and date for sentence set tor
Oct 13 with the understanding
Rev. J. Dean Dykstra,pastor
structed to conduct an election
Joseph Borgman, Jr., 34, of 59 plans and the last an achitect’s
that should the defense counsel
sketch of the building.
Fair Street Reformed church
among
city
employes
to
select
East 26th St., Holland, is Ottawa
Is
require more time to settle matGlenn E. Taylor, route 2, Coop- Kingston, N. Y., who chose for his their delegate and alternate.
Plans developed thus far call
tere at various creditorsthe court
county's 33rd polio victim so far for erection on the tannery proersville, was re-elected chairman subject, "Above All We think.”
Council approved a new conOonakkraMa improvement was
perty in the area of the north of the Ottawa County Production
"Let’s have a selfishness of mind tract with the Michigan State may grant an extension.
this year.
Lawrence Wtaberg, 20, New
reported Monday m the conditions
Borgman, bom December 20, west comer, leaving the entire of Marketing Association at the in the spiritual spnse,” he told the Highway department on road Yak, who has been staying at
eastern
section
to
be
developed
student
body.
"In
this
age
we
are
maintenance
similar
to
last
year’*
of the three Hope college stu1917, was taken ill with a stiff
for parking area accommodating annual conventioa Monday in surrounded by momentous world contract except for ahghtly higher 18 West Ninth St* who pleaded
dents who were critically injured
guilty Aug. 28 to larceny charge,
neck Sept. 8, but worked until 321 can. Hie northwest location Grand Haven. Claude L. McNltt, and national events and we can’t
allowances on sweeping and fliabwas placed on probation one
hi t ear-truck accident early FriMonday of this week. He was ad provides the most desirable site route 2, Conklin,, was named vice deny that what we are in many ing and on enow removal.
and must pay $100 costs. He
mitted
to
Blodgett
hospital
in
day mornmf near Canadaigua,
estheticallyfor a municipal build- chairman, and Harold G. Kragt, respects depends upon what Is
Council also authorized execu- continueto reside in New York
Grand
Rapids
at
1:30 pm. Wed ing, and the large parking area
happening
around
us,
yet
nothing
tion
of
a
dty
deed
for
property
NT* while en route to Holland.
nesday and it is reported he has on the east allows best accom route t, Holland, regular member. should be allowed to overshadow for a by -pass east of Holland during bis probation. and must seVmo students, David de Foreet
cure psychiatric treatmentor an
involvement of the neck and back. modations for downtown shop- John W. Laug was re-elected the New Testament Interpretation across dty-ownod property. A
of Duaneeburg and Karol Ann
Although the case has been diag- pers, since the parking lot would first alternate and Lewis M. East- of the Individualand his relation- check of $4,062.50 has been re examination with a view to taking
whatever eourae of treatment in
erly, route 1, Nunlca, second al- ship to God.”
nosed as polio, it is too early to be in use much of the time.
Fafcchfld of Schenectady,1 were
ceivcd for the property at the rate
prescribed. Probation baa been
Jamee Ver Houwe
determine any paralysis as yet.
Rev. Dykstra spoke of the neces- of S325 per acre.
killed instantly.
Site borings have established ternate.
transferred to New York and the
A total of 466 ballots were sity of adopting a “to believe" to Oct. 1 was set as date for
His wife, the former Virginia that the western part of the propaycliatristis to oomunicaite with
Dr. I J. Lubbers, president of
Dykhuis, was formerly physical perty is the best for construction counted on Sept 9 by an election the student’s "to learn” and "to public hearing on speda!
the court. Wtoberg,who attended
Hope college,made a flying trip
education teacher in the Grand since the eastern portion has an board consistingof Henry Arends, know.” “If we accept this premise ment rolls for paving and sewer
Hope college two years, waa
Albert
De
Ridder
and
Robert
Fer-;
to Canandaigua during the weekHaven and Holland schools and old oreek or river bed underof believing while In the land of contracts. The rolls were precharged with taking a sports
the past summer was Red Cross neath. Even so, some fill on the word a.
end and learned first-hand some
the living, God will step Into our pared by Gty Assessor Wflnsm jacket, a sumner suit and a gray
The
following
township
comswimming
instructor
at
Spring
of the facts hi the tragic accilives and use us,” he said. As an Koop.
suit from Model launwestern section would have to be
at
munity committeemen ware example, he cited the story of Dav- A petitionfrom Louis and Helen gabardine
dent.
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Borgman do
dry where he bed been employed.
penetrated for a suitable foundanamed for 1953:
not have any children.
id and Jonathan and how even PadnAs requestingthat ' their
He said it had been determinDonald Doddington,43, Grand
James Ver Houwe, oldest man
tion.
ed that David de Foreet was living in Holland, died at Wed- He is manager of the Model Designer Stapert explained that Allendale -- John C. Brandt, they could not realize the extent North River Ave. property be re- Haven, who pleaded. guilty -Aug.
William Visaers, J. Albert Hinken;
zoned for non-conforminguae in
driving the car at the time It nesday In his homq at 519 laundry.
28 to a tharge of larceny from
the firm had given as much Blendon— Herman H. Vruggink, of their friendship.
"Belief must be a personal thing D-Industriai zoning districtj was
crashed head-on with a heavily Michigan Ave. He was 96 years
• dwelling, was sentenced to
thought as possible to all-round
John Kort, John Rletman; Ches if we are to understand the scrip- referred to the planning
g oomraisloaded steel truck. Confusion had
old.
serve three to four years to
adtSvitiesfor a given amount of
ter— Rudolph C. Wiltenburg, Law- ture verse, ’Unless I have the be- sion to report back at the next
resulted because the car was
South Michigan prison at JackBom in the NetherlandsJan. Sen.
money and has based its plans rence S. Merrick, Henry J.
meeting
if
possible.
The
request
lie* to see the goodness of God in
owned by Ronald G. Powles who 23, 1856, he came to this country
son. He is alleged to nave taken
mainly about a gymnasium-audi- Schwartz; Crockery and Spring
was
presented
by
Atty.
Vernon
D.
the
land
of
the
living,’
”
Rev
Dykhad been driving at the time the in 1881 and took out his first citan electricrazor from the home
torium arrangement, with stage Lake— Lewis M. Easterly, Forrest
Ten
Cate
who
explained
the
neec
stra told the students. He Idded
ear left Albany the night before. zenahip papers a week after his
of his unde to Grand Haven and
facilities,dessing rooms, recep- H. Easterly, Tony Wezeman;
it was recently said that human for a change, in order that the
Dr. Lubbers visited Powles a arrival. One year later he was
Brief
later sold it to Midland fa $2.
tion center, showers and rest Georgetown— Stanley E. Alward,
Pad
noses
might
go
ahead
with
knowledge depends upon four
short time and found him in fuH-fledged American citizen. He
rooms, serving facilities for ban- Ben Emelander,Bert Plaggemey- things, one of which Is a denial of plans for certain new equipment He previously served a prison
good shape although badly bang- lived in Holland 64 years and was
U. 8. Senator Blair Moody quet hall, exhibitionor game er.
term at Jackson for stealing
for the scrap salvage business.
the finality of dcatlv
ed up and his broken jaw securemember of First Reformed charged in a speech before Otta- rooms and other accommodations. Grand Haven and Robinson
A
letter from Mrs. Chester Belt from the same unde.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
ly wired.
county Democraticleaders
church.
Anthony Lee Petoricey,18,
The large central floor provides William Metzler, John E. Bethke, of the college, presided at the con- filing a claim against the city for
Lucille Adah Tysse, Wallkill, He retired from active work at today that his Republican oppona basketball floor 50 by 90 feet Bruno Szymas.
an accdent at Kollen park involv Terre Haute, Ind, who pleaded
vocation.The Rev. William J. HilNT., who had received critical the age of 78 after workyig 171 ent, Rep. Charles E. Potter, was with a five-foot peimeter clearHolland and Park— Peter Pyle, ir.ert, professor of religious educa- tog her young daughter, Joanne, innocent Aug. 28 to daytime
head injuries, was about to un- years in the tannery, 15 years as “picked by Arthur Summerfield,
was referred to the dty attorney breaking and entering, changed
ance and a series of movable
dergo brain surgery Saturday a huckster and 15 years in the embraced by the isolationist Chi- bleachers which would seat 1,460 Koene K. Vanden Bosch, Peter tion, gave the call to worship and and the Michigan Mutual! Liability his plea to guUty today and was
Van
Eyck;
Jamestown—
Abe
De
the
Rev
J.
M.
Hogenboom,
field
when the brain pressure sudden- city park department For years, cago Tribune and financed by the persons. When removable bleachCo. The child had broken both sentenced to serve 18 months to
ly subsided and the operation his 60 by 125-foot garden plot at *big three’ of the auto industry.” ers are removed, there is space Klelne, Jacob D. Nyenhuis, Ar- secretary of the Board of Domes- a. is, one not so seriously,to
five years at Southern Michigan
thur Pickering; Olive and Port tic Missions, read scripture. Dr.
was unnecessary. A brain spec- his home has been the envy of
The incumbent senator is cur- available for two practice bas- Sheldon— John W. Nienhuis, Al- John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids, fall resultingfrom a broken rung prison, with the recommendation
ialist had been called to Canan- the neighborhood and during rently stumping W&tern Michiketball floors. A balcony on three bert Knoll, Charles Bartels;Polk- president of the Hope college on playground equipment, accord- that he be sent as soon as posdaigua. She was declared out of World War n he won a victory gan and stopped at the Warm
ing to the letter.
sible to Cassidy Lake school for
sides with fixed seats on elevadanger but was still under oxy- garden prize. He grew 47 differ- Friend Tavern this noon to meet tions 1 provides room for another ton— John W. Laug, Maurice Fitz- Board of Trustees, gave the prayer
Council adopted the dty man- boys. The youth allegedly enterpatrick, Henry Veeneman; Tall- and the Rev. Raymond D. Denegen.
ent varieties of vegetables, fol- and confer with local party 1,062 persons. Together with ad- madge— Harry A. Sutter, Roelff kas, pastor of Calvary Reformed ager's recommendation to accept ed the Herman Sprick home tai
Ethel Smith, 17, Schenectady, lowing his own system of planting leaders.
the low bid of PenningtonBroa ol Forest Grove, Aug. 13.
ditional seats on the stage, 2,700 Bronkema, Victor Carlson; Wright church, gave the benediction.
•Iso was improved although • and rotating.
Muskegon for cleaning, pointing
‘The king-makers of the auto or more persons could be accom- —Russell Lowing, Fred Fritz, AnFrank Taylor, 47, Grand HavProf. Robert W. Cavanaugh of
long hard convalescence is in
patching and water proofing the
His wife died July 18, 1948, at industry,who have made a down modated at a basketball game.
thony Zahm; Zeeland — Gerrit the faculty sang "The Earth Is the building stone of the Gty Hall en, waived the reading of the
store for her, Dr. Lubbers said. the age of 84. Surviving are two payment on the Republican party
information and pleaded not guilFor ah auditorium,the center Schermer, Bert D. Roelofs. Wll- Lord’s,” Lynes. Mrs. W. Curtis
at a cost of $1,477.
She received two fractures in daughters, Mrs. William Hodgkins of Michigan,seek for their repty to a charge of embezzlement
floor could seat 1,000 persons on lard Wabeke.
Snow was organist.
The dty manager presented a involving $26,169.67 from Carl's
her right thigh and a pelvis frac- of Gear Lake Highfands, Calif, resentativem the Senate one
the chairs, and in all provide
report
summarizing
the
total
ture, as well as a fracture in the and Miss Minnie Ver Houwe at whose foreign policy is isolationgarage, owned and operated by
accommodationsfor dose to 2,500
total costs for the various projects
lower left leg. She also was un- home; two sons, Peter of Holland ism and whose domesticpolicy Is
Carl Berg in Grand Haven. Upon
persons. The ample stage meain
the
1952
paving
program,
indider oxygen.
and Abraham of Grand Rapids; medievalism," Moody said.
request of defense counsel, Taysures 23 by 60 feet with an open
cating the total cost was $193,Dr. Lubbers met the families
son-in-law, John Mieras of
He pointed out that nis oppon- proscenium 40 feet wide which
lor's bond was reduced from $15,759.74 with the cost of intersecof the three students, all of Grand Rapids; 12 grandchildren, ent has consistentlyvoted against could be narrowed by folding
000 to $5,000. Counsel also informtions amounting to $11,622.95,
were staying in Canan- 30 great grandchildren and sev- bills that General Eisenhower
ed the court that there will be
screens.
It Hits
leaving $182,136.79 to be assessed
Golf
daigua, south of Rochester, NT. eral nieces and nephews.
was backing while the general
In the stage area are dressing
to
abutting property owners. In a motion to have a change of
He said the famUies were most
Private funeral serviceswill be was assigned as NATO comman- rooms, lavatories,a serving room
venue asking that the case be
A ’47 convertiblewas demolish- view of the fact that certification tried outside the county. The emhappy to see him. Dr. Lubbers held Friday at 1:30 p m. from the der.
SAUGATUCK (Special) _ The
for banquets and a dishwashing
had
boon
received
from
Michigan
ed and two occupants hospitalized
•Iso visited the scene of the home, followed by public services Moody scored Potter for going
center. No facilities are Included Saugatuck-DouglasLions club de- as the result of an accident in Oolprovla Co. to the effect that bezzlement allegedly took place
crash and said it is obvious that at 2 pjn. from Dykstra funeral against such bills as the point
over a period from April 1, 1950,
feated
the
Holland
Lions
club
In
for banquet cooking, and the arwhich the 17-year-olddriver lost all bills and obligations on the
the driver of the tiuck is in the chapel with Rev. Bastian Kruit- four program, the European Rechitect explainedthat things of the annual inter-dub golf match control and crashed into a tree 1952 paving program had been to July 12, 1952, while he was
dear, having done what he hof officiating. Burial will be in covery’ Program, military and
that nature would likely be tak- Tuesday at the Saugatuck golf a quarter mile east of Windmill paid, Council authorized payment employed as an accountantand
could to avoid the crash. He said Restlawn cemetery.Friends may economic aid to Europe and "six
of $24,809.62 representing the re- bookkeeper.
en care of by caterers.
station on 32nd St. shortly after
course.
nobody knows exactly what hap- call at the Ver Houwe home months before Communist aggres
James Fyffe, 27, of 34 East
maining 15 per cent to be paid to
Along the south wall would be |
noon
Wednesday.
pened.
Thursday from 2 to 4 P-m. and sion began in Korea, Charles Pot- lockers and shower rooms, a
the company.
14th St* Holland, now employed
The home ttam won 4 and 3,
from 7 to 9 pun.
ter voted against economic aid room for game officials, room for with 82 players participating. Robert Westerhof, 17, route 1,
in Muskegon, pleaded guilty to a
the driver, waa released today
charge of non-support of his wife
to South Korea”
a concession and a general office. After the match, 85 men attend- from Holland hospital after Hamilton Man and
"The men who are now buy- Space for mall game rooms
and two children.With the unMn. Mary Woodruff, 73,
ed dinner at the Saugatuck golf treatmentfor face and head ining the machinery of the Repub- would occupy the corresponding
derstanding that he would furInjured
in
Two-Car
Crash
club.
juries. His companion,David
Succumbs Unexpectedly
lican party in Michigan include in apace on the north side. The main
nish $100 bond within 24 hours,
for the day was John Bronson, 15, of 585 West 23rd
ALLEGAN (Special)— Harvey the court released him that he
Mrs. Mary Woodruff, 73, diet their number the founders and entrance would face east, frontBarron
Saugatuek-Douglas
St., also was treated for face and
at
Johnson, 39, route L Hamilton, could report to work at 3 p m. tounexpectedly Wednesday after- prime movers of that late la ed by a wide cement drive where
with 38. Bob Greenhoe of Hol- head injuries but wag released admitted he was admiring some
noon at her home, 148 West 19th men ted organization dedicated to car driven could easily drop pasday. He will be sentenced at 10
land was next with 39.
Wednesday.
cows on the side of the road aun. Oct. 13.
Hope college students today St She was the daughter of the the reversal of human progress, sengers before finding a parking C. B. Hutchins had the least
7:30
Wdnesday, a when his car collided with one
Arnold Holcomb, 26, Grand
honored Jack Schouten, who has late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hame- the Infamous Society of Sen apace.
putts, B. Bradford the most three-quarterton truck loaded
link
and
came
to
this
country
tinels.”
retired from the college athletic
Plana call for a minimum of ejghts and Dr. E. Nieusma the with fruit went out of control driven by Mrs. Lillian Williams, Rapids, pleaded not guilty to
35, also of ^oute
Hamilton, charge of non-support of his wife
"They own my opponent in the developmentin the basement,aldepartment after 34 years of ser- a child from the Netherlands. She
most sixes. Winners of the after a rear tire blew out and this morning at 7:30.
word, and
and three children living in Mon*
vice. During exercises in Memor- was a member of Third Reformed richest sense of
though ~...c
some ' small rooms are kicker’s handicap were Green- rolled over on its top. on US-31
The
accident occurred two tello park. Bond was continued
locker rooms.
ial chapel this morning, students church. Her husband, Frank, died they have placed their jhoaenjn- 1
hoe, Ted Moore, Curly Wieger- a mile and a quarter south of
miles southeast of Hamilton near and date for trial wia set far
stmment, Arthur Summerfield, The boiler room and a general
presentedto their "unforgettable several years ago.
ink, M. Bekken and Dr. Nieusma. Holland city limits. The truck
Surviving
are
one
son,
Henry,
of
the gas pumping station.Deputy
until lately Republican National
eoach and friend” a 17-inch screen
storage room under the stage
was driven by Dick Kalman, 74, Roy Priest, who investigated, Oct 13.
television set, to be installed in his Holland; two sisters, Mrs. John committeeman from Michigan,
would be ki the basement
of 522 Rich St* Zeeland. Mrs. estimateddamage to both can
H. Riemersma and Mrs. Fred Olt- at the right hand of General
home.
The balcony running around Divorce Grouted
RegistrationBooks
Kalman, riding with her husband, to be between $500 and $600.
The gift was a contributionfrom hoff, 'of HoUand; seven brothers Eisenhower.”
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
three sides of the building would
was hospitalizedwith head injurJohn,
Abraham,
William,
James
Mrs.
Williams
was
taken
4
to
•11 students at Hope last year,
Moody’s tour today includes be unobstructed. A press and A divorce decree was granted in
Close in 18 Days
ies but was to be released toPresentation was made by Robert and Herman Hamelink of HoUand, stops at Grand Haven, Holland,
Allegan Health Center with cuts
The Nov. 4 general election may
radio box would occupy a desir- Ottawa Circuit Court this morn- day.
J. Prins, representative of the Martin of Lockport, N. Y. and Paw Paw, Lawton, Mattawan, able spot high up near the gird- ing to Herrfy H. De Vegt, 81, of
on the forehead, sprained right seem a tong way off, but Gty
The
load of peaches, plums and
Peter
of
Lansing.
class of 1954, assistedby Verlaine
ankle and bruises.
Keeler, Hartford, Bangor and ers where entrance would be 24 South River Ave., Holland,
Ceric Garence Grevengoed retomatoes was scattered over a
IXmeral serviceswiU be held
Siter, representingthe class of
Johnson is in HoUand hospital minded residents today that only
South Haven.
from Teresia De Vegt, 68. Plain- wide area, mostly over the
gained
by
t
fecial
catwalk.
1953, Jack van der Velde, the Saturday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelinktiff claims defendant deserted shoulder and fields. Littla or with chest, back and shoulder 18 days remain before the regtograduating class of 1952, and Bil- Notier Funeral home with John
injuriesand bad knee injuries.
tration books dose on Oct 6.
him
May 17, 1950, and that her none could be salvaged.
Keuning' of Holland officiating. Spore Tires Stolen
lie Houtman, class of 1955.
Judgment Granted
Grevengoed said that anyone
present whereaboutsare unDeputy Henry F. Bouwman inDeputy Henry F. Bouwman of
Presentation was made on be- Burial wiU be in Pilgrim Home
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal) -In known. The parties were married vestigated
who has voted to thartosflour
Weaves
Examination
both accidents. DepuFillmore township said today he an opinion filed in Ottawa Cirhalf of the entire student body cemetery.
years need not register again. I#
May 13, 1950.
ties Earle Tollman and Andrew
Arthur Murphy of Grand Rap- persons have moved, they, are reFriends may eaU at the funeral had received five reports during
which felt that "Jack’s retirement
cuit Court this morning, Judge
Vander Vliet directed trafficfor ids was bound over to Circuit quested to notify the dezk’a office
awarded Robshould not pass without some re- home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to the last two weeks of spare
tha latter accident.
Court after he waived examina- of the new addraaa Foreign bon
.and wheels stolen from car ert Judd, 2i, route 2, Nunica, a Municipal Court Fines
cognition of his contribution to 9 pm.
tion in Municipal Court this residents desiring to vote fa the
trunks in Fillmoretownship. He judgment of $3,460 against Russell
Paying fines Tuesday and
one of Hope’s ideals, good sportsmorning on charges of desertion tint time must bring citizenship
manship.’*
Enforcement Croup Meets said dues are difficultbecause Vollmer, route 2, Spring Lake. The Wednesday to . Municipal Court Peter Boter Addresses
and non-support. Murphy is slat- papers with them when register*
most owners have no idea when case, heard before the court April were* Vernon Nienhuis, 18, of 781
Groundwork for the presents
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.
ed to appear Oct 13. Bond of
tion was laid during the summer The West Michigan Law Enforce- the theft occurred since most 23, involved an aeddent on M-104 Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $5; Jesus Holland Accountants
The dty deck’s ctfoa
when class representatives wrote ment Association held its annual persons seldom open their trunks. east of Spring Lake Nov. 22, 1950, S. Moral ez, 19, of 311 East SevThe Holland chapter of the Am- $500 was not supplied immediletters to each student about outing today at the Spring Lake He suggested car owners keep a when VoUmer’s car crashed Into enth St., no operator’s license, erican Society of Women Account- ately. HudsonviDe Deputy A1 Hil- rood floa at the Gty
Schouten’s retirement, and all re- Country Gub. The association Is doser watch on their spare tires one driven by Judd who allegedly $5; Douglas P.. Hatfield, Zeeland, ants held its first meeting of the debrand brought Murphy to court open each (toy from 8
plied with contribution!toward composed of about 300 law enforce- and abova all keep tha trunks receivedpermanent injuries and parking, $1; Arthur Angus, 102 new season Tuesday night in the on the complaint of his wife. They 5:30
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Miss Ethel

Wed

to

Blauwkamp

Patricia Smit,

mmmm

Sidney Teusink

It,
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Wed Miss Maxine Newhouse
Wed to Eugene Sneider

Warren Nysson

In a double ring aervica aolem-

Honeymooning

in

Northern Michigan

Mis* Maxine Doris Newhouse
and Eugene J. Sneider were married Friday afternoon by the Rev.

nlaed Thursday evening In Third
Christian Reformed churdi of
Zeeland, Mbs Ethel Blauwkamp
became the bride of Sidney Teuaink. Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit A. Blauwkamp,
Continuing an asrodatlon of
280 Maple St, Zeeland,and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. several years, Holland again is
John H. Teusink of Virginia Park. co-operating with the Grand RapDr. J. H. Bruinooge performed ids Civic Theater in its annual
membership campaign for the
the rites at 8 pjn.
In the wedding party were Miss theater’s27th season which opens
Gladys Blauwkamp, sister of the Oct. 10 with "The Happy Time,” a
bride, maid of honor; John Teu- gay comedy of life in a Frenchsink, Jr., brother of the groom, Canadian family which had a most
best man; Marvin Koeman and successful Season on Broadway a

Civic Theater
Lists Six

WTWWA

H. E. Maycrof

m

Plays

t,

pastor of the Sail-

gatuck Congregational churcn.
The impressive double ring rites
took place at 2 pm. in the home

m&mM.

m
:

Don Olthoff, brother-in-lawof the year ago.
The membership campaign runs
groom,, ushers.
Mrs. John Witteveen, organist, through Sept. 22. Among those
played traditionalwedding music assistingin Holland are Mrs. Edand accompanied Mrs. Con Van- ward D. Donivan, Miss Cornelia
der Woude of Ada, who sang Van Voorst, Mia Beth Marcus
"0 Promise Me? precedingthe and Miss Billie Houtman. Mrs.
ceremony and “The Benediction, ’ Roger Prince is in charge in Zee-

'

M

of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Heiroan
Van Oss, of Castle Park.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Newhouse of 258
West 13th St, and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Sneider of Saugatuck.
Palms, ferns, candelabra and
lovely bouquet* of gladiolidecorated the home for the wedding,
which was attendedby members
of the immediate families . Music
was provided by Miss Karen Stielstra, pianist,who is a cousin of

wptl

mm

mm

s
m
Sfi*

m*

K!

•

i

the bride.
The bride selected a ballerinalength satin gown designedwith
a fitted strapless bodice with
»
at the close. Palms, ferns, candelfragile sequin trim at the top, and
a full circularsatin skirt of imabra and baskets of white glad- Sydney H. Spayde is returning as
Clarence L Jalvlng
ioli were used as church decora- Grand Rapids director after a
pressed pleats. Her brief bolero
successful first-yearseason last
jacket
of
Chantilly
lace
featured
tions.
The bride chose for her wedding year.
a Peter Pan collar and long
The schedule of plays for the
a laoe gown with nylon tulle trim
sleeves tapered to points over the
and satin underskirtA scalloped 1952-53 season follows:
wrists. A waist-length veil of imIlf p||
Oct. 10*18— "The Happy Time”
neckline with a net yoke and laoe
ported English silk illusion was
W'
sleeves ending in nylon tulle shir- In which Samuel Taylor has reheld In place by a beaded tiara.
fring were features She carried woven Robert Fontaine'sengaging
She carried a cascade bouquet of
a white Bible with streamers, sketches of a French-Canadlan wMflm
white carnations and red roses.
family into one of he gayest comClarence L. Jalvlng,local banktopped by an orchid.
Her only attendant was her sisMr.
ond
Mrs.
Warren
E.
Nysson
A strapless gown of rust irri- edy successes of last season on
ter, Miss Selma Newhouse. She er, was named general chairman
:*y
(Penna-Sasphoto)
descent with matching bolero and Broadway. The “happy time” or
After honeymooning in north- and the groom’s brother-in-law, was attired in a peacock blue for the 1952 Community Chest
"growing
up”
of
the
young
son
in
mitts was worn by the maid of
silk shantung ballerina dress
ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. War- Jade Sieman of Muskegon.
campaign at a meeting Thursday
honor. Her bouquet consisted of a carefree and uninhibited houseThe bride’s wedding ensemble styled with strapless bodice covr
Talisman roses and mums. She hold is currently delighting audi- ren E. Nysson are now at home induded. a beige suit with dark ered by a bolero jacket featuring night. E. H. Moss was named pubalso wore a matching floral head- ences all over the country with Its at 58i West First St. Mrs. Nysa bell type sleeve.Her headpiece licity chairman.
accessories and a corsage of red
humor and charm.
band
son is the farmer Patricia M. roses. Her attendant wore a pas-* in matching blue was fashioned of
A Community Crest quota and
Nov. 21-29 — "Heaven Can
Mr. and Mrs. Harold BlauwSmit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tel blue suK with a yellow rose three bands tapering at the aides, dates of the campaign will be dekamp, brother and sister-in-lawWalt" by Harry Segall Is one of Henry F. Smit of Butternut Dr. corsage.
with a filmy nooe veil. Her colMr. ond Mrs. Donald Brondsrhorst
of the bride, were master and mis- the tried and true audience favoronial bouquet was made up of pink termined at a board meeting TuesMr.
Nysson
is the son of John
A
reception
was
held
after
the
(Du Soar photo)
tress of ceremonies. Miss Isla ites and involves the story of a Nysson, North River Ave.
day
at
4
p.m.
in
Jalving's
office
in
carnations and white button pomrites, with members of the immeHoneymooning
northern by Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra.Tha
Teusink and Dick Geenen presid- prise fighter whose spirit, arriv- The couple was married Aug. 23
pons.
People
State
bank
at
which
time
diate families and a few friends
ed at the punch bowl and Miss ing prematurely at its heavenly at the Smit home, which was decA receptio was held Immediate- allotments for all agencies associ- Michigan are Mr. and Mrs. Don- bride is the former Suzanne Dyk«
as guests.
destination,
returns
to
earth
in
Joyce Blauwkamp and Billie Vanly after the service.Out-of-town
ald Branderhoratwho were mar- stra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
rated
with
bouquets
of
gladioli.
Mrs. Nysson, who attended Holette were In charge of the gift search of a body. The happy end- The Rev. E. Boldrey of Grand
guests included the groom’s broth- ated in the Chest will be determin- ried Tuesday evening in Prospect James Dykstra, and the groam’i
land high school is employed at
ing to a series of fantastic advenparents are Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
room.
Haven performed the double ring the Eten House. Mr. Nysson was er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. ed.
Park Christian Reformed church Branderhorst, all of Holland.
tures
puts
a
final
hilarious
seal
on
Mrs. Blauwkamp, mother of the
Hoyt
Stevens
and
two
chUdren
O.
W.
Lowry
is
president
of
the
rites.
graduated from. Holland high
bride, wore a plum colored dress this popular comedy.
Attending the couple were the school and is employed at Chris- from Silver Spring, Md., and oth- Community Chest board; Beth
Jan.
16-24—
"Curious
Savage,"
a
with Mack accessoriesand a pink
er# from Grand Rapids and Sau- Marcus is secretary and William
evening Mrs. Albert Morse subbride’ssister, Miss Marilyn Smit, Craft Coip.
rose corsage. Mna Teusink choae a fanciful high comedy by John
gatuck.
De
Long
.s treasurer. Other dirmitted her resignation as recordbrown dress with green hat and Patrick, author of ‘"Hie Hasty
After a wedding trip to north- ectors are Jalving and Donald
ing secretary and Mrs. Katie LegHeart,"
concerns
Mrs.
•
Savage
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
Blk. B Boeman’s Add. City of Hol- ern Michigan, the newlyweds will Crawford.
also had a corsage.
gett was elected to fill the vacland.
• Donald Cappell and Miaa Verna
About 125 guests attended the who has been left a large sum of
be at home at 735 Lake St, Sauancy.
Agencies currently In the Chest
John Franzburg to Abraham C. gatuck. For going away, the are the VisitingNurse association, Fowler, both of White Cloud were
!<eceptkm held in the church par* money by her husband and has
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson was
Overkamp and wife. Pt. Lot 5 bride wore a blue suit with velvet Camp Fire, Boy Scouts, Salva- united in marriage last -Saturday scheduled to return home Wedtors. Serving the guests were the been placed in a sanatorium by
Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Misses Arlene Johnson, Lilas her grown-up stepchildrenIn an efaccessoriesand a red rose corsage. tion Army, Michigan Children’s
evening at the Methodistparson- nesday from Holland hospital
Jacob Bennink and wife to
Barense, Gayle Huyser, Verna fort to get the inheritance.
Mr. Sneider, who has lived in Aid, Muskegon Area Guidance
where she had been a patient sevFeb. 27-March 7— "She Stoops
Oscar C. Nichols and wife. Lot 1 Saugatuck the last five years, was Clinic, American Cancer Society, age by the Rev. Garth Smith. Rev. eral weeks.
Dampen, Eleanor Bruins and Ann
Smith
served
at
their
church
in
to
Conquer"
by
Oliver
Goldsmith
Blk. 1 Reynolds Add. Coopers- graduated from Fennville high Well Baby Ginic, Social Service
Wabeke. A brief program included
Week-end guests of Mr. and
group singing led by Mrs. Ven- is perhaps the brightest and most
school and is emptoyed at Sau- Exchange, Youth Center, Ex- White Goud before coming to Mrs. Robert Keag were their son
Philip Matzen A wf . to Warner ville.
John G. Koster and wife to Ed- gatuck Marine, Inc. Mrs. Sneider change .Goodfellows Foundation, Fennville.
der Woude who also sang "Bless modem of the Restoration com- Johnson A wf. Lot 80 Second Sub.
A/2C Richard Keag and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
This House," accompaniedby Mrs. edies. It was presented last year Spring Lake Beach Twp Spring ward Borchero. Lots 39, 40, 41 attendedHolland high.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J
United Health and Welfare, which
David and Janet returned SaturEvergreenPark Sub. Twp. Spring
Witteveen, and a reading "Her by Pallette and Masque at Hope Lake.
Pre-nuptialshowers for the also includes USO.
Beck, of Kalamazoo.
day from a three weeks vacation
First Ride In an Automobile," by college.
Jeanette H. Schutt to Frank Lake.
bride were given by Mrs. Sue Van
First radar Sttve Eustathion,
As
in other years, a campaign
George Schreur and wife to Oss; Mrs. Lloyd Streur and Miss for the Single Solicitation Plan, a trip. The first week was spent' in wife and three children of NorMrs. Gflrdon Van Putten. Guests April KV-18— "Dracula," one of Horn parens A wf . Pt Lot 20 A 2
were present from Hastings, Paw the great mystery thrillers adapt- A.
Dirk Kuiken. Pt Lot 7 Blk. 13 Betty Hoeksema; Mrs. George program whereby deductions are Canada with Mrs. Chappel’a bro- folk, Va., are spending a week's
Van Raalte’s Add.
Qty of Holland.
Paw, Ada, Grand Haven, Bollard ed by Hamilton Deane and John City of Holland
Schieringa,and Miss Margaret made for charitieson payrolls In ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and leave with her . parents, Mr. and
Bladeiston from Bram Stoker's
Mrs. Gerald Scholfield,of Eaton
Ruth M. Ramsiand to August Newhouse.
and Zeeland.
Jacob Van GrondelleA wf. to
most Industrialplants, will be Rapids. The last two weeks they Mrs. Otto Meyer.
For their wedding trip to north- hair raising novel about vampires Virgil L. Holbrook A wf. Pt. Si W. Krumm and wife. Pt. Lot 2
made in advance of the regular stayed at the Hiawatha Gub in
ern Michigan the bride wore a It Is a play full of startling situ- SWJ SW1 15-5-15 Twp. Holland Heneveid’ePlat No. 16 Twp.
Community Chest drive. The SSP the upper peninsula.
ations and unique effects.
Milton N. Kositchek A wf. to Park.
two-piece beige knit dress with
also includes the Red Cross and
May
15-23— "Cheaper by the Walter H. Taylor A wf. Pt Gov.
Miss Marie Wolters, a brideCarl Rebholz and wife to Gildark green velvet hat and accesPolio.
Dosen," a dramatization by Perry Lot 2 29-8-16. Qty of Grand bert A. Voltz and wife. Lot 48
elect, was honor guest at a miscelsories and an orchid corsage.^
(From Friday's Sentinel)
(From Friday's Sentinel)
laneous shower given Wednesday
Bosman’e Add West Michigan Mr. and Mrs. John McVea enterThe bride Is employed hi the Clark of the best seller book about Haven
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute an
the
zany
Gilbreths
in
which
the
evening by Mrs. Blakeslee Crane
Raymond Dreose A wf . to Henry Park Twp. Park.
office of Mead Johnson Co. and
three sons from Inwood, lows
tained relativesfrom Chicago ^nd
in her home. Invitationswere sent
W. Holtz Jr. Pt. NWJ NEi Albert Karsten et al to Eli Kal Aurora, 111., last week.
the groom in the meat depart spectacle of father, an efficiency
are now settled in the parsonagi
expert
trying to bring the highly 17-8-15 Twp. Crockery
to 30 guests. Each guest was.
man and wife. Pt. Si NEi 19-5-13 Mr. Schumacher and daughters
ment of Van's Food market The
asked to embroider dish towels. of the Christian Reformed church
Marinus VeeJe A wf. to James and Si SWi NWi 20-5-13 Twp.
couple will make their home at Individual members of his famof
Grand
rvapids
were
recent
callily to a state of organization,pro- L. Batman Sr. Lot 53 Port She!
Following the opening of gifts a On Friday evening, Aug. 25, thi
Jamestown.
1191 South Maple St Zeeland.
ers in the Fred Thorson home.
vides comedy situationsthat have don Beach Twp. Port Sheldon
In
social hour was enjoyed with re- consistorymembers and thei
Charles F. Bass to Roy W.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker visited
few parallels.
freshments.
Mary Vander Wal Randolph to Schroederand wife. Lot 79 Good
wives, the Rev. Beute family am
friends in Midland last week.
Mus Linda Raven Feted
The first family night of the the Rev. and Mrs. H. Kooistn
Paul Vernon Kkmperens A wf. enow Gardens Plat Twp. Tall
ZEELAND
(Special) — The winSunday visitors in the home of
Pt. SW1 SW1 31-5-15 City of madge.
ners scored 45 runs compared to Methodist church will be held from Beaverdam had a turkey din
At Pre-NaptidParties
Mrs.
Rena Rhodes were Mr. and only four for the losers In three next Wednesday evening Sept. 17, ner' in the church basement. Oi
Holland
PhyllisHaringsma to Magdalene
Henry Rambow A wf. to Matt- Rys. Lot 88 Harrington’sFourth Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Chicago, Mrs. games in the big Zeeland softball with a potluck supper at 6:30. At Sunday evening Aug. 31 the Rev
Several pre-nuptial parties have
this time a reception will be held Beute was installedas pastor o
hew
Arende A wf. Pt Wi SW1 Add. Macatawa Park Grove Twp. Harry Richards and son, Jack, and tournament Thursday night.
been planned lor Miss Jane RavMr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes of
SWi 1-8-14 Twp. Podkton
Holland Moose, playing one of for the teachers.
the local church by Rev. H. Kooi
en, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LuPark.
Niles.
William Ernest Calkins A wf.
den J. Raven, who will be marJohn Franzburg to John F. Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway their best all-around games of Miss’ Ellen Bast left Sunday to stra who also preached the ser
to Mildred Farley Lot 15 Oak Kleis and wife. Pt. Lots 128, 129
the year, blasted Reynolds Metal attend junior college, Grand Rap- mon. The Rev. J. Breuker fron
ried Oct 10 to Chri J. Woldring
had as visitors Wednesday and of Grand Rapids in a claa B con- ids, preparatory to a nurses train- Zutphen gave the charge to tb
About 75 parents of Hollant Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven Riverside Add. City of Holland
of Holland. Their wedding will be
Thursday Leonard Double of St test 16-1. Ed Stille, the winning ing course.
high school football players got
Harley H. LaVercombe to Raynew pastor and the Rev. D. Weem
performed in Hope church.
Joseph Bilek Jr. and wife to
together
Thursday
evening
for
a
mond J1 Johnson A wf. Pt. Lot Rudolph F. Bilek. Lot 60 River Charles, HI, and Mrs. Kittle Te- pitcher,was backed up by a murThe Happy Hour club of Pearl hoff of the local Reformed churd
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks and Mrs.
beau of Maywood, HI
derous Moose hitting attack.
was entertained Saturday after- gave the charge to the congrega
Larry Wade were to entertain for pre-season skull session with the 138 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Effie Plunyner fell In her
coaching
staff and other school Spring Lake
Wustman Produce of Byron noon by Mrs. Henry Poelakker, tion. On Tuesday evening Sept. J
the bride-electthis afternoonat
Dick Cook and wife to Art Van- home recently and fractured her
Center, behind Jerry Wustman’s near Holland.
Henry J. George to John A. der Sys and wife. Lot 22 Bolthouse
the congregation gathered In tb
a luncheon and shower at the officials. ,
collar bone. She is in South Hav- effective pitching, blanked Getty
Parents of members of the first Loeper A wf . Pt. Wi Ei SEi 13Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen church basement for a welconv
Peninsular, chib in Grand Rapids.
Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
en hospital for medical care.
Merchants of Muskegon Heights and two daughters moved Satur- reception,for the Rev. N. BeutOn Thursday evening, Mrs. and second grid squads were in- 8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Ida Plutschouwto Charles Wes
Mrs. Russell Vincent and two 11-0. In the finale, Grand Rapids
vited
to
the
meeting,
which
feat
John
A.
Loeper
A.wf.
to
Lewis
day to the Raymond McCarty and, family.
George Swieringa,Mrs. Bill De
tra and wife. Pt. Lots 3, 4 Blk. 6 children of Saginaw have been
The local school opened on Mon
Boer and Mrs. John Wokhring ured an explanation of the intend- W. Reghel A wf. Pt. Wi Ei SEi M unroe and Harris Add City of spending two weeks with her par- Independentsparaded past Grand apartment on East Main St Mr.
Rapids Engel 18-3 in a girls game and Mrs. John Klicman have tak- day, Sept. 8, with Mrs. Joan Horn
were hostesses at a miscellaneous ed program and acquaintingthe 13-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Grand Haven.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clintort
Ely.
Four games will be played Sat- en possession of the Rasmussen burg from Holland as teacher.
George Bouwer A wf. to Vern
shower. The party was held at parents with the facilities and
Jacob Essen burg and wife to
Word has been received here of urday in the tourney, starting at
Van Langevelde A wf. Pt NW1
home which they purchased.
Corp. Harold Martipie, son o
the Swieringa home on Cherry St equipment used.
William F. Ketchum and wife. Pt. the death of Maurice Young, 69,
4:30 p.m.
The group heard talks by Super- SWi 22-5-16 Twp. Park
Mrs. Ella Heminger returned to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie is en
Mrs. George Damson and daughSWi
18-5-15 Twp. Holland
formerly
of Ganges and son of the
Tonight’s schedule: 6:30 pm.—
Bessie Husband Hanchett to
ter, Miss Sally Damson, enter- intendent Walter Scott, Principal
Henry V. Dekker and wife to late Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Young, Grandville Methodist vs. Hudson- Fulton Friday after visiting a joying a 25-day furlough.
J. J. Riemersma, Athletic Direct- Raymond J. Gezon A wf. Pt. SWi
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonneim
tained at a bridal party on Aug.
James W. Bielby and wife. * Pt pioneer residents of Ganges. He ville Oldtimere;7:30 pm.— Hol- week with her daughterand sonor Joe Moran and Coaches Dale NEI 24-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. Garth from New Jersey, former paste
19. It was a mother-daughterafNWi
SEi
12-5-16 Twp. Park.
died Sept X at his home in Flor- land Hulst Brothers vs. Tatra AC
Lucy A. Fischer to Stone House
Shearer, Ned Stuits, Carroll Nor*
Smith.
of the local Christian Reformei
fair.
Martin Van Wieren and wife to ida.
of Muskegon; 8:30 pm.— South
Cdrp. Pt. Lot 1 Heneveid’ePlat
lin and Bob Connell
Gus Thorson of oute 2 is Im- church, called on friends in thi
A dessert bridge and miscellanGrace
Hamberg
et
al. Lota 181,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bonlifink
and
sevBlendon vs. South Haven, Bohn. proving from a major operation In vicinity recently.
No. 13 Twp. Park
eous Mwwer will be given the Then the parents toured the
182 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
eral friends from Chicago spent
Saturday’sschedule: 4:30 pm.
locker room, inspected equipment Dick Riemersma to Lee Harrievening of Sept. 16 by Mrs. James
Howard DeHeer and wife to the week-end at their farm home —Jenison Merchants vs. Associat- Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids The Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelmai
&
worn
by their sons, heard an out- son *A wf. Pt. Ni Ni
more than a week ago.
and daughters from Adams, Neb.
K. Ward and Mrs. Andrew Sail at
Charles E. McKenzie and wife. in Ganges.
ed Grocers; 6:30 pm.— Holland Miss Catherine De Ruyter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rezelmai
line of the training program and Ni NWi SEi 18-5-15 Twp. Holthe Ward home. Mrs. Egbert Boer
Lot
26 Bolt’s Add. Qty of Grand
The
Baptist
Missiori
Circle
will
VFW
vs.
Muskegon
Sheldon;
7:30
listened to detailsabout financial land
Grand Rapids is spendingseveral from Pontiac, Mrs. P. Rezelmai
Is planning a dessert and pantry
meet witl Mrs. Lorence Stillson p.m.— Niles Tyler Fixture vs. Zee- weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mar- from Holland and the C. Meeuw
Jacob Van GrondelleA wf. to Haven.
shower at her home on Sept 18 problems. This was followed by a Andrew H Vinstra A wf. Lot 139
Richard N. Noppert and wife to next Thursday afternoon Sept 18. land Coliseum:8:30 pm.— Forest
social period.
tin Bast.
sen family from South Blendo;
in honor of the bride-elect.
FYancis R. Sonrel and wife. Pt. The lesson topic is "GeneralMis- Grove vs. Grandville IGA.
This
was
the
first time the pre- Waveriy Heights Sub. Twp. HolMr. and Mrs. George Ooomber spent an evening recently witl
Miss Raven will be honored at a
Si
Si
NWi
NEi
SWi
21-8-16
Qty
sions" with Mrs. Gladys Chapman
land
returned to Chicago Saturday af- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
party in Traverse City on Sept. season conference has been used
leader.
John Zwiers A wf. to John H. of Grand Haven.
in
the
fall
Holland
high
started
ter spending three weeks at their
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Poest am
27. Mrs. Clarence Samuelson will
William
H.
Caughey
and
wife
to
Ganges Grange took first place
the practice before last basketball Zwiers Jr. & wf. Lot 150 Harringsummer
home
east of here which children and Mr. and Mrs. Jame
be hostess.
School Dist. No. 5 Twp. Grand at Allegan County fair for their
season and continued through the ton’s Add. No. 4 Macatawa Park
they are remodeling.
Schout and children from Zeelam
Haven. Pt. Si NEi 2-7-16 Twp. display booth.
Grove, Twp. Park
spring sports program.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Morehead
were recent visitorsat the hom
Grand Haven.
The pack meeting of Ganges
Parents present represented Sena Grevengoed to Dick Rieand family are receivinga several of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghors
Cub Scouts was held in the socmerema
Pt.
SWi
SV’i
NEi
18about 75 per cent of the entire
weeks visit from Mrs. Morehead’# and family.
ial rooms of the Methodist church
5-15 Twp. Holland
group.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
mother, Mrs. Essie Caulk of IrvThe Rev. D. Weemhoff and A!
Tuesday evening,Sept. 2. A wiener
John Franzburg to Daiwyn G.
James G. Townsend, recently
ing. Ill
len Papp attended the Gass),
and
marshmallow
roast
was
en
Vander Kamp A wf. Pt. Lot 12
appointed city attorney, has been
The teachers of th$ public meeting In the Hudsonville Re
joyed, followed by games. The Cub
Blk 5 South ProspectPark Add
school held a meeting at the formed church on Tuesday of thi
admittedto the United States dismaster, Richard Crew, with apQty of Holland
school Saturday evening. During week.
trict court for the wee tern dispropriate ceremony, presented
Jamee W. Oakes et al to WilThe Eagle School opened las
the meeting wives of the teachers
trict of Michigan. He was admitPerry Wolters his Bob-Cat badge.
liam Byl A wf. Pt. Lots 49, 50
were entertained by Mrs. William week with Mrs. Rooe from Hoi
ted to Federal court In Grand
;
Dens 1 and 2 have 10 members
Sheldon Heights Add. Qty of
Sexton and Mrs. Wayne Woodby land as teacbqr.
(Special) — Hulst
Rapids on motion of Attorney
and are working on their0 saddle
Grand Haven
in the Sexton home. Later the
Vernon D. Ten Cate and granted
Bernard J. Disc A wf. to Rich- Brothers of Holland was forced to bags for the month of October.
groups Joined with their husbands
by Judge Raymond W. Starr.
ard Matthyase A wf. Lots 8, 9,10 go eight Innings Friday nighf beMr. and Mrs. Roger Galbreath
Summer About Ending;
and wives fn the Sexton home to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kuipen and
Miedema Plat Twp. Georgetown
fore edging Tatra AC of Muske- and son of Ann Arbor were weekget
acquainted.
The
two
hostesses
South American Docks
daughter, -hristy, have moved
Edward Echultz & wf. t© Alex
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
served refreshments.
from 2008 Scotch Dr., to 1793
Waite A wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8 Mieras gon 4-3 in a class B game in the Doman.
Another sure sign that summ
The vacant building owned and
big Zeeland aoftball tournament.
South Shore Dr.
Add. Qty of Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
adjoining the Moskowitzstore is is ending fed winter approach!!
f,:
Sally Field, daughter of Mr. and
Victor Hannon A wf. to Rose
Hulst iook a three-run lead in has as week-end guests their
being remodeledwith a modern was posted Friday evening, wb
Mrs. Clarke Field, Macatawa Park,
L. Harmon Pt Lot 53 City of the aecond, but Tatra scored niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
store front. Ttoey are undecided the lake cruiser South Americ
christened the Fields’ new Roamer
Grand Haven.
single runs to tie it im finally in Martin Beisner and son, David, of
«s to Its future use.
steamed into its Montelto Pa
cruiser Friday at 4:30 pin. at JetAlfred F. Northouse and wife the sixth frame. Then m the eighth Chicago.
Mrs. Eva Richards of Tampa, berth after a summer on b
ieks. Following the launching, a
to Clayton Zaagman and wife. Lot frame, Bob Berena singled with
Mr. and Mrs. Everitte HathFlorida has come to live indefin- lakes.
reception was held at the Field
14 Blk. 7 Boltwood’s Add. City of one out and went to third on a away, of Laming were Friday vis- . a.
'
itely .with her mother and sister,
The South entered at 7:30 p.i
home.
Grand Haven.
single by Kerney Zoerhoff. The itors in the home of his sister,
Miss Jans M. Cook
Mrs. Hattie Arnold and Mrs. Lil- Friday, and will continue In pc
Mr. and
George PatterNorth Shore Grand Haven winning run crossed aa Bob Vork Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
The engagementof Miss Jane M. lie Arnold and Mn. Lillie Bale, until the season opens again ne
son of Port Huron, formerly of
Corporation to Orie F. Vander filed deep to right field. Al Bosch
Mrs. Anna Richards entertain- (took to William
Filkina has Mn. Richards was met in Chicago spring.
Holland, are houee gueets of Mr.
Haagen and wife. Lot 11 North was the winning pitcher.
ed relativesfrom Hllnois and In- been announced by her parent*,
by her brother and family, Mr.
end Mrs, Henry J. Engelsman, 232
Shore Grand Haven Plat City of
South Blendon blanked Bohn diana over Labor Day week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Donald* (took of and Mrs Glenn Arnold and Mr.
Driving eight hours
di
West 16th St. Mr. PatUnon for-,
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel- Winnetka, III, Mr. Filldns is the and Mrs. Monty Arnold. ‘
Aluminum of South Haven 6-0 in
averaging40 miles an hour,
tnedy was resident construction
$
Bessie Husband Hanchett to another class B game as Owen house and sons, Gary and Allen, of eon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. FttThe former Walter Bale home motorist would require 26 yea
for the local power plant,
Lawrence B. Hartger and wife Aukeraan twirled a three-hitter. Jackson, spent Saturday with kina of 679 Wisteria, Holland.
ft
purchasedby Louie Gurwin Is be- to cover the highways of 1
vacationing in Hoitad/ the
is§
Pt Lot 1 Origin*! Plat of Jenison. In the other contest, Grandville their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Wisteria, Holland.
ing remodeled and Improvedafter United States.
also will visit Mr. and
Miss Shirley Ann Post
Arthur Vfauter and wife to Ed- Methodist overcame a 4-2 deficit bert Nye.
Announcement of the betrothal which there will be two first floor
Willard C WlcbMv and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Port of 142nd ward R. Atsma. Lot 33 Harring- in the sevroth inning to 4km
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller was made at a party given In the apartments.
Mrs. A. A. Marohn.
Ave., Dorr, announce the engage- ton’s Add. No. 2 Macatawa Park out Hudson ville OkHimers 5-4 and spent the week-end in Cedar RapCook home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Edward Jones of
Jay is the name of the ment of their daughter,Shirley Grove Twp. Park.
pin the defeat on pitcher Harv ids, Iowa, with cousins of Mr. MilBoth Mrs. Cook and Mr. Fil- Ann Arbor were Sunday and MonThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ann, to Pvt Roger Ver Beek, son
Clara Huizenga and wife to Vander Veen.
lar, Mr. and Mn. Cleon Plummer. kins are students at the UniverAMBULANCE SERVICE
day guests of her brother and
Zeedyk, route L
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek Douglas Veltman and wife. Pt.
sity at MkWgaa She Is affiliated family,Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ChapOllbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
of route 3, Zeeland. Pvt Ver Beek NWi SWi 27-5-15 Twp. Holland,
U takes nearly 20 tons of soap About seven million dollars is with Chi Omega sorority and he pell
continent ofAfrict is is stationed at Fort Edwards,
19 Kaet 9th
Phene
Wilson E. Dlekema and wife to to lubricatethe ways when a bat- spent every year for sunburn is a member of Delta Upsitou fraA the first regular meeting of
miks long.
•
HOLLAND MICHIGAN *
I Harold Veldheer and wife. Lot 4
tleahip is launched.
remediesin the United States. ’ ternity.
Radient Rebekah lodge Friday
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Two Others Are

HoDand Students

Seriously Hurt

Enroll at

Five Were Returning

Week;
New York

For Freshman

Occurs in

(SPECIAL TO THE SENTINEL

FROM THE ROCHESTER
TIMES -UNION
Hope

'

Ann

)

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

-

colle«e etudents died int^arot

when

their college- bound

Ann

Fairchild

r

auto collidedearly Friday with a
heavy steel truck near Canandai-

Schenectady,who was to have
entered the junior class, and
David H. de Forest. 19, of Duanesbury. N. Y., a suburb of Schenectady, who was to enter the sopho

more
In

class.
critical condition in

Thomp-

aorfs hospital at Canandaigua are
Ethel Smith, 17, Schenectady, who
was about to enter Hope for the
first time as a freshman, and
Lucille Adah Tysse, 19, of Wallkill. N. Y„ a sophomore.
The driver of the car, Ronald G.
Powles, 19, Schenectady,also in

Thompson’s hospital, was listed as
the least seriously injured of the

ZEELAND

to

Glenn Petroelje

De

Special)— Zeeland

night.

The local softballersreceived
some stellar pitching from Veld
man. He allowed the visitorsJust

Knooihuizen,Carol Kuyper,

Others are Robert

T

-e In a class A tournament encounter here Saturday

two

hits and started the run production off In the third inning with
terrific

home

run.

C—

In another encounter— class
Holland VFW moved Into third
round play with a 3-1 victory over
Muskegon Sheldon. Floyd Vanden
Beldt had a no-hltter going into
the last of the seventh. However,
he allowed two infield singles and
they accountedfor the lone Mus

kegon run.
The Vets had eight hits includ
ing two each by Bill Franks and

Con

Boevc.

In other games Jenison Merchants scored a 3-1 win over Associated Grocers of Grand Rapids
and Grandville IGA won an eight
inning contest from Forest Grove,

Zeeland students enrolled are
Alyce De Pree, Irma Derks, Robert De Jonge, Glen De Pree, Jack
De Pree. James Kuiper, Donald Le
Poire, Miltop Lubbers, Robert
Myaard, Robert Pluister and Warren Vanden Bosch.

6-4.

Holland
In

Young

and John Billett of Hamilton;
Daniel G. Polish of West Olive;

David H. de Forest

Wed

by a 4-0 sco

Zeidler.

M

Miss Bos

Lum Veldman,
shut out Tyler Fixtures of Niles

Bosman, Douglas Elenbdas,Norman Frelander, Willard,Haak
Martin Hardenberg,Jr., Dean Hogenboom, Ronald Jacobs, Alden
Klomparens, John W. Kools, David
Marcus, George A. Pelgrim, Paul
Schierenga, Richard Schultz, Paul
Van Faasen, John Ver Beek, Stuart Visser, Eugene Westerhoff,
Delwyn Weener and Richard H.

gua, N. Y., south <* Rochester
New York State police listed the
dead as Karol Aim Fairchild,20,

Take

Coliseum, paced by

Larsen, Mary Margaret McGlintock, LucilKi Meek, Judith
Oudersluys, Hope Schutmaat, Hazel Vande Bunte, Joan Van, Wingeren, Yvonne Wybenga, Mary Yeomans, Donald J. Barkel.
Also Theodore B. Bosch, Roger

Two

CnlisPlimS

Hope

Kay

stantly and three others were in-

jured

Read

Sixty-eight students from Holland and vicinity have enrolled as
freshmen ait Hope college,which
will open Sept 15. Freshmen will
undergo orientationduring *the
first week.
So far, the freshman class numbers 250, Including 39 from Holland. They are Evon J. Dalman,
Helen Dean, Ruth Dogger, Eldora
Goulooze, Shirleyt Hop, Patricia
Houtman, Glennyce Kleis, Mary

Auto Acciilent

In

Topp-Swieringa Rites

18, 1952

1917

(Followingis the 556th In the
five collegians.
scrips of weekly articles taken
Barton
Dailey,
Allegan;
Barbara
Truck driver Ralph Roberts. 36.
from news of the Holland Daily
Grasman, Marylee Rozeboom, RonWiUiamsville, N. Y.. escaped with
Sentinel published more than 35
ald Barkel, Richard Ter Avest and
a scratched shoulder and friction
years ago.)
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Topp
Jack Titus of Coopersville;Darle
bums. He told state troopers the
Mr. ond Mr*. Glenn Petrodjs
Dr. L. E. Healey of Jenison
(du
Soar
photo)
L. Nieneker,Dorr; Phyllis Hey
students' westbound car suddenly
(Princs photo)
Morrio
Peorltolt assisted the Park was the victim of a $3,000
After
a
wedding
trip
to
Niagara
headed into the lane he was drivboer, Grand Haven; Shirley Myyellow net hat. She carried an sr«
Marriage
vows
were
spoken
by
fire
late
yesterday
afternoon
when
groom as best man.
ing his east bound truck at 5 am.
aard, Esther Plumert, Marilyn Falls, Mr and Mro. James W.
Fangement of talisman roses with
The bride's ballerina - length one of his large poultry houses Miss Marilyn Bos and Glenn Pettoday. The crash occurred* on
Takken, E.aine Vruggink, Charles Topp are at home at 2441 West
roelje in a simple and Impressive white baby mums.
gown
of white lace and net over burned to the ground. About 1,routes 5 and 20> at present the
Roelofs and Henry P. Young of 11th St. Mrs. Topp Is the former
Best man was Preston Petroelje,
satin featured a Peter Pan collar 400 young chicks lost their 'lives wedding service Wednesday at 8
main east-westtrunklineacross
Hudsonville, and Clarence Huizp.m. in Ninth Street Christian Re- the groom’s brother, and seating
Lepna
Swieringa, daughterof Mr trimmed with baby pearls, long in the fire and at>out 300 hen*.
New York state.
enga, Jamestown.
the guests were Carl Bos and Anand Mrs. Henry B. Swieringa of sleeves and a bouffant skirt Her This news story appeared in the formed church. Parents of the
The truck made «» futile atdred
Petroelje,brothers of th*
couple
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bos
93 West 19th St. The groom is the headpiece was trimmed with Thursday, July 12, issue of the
tempt to avoid the crash by headof 51 East 17th St. and Mr. and couple.
son of Mrs. Marjory Topp of 238 white roses and a short veil. Bhe Holland Daily Sentinel published
ing for the shoulder of the road.
Lovely fall flowers which decorMrs. Gerrit Petroelje of North
carried a bouquet of white roses in 1917.
East Ninth St.
The semi was hauling 51,631
ated tables for the reception In
Tlie Rev. James A. Verburg State St., Zeeland.
Their
wedding
and
reception and baby mums.
pounds of steel to Elmyra, N. Y.
The Rev. Harry Blystra, uncle the church parlors were supplied
Miss Brookhouse wore a baller- formerly a pastor n Grand Haven
took place Friday, Sept. 5 at the
Powles was able to walk away
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
from the gardens of the groom’s
ina gown of deep orchid lace and and a graduate of Hope college, of the bride, and the Rev. Marvin
home
of
the
bride's
brother.
from his demolished auto before
Miss Joan De Free, daughter
net over satin and carried a bou- has received a teachers’ diploma Vander Werp officiatedat the mother and were arranged by ths
George
Swieringa,
of
39
Cherry
he collapsed on the oadside. poof Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Pree of
ride and the maid of honor. Ths
St. The double ring rites were quet of pink roses and baby from the School of Expression at double ring rites. Mr. Bos escorted
lice said. The other four remainNorth Church St. recently comreception guests included sevhis daughter to the altfrr which
Boston, Maas.
mums.
read
at
8
p.m.
by
Dr.
Bastian
ed in the car after ‘he impact and
pleted her basic training in the
Lsaac Marsiljewas re-elected was decorated with palms, can- eral from Big Rapids, Spring Lake
Forty-five
guests
attended
the
Kruithof,
pastor
of
First
Reformk took rescuers considerable time
WA,AF at Lackland Air Force ed church. An arrangement of reception after the rites. Mr. and president of the Board of Educa- delabra and bouquets of white ahd and Byron Center and the Zeeland
Lucille Adah Tysse
to extricate the two girls who
base near San Antonio, Texas, white gladioli against a back- Mrs. John Swieringa served as tion Wednesday evening. Dr. A. yellow gladioli. Large white bows area.
were still living.
and is now stationed at Scott ground of palms, ferns and can- master and mlstrese of ceremonies Leenhoutswas re-elected vice and white gladiolimarked the
Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen*
Powles received a fractured
Field in Illinois. She is at pre- delabra formed an attractiveset- and Mrs. Lawrence Veldhoerwas president and Henry Geerlings pews.
uncle and aunt of the groom, wers
jaw, fractured left knee and foresent taking a radio course.
The bride wore an Elizabethai* master and mistress of ceremonin charge of the gift room. secretary.
ting.
head cuts. Miss Smith ie under
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kool, West
Music was played by John Assisting about the rooms were The Fennvllle Red Cross l* pre style ballerina-lengthgown of net ies. Mrs. Doreen Kolean and Mrs.
treatment for fractured left leg,
Central Ave., are enjoying an exSwieringa, brother of the bride, the Misses Charlotte Mulder, Bet- paring for a garden party and over white satin fashioned with a Norma Townsend served at ths
pelvis and jaw, dislocated right
tended trip to the west coast inNew England tea to be given on full gathered skirt appllqued with punch bowl and Mrs. Pat Bloemwho also accompanied the solo- ty Kunen and Geneva Borr.
hip and face cuts. Miss Tysse recluding Californiaand Washing- ist. Marvin Staal as he sang "BeFor going away, Mrs. Tory the lawn of Wilham Bale. The two panels of Chantilly lace. The endaal and Mrs. Donna Franks
ceived a double jaw fracture and
ton. They will visit Albert Kool, cawe" and "The Lord's Prayer." wore a brown suit, l)eige and male quartet, military band and pointed basque bodice and sleeves were in charge of the gifts.
severe head injuries.
a brother, residing in Washington. Miss Doris Brook house attended green accessoriesand a corsage of a program is to be given In honor which tapered ..to points at the
For their wedding* trip to KenTroopers were unable immediThey are accompanied by rela- the bride as maid of hojior and white gladioliand yellow mums. of the soldierswho leave Sunday. wrists were of Chantilly lace and tucky, the bride wore a three-piecs
ately to establish any reason for
tives from Grand Rapids.
The proceeds are for the Red tiny covered buttons extended wool suit in gray with matching
the head-on crash and are con
The Rev. James C. Hecocks and
Cross.
down the back from the lace collar hat and red accessories.
tinuing their investigation.
Tucson.
Ariz., are visiting their
family have' moved to Zeeland
A rail has been extended by the to the waistline. Her double tiered The couple will make their homi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
from Big Rapids to serve as pas
Grandville Avenue Chriatiau Re- elbow-length vA\ of nylon net was In Chicago. Mr. Petroelje will beNews of the tragedy which
.Schutt
tor of the Zeeland Free Methoformed church of Grand Rapids to held by a fitted cap edged with gin studies Sept. 25 at Northwestcame to The Sentinel shortly af
Holy Baptism was administered
dist church. Rev. Hecocks has been
the Rev H. Hoeksema of this city. tiny pearls.She carried a bouquet ern university dental school. Hi
tor 9 a.m. and immediatelyrelaylast Sunday to Judy Lynn, daughserving the Methodist church in
ed to Hope college came as a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton The Rev. D. tlrukker of Kalama- of white and pink roses with a cas- is a graduate of Holland Christian
Big Rapids as pastor. He is a nazoo. formerly of Holland, is in re- cade of white ribbon and baby high school, attendedCalvin col*
blow to faculty and students
Brouwer; Pamela Jean, daughter
ceipt of a call from 4he Sherman
tive of Wisconsin. Rev. and Mrs.
lege for one year and Hope collegl
mums.
about the campus preparingfor
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nionhuis;
Hecocks are the parents of four
EAST LANSING - Suggestions Paul Jean, daughter of Mr. and Street Christian Reformed church Her only attendant was Mrs two years. Mrs. Petroelje,also s
the opening of college next week.
children, Helen who is a recepof Grand Rapids.
Jerald Gebben. her sister, who graduate of Holland Christiai
The annual convocation is schedfor getting rid of milkstone. the Mrs. Claude Rouwtwrst,and Craig
In line with the prevailingsentitionist at Big Rapids Community
wore a ballerina gown of yellow high school,has been employed at
uled Wednesday.
Alan,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
hospital, Gerald who is serving gray chalky film which sometimes
ment that nothing is to be wasted net over taffeta with a matching Holland Furnace Co.
Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president of
Dalman.
with the Army m Korea, Mildred. builds up on milk-handling equipthe college, immediately sent telePaul Kranendonkof Western in these war times, the officials
14, who will be a freshman in ment, came from D. L. Murray,
gran* of sympathy to the famTheologicalseminary sang two of the Red Cross in Holland are the Lightingcompany to turnj
Ethel efmith
high school and Karen, about one Michigan State college extension
ilies. In a general statement to
numlsersat the morning service organizing a campaign to conserve work out faster owing to better
the old linens and cottons in the
year.
The Sentinel, he said, 'This acdairyman.
last Sunday and Wallace Folkert
Cash,
facilities.
Pfc. Jack W. Oonk. who with
He said that the first thought of OverlreJ jyas soloist in the eve- city and to convert them into usecident is a shocking thing. Four
Henry
Geerlings
went
to
Otful
articles
for
the
hospitals
on
Mrs. Oonk, the former Leona Van for removing this milkstone is to
of the students were leaders'in
ning.
tawa Station Friday evening to
Koevering. have been residing at use a wire dish cloth or some deour college and were returning
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Zagers of the battle front in France, began organize a branch of the Ottawa
a story in the Friday. July 13. isSports
51
East
Main
Ave..
left
on
Friday
early to help with our freshman
vice that will scrape it off. How- Fremont were guests last week at
sue. Every woman in the city can County Red Cross. There were
for Forst Custei where he will be ever, this method should not be
orientation week. We were lookthe home of Chris Sas.
about 70 persons present. The
A shotgun, deer rifle and $35 H
stationed for a month after used since it is apt to scratch the
ing forward to welcoming Miss
State tests are being made in help in this campaign,the officers followingofficers were chosen: change were reported gone Satun
announced,
and
in
this
way
every
which he expects to receive his surface,causing more trouble with Holland township for Bang’s diSmith who was entering as a
woman in Holland can do her bit. President,B. Kammeraad; vice day after a break-in at Bob’!
discharge. Pfc. Oonk has served milkstonein the future. Murray sease in cows.
freshman. She came on the highThe State of Michigan has paid president, Mrs. Lievense; « secre- Sport shop. 236 River Ave.
with the Army in Korea.
est of recommendations. Our
pointed out. «
The shotgun, a 12 guage auto
the
state road reward on 50 miles tary. Katie Vanden Berg; treasurAn Interesting meeting of the This hard deposit which profaculty and student body will be
malic, was valued at $110, and tb4
. Mrs. Fletcher.
of
Ottawa
county
highway
built
Second
Reformed
church
Ladies
deeply affected."
vides a place for bacteria to grow
Law* affecting educational in- deer rifle,a .32 Winchester special,
on the specificationslaid down by
Aid society was held in the church may be removed with acid cleanWhen word first came to the
terests
of tihe state, and some of waa valued at $69. Ammunitiol
the State and approved by the
parlors on Thursday afternoon in ers now on the market. A home
campus, all persons were deeply
which are of importance to Ot- may also hate been taken, accord*
state
highway
department
inspeccharge
of
the
president
Mrs.
Donaffected and later in the day a
cleaner may be preparedby mixtors This county still has about tawa county, were passed by the Ing to store owners.
ald De Bruyn. This was the first
gloom settled on the campus
ing one part of vinegar and four
Entrance was made by smash*
150 miles of state highway in last Michigan legislature. One law
meeting after the summer vaca- parts of water, plus a small
which was describedas "heartprovides for the payment of tui- ing the glass in a window on th«
various
stages
of
construction
uption. Mrs. James Heuvelhorst conbreaking" A faculty party schedamount of wetting agent.
tion and transportationof the ride of the building,then reachim
ducted the devotional service and
The University of Michigan on which the state reward will l>e children from one district who through to open the window. Af*
uled for Friday was canceled.
Murray suggests preparing encollected
when
the
work
i*
comdiscussed
"Musical
Instruments
of
Miss Fairchild,daughterof Mr.
ough of the mixture so the equip- extension service has arranged a
attend school in another district, ter the foray through the stora
the Bible." She displayedsome ment can be completelycovered guidance workshop this fall for pleted.
and Mrs. Raymond L. Fairchild.
The dome.stic science room of providing the students have com- the culprit left through a real
drawingsmade by Mrs.,J. C. De and allowed to soak for half an teachers in this area. The course
Schenectady,was a member of
pleted the eighth grade. This door.
the
high sdiool was taxed to it*
Ronald G. Powles
Pree illustratingmusical iastru- hour or longer, depending upon “Seminar: Guidance and Adjustthe Girls' glee club, the YWCA
The thief picked up the $35 is
means that rural student will recapacity
Thursday
afternoon
ments in the Bible. William the thicknessof the milkstone.Af- ment" Is scheduled to meet on
and Delta Phi at Hope college.
ceive
transportation
money
if they change from the cash repatri
Tower, music director of Zeeland ter it has been softened,the milk- Wednesdays with two session*,at when nearly 75 women attended attend high school in city or vil- drawer and dropped a pair (H
Last year she stayed in Van Vleck
public schools, discussed music stone can be removed with a stiff 4:30 and again at 7:30, begin- the canning (kmonstraton given lage Another law gives the super- waders on his way out.
hall. She was a graduate of Mt.
education and stressed that apprening Sept. 17. The workshop will ley Mas Clara K. Morris and ably
Pleasant high school in SchenecEntrance was made sometiirx
brush.
assisted by Mi* Grace Holtrop. visor of a township authority to
tady and worked for her high
ciation for Beethovenand other
between closing time at 9 p.m
Equipment should be soaked in continue for eight weeks and car- Miss Morris has been an instruct- open a free public libary.
great musicianscan be cultivatries graduate credit.
school paper. She was majoring
Friday and the opening hour Sab
acid solution only long enough to
Prof. S. C. Hulslander, lectur- or in .the domestic science departin general elementary education.
ed. The social hour after the prosoften up th? milkstone. Extensive
urday.
ment
of
Michigan
agricultural
colLists
De Forest, son of Mr. and Mrs.
gram was enjoyed with refresh- contacts may pit or corrode the er in vocational education, and a
City police are conductingth«
lege
for
three
years.
Mis*
Holtrop
recognized authority in the guidments served by hostesses Mrs. equipment.
Mulford de Forest, was taking a
investigation.
Gerrit
ance field, will direct the work- is a graduate of the college.
pre-seminarycourse. He was a
The Holland Archery club today Isaac Van Dyke and Mrs. B. J.
Impressive was the marriage of
shop of local problem* Classes
member of the Knickerbockerso- listed scores for shoots during the Berghorst.
Dirk Van Doorne, 73,
will meet in Van Raalte hall, Miss Gertrude Hoekje and the
ciety, Alpha Chi, YMCA and en- past three weeks.
Rev. Henry Van Eyck Stegeman, Dies at
Hope college.
gaged in inter-fraternity sports.
Sept. 9-10 — John Lam 385.
Dies in Grand Haven
Registrationsfor this ’course which was solemnized at the homo
He graduated from Draper high Marve Wabeke 322, Don Caau- Driver Falls Asleep
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - TTie Women's Missionaryand will take place on Wednesday, of the bride’s father, the Rev. Gerrit Lokker, 56. of 32 East GRAND Haven (Special)— Dirk
school in Schenectady where he we 284. Jerry Kline 275, Webb
Vm Doorne, 73, who had mn<k
was valedictorian and editor of Dalman 233, Joyce Barkel 222, Burl Parks, Jt.. 27, route 1, Nun- Aid society met last Thursday Sept. 17, at 4:30 Further informa- John Hoekje, 144 West 10th St
Norma Naber 221, Earl Welling ica, was issued a summons by night in the church parlors.MFs tion may be obtained from Gerrit on Thursday afternoon at 4 o’ 19th St., died Saturday at Hol- his home with his daughter, Mrt
the yearbook.
•
land hospital.He had been ill for Harold Harrington at 906 Pcn203, Paul Barkel 197, Shorty statt police early Saturday for Tony Slagh led devotions and Mrs. Wiegerink, Holland public schools
The annual business meeting of 11 montlw and was hospitalized noyer Ave.. died in Municipal ho*
Geerlings. 134, A1 Hamelink 123, failure to have his car under con- J. Nienhuis presentedthe Bible or J. J. Ver Beek, Hope college.
the Queen Fit her society was held
‘Dutch Pikers’ Thrilled
pital early Friday followin|
Andy Naber 116. Sara Brower trol after he fell asleep while driv- study lesson. RochelleDe Vries
for the last nine weeks.
at the home of Miss Matilda Van
a lingering illness. Born in Granc
106,
Warren
Nysson
85, Nick ing at 4:30 a.m. on US-31 in Grand playfcd two marimba selections.
By Visit to R.R. Yards
Mr. Lokker was superintendent Haven township Feb. 28. 1879, h4
Raalte on Thursday evening when
Havinga 80.
Haven township. His 1949 model Colored slides on the work of the Tanker Enters
The tanker Otco Bayway en- a large number were gathered. of the Dunn ManufacturingCo., had lived in this vicinity all of hk
Sept. 2-3 — John Lam 346, car went off the road into a ditch. Reformed church in Canada were
Twenty-one members of the
The election of officers took place, where he had been employed for life with the exception of thres
“Dutch Pikers." local model rail- Marve Wabeke 339, Glenn Brow- He received cuts on his right eye shown by Mrs. B. Bowman. Re- tered Holland harbor Saturday at
officers elected being President. more than 30 years. Bom in Hol- years spent in Grand Rapids.
er
326.
Don
Caauwe
277,
Webb
11:25
a,m.
and
Wt
Sunday
at
freshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
and
told
officers
he
would
be
road dub, went to Grand ftapids
Hazel Ayers; vice president, Ina land to the late Mr. and Mrs.
On June 15, 1904. he married
Dalman
257,
William
Brown
257,
9:58
ajn.
It
was
the
54th
harbor
treated by his local physician.The Albert Brouwer and Mrs. Peter
for an escorted tour of the Wyoentrance of the year and the first Lordahl;secretary, Matilda Van Cornelius Lokker. Mr. Lokker at- Martha Rcenders who died il
ming yards and other facilities of Norma. Naber 245, Jerry Kline car was damaged to the extent of Bauman
Raalte; treasurer Abbie Moody; tended local public schools, and July, 1950. He was a carpenter bj
Capt. and Mrs. James Schutt of trip into Holland for the B" way.
the Chesapeake and Ohio rail- 221. Red Hiddinga 210, Joyce about $300.
director,Clara Me Clellan. „
was a veteran of World War I. trade and retired alxwt a Veal
Barkel
193,
Paul
Barkel
190,
way.
A farewell party was given On June 23, 1920, he married and a half ago due to ill health.
The group spent more than Andy Naber 146, Vem Gebben
Thursday night at the home of Clara Scheuennann in Philadel- He was a member of First Re.
three hours examining the opera - 134, Al Hameljnk 122, Wayne
the Misses Ella and Minnie Slagh phia, Pa. He was a member of formed church.
Harrington
121,
,
tions of the C &
and were
in honor of, John Slagh, Gilbert Willard G. Leenhouts Poet 6, AmAug. 27— Glen Brower 351,
Besides the daughterhe is surespecially interested in old caKarsteri. Henry Holstege, Jacob erican Legion, and the 40 and 8 vived by one son, Cornelius,Granf
John
Lam
330;
,
Marve
Wabeke
.. booses and old car that might posDen Herder of Zeeland who will of the Legion.
Haven; a sister, Mrs. Anna Bot*
sibly serve as ’dubrooms or sta- 329, Webb Daknan 304, Don CaauSurviving are the wife; two byl. Grand Haven; two brother^
soon leave for the front.
tions for dubs interested In such we 300, Shorty Geerlings 210,
John Stroop and Henry Griffin, eons, Charles E. of Holland and Marinnus of Grand Havep ar«}
Paul Barkel 209, Juke Ten Gate
model fields.
both of Holland, are not waiting Donald R., who • flew home two Peter of Grand Rapids and fivi
' The trip was arranged by 203. Red Hiddinga 200, Norma
to be drafted, but both boys have weeks ago from Korea, where he grandchildren.
Arthur Sas, president of the dub, Naber 194, Joyce Barkd 193, Sara
joined the National Guards at was- serving with the Army: also
Brower
139,
Bob
Pluister
133,
Al
assisted by Louis Mulder, vice
Grand Rapids. A farewell recep- two grandchildren;a brother,
president; Frank Schwarz, secre- Hamelink 128, Andy Naber 115.
tion was given Mr. Stroop by the Cornelius of Holland, and a sis- EnrollmentIncreased
tary, and Ray Mod. treasurer.
BPOE lodge last Wednesday eve- ter. Mrs. John H. Wieghmink of At Fennville Schools
Each
snowflake
is
buiR
in
unit*
For the first time in their
ning. The boys wiM Wave Satur- Holland.
livea, all 21 members rode the of six. These take on an almost
FENrMLLE (Special)
day.
endless variation of design. A
turntables at the main shops.
Owing to the rapid growth of ’ Although ice doses it from increase of 3? -pupils over lakl
year is noted in the enrollment M
tlie new Holland Lighting and December to April, Montreal is
The photographic industry uses
Specialtycompany, it was de- second only to New York City in the public school this year.
Marriage Licensee
more silver than any other inTabulationsof grades are
cided at a stockholders’ meeting North American port facilities.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
dustry.
high school building.Last year the classes that
Workman this wt«k are putting the finishing
follows:
Kindergarten,48;
held this week that the Holland
- Ottawa County
will occupy the new building were forced to
touches on the Interior of the new Fennvllle eleBt'ew keep warm in the winter 21; second. 30; third, 23;
Pattern
Works,
taken
over
last
Gerald Witteveen, 21, and Jean
meet
in
the
basement
of
a
church.
Some,
classes
Don’t let the high cost of living
mentary school building.The $66,000 ultra-modspring, be made one of the depart- by going into a huddle. The tem- 38; fifth, 27; sixth. 40;
De Pree, 20, both of Holland; get you dofe’n. You’ll probably
were held in the new buildingwhen school opened
ern structure includes rooms for the kindergarments in the Holland Furnace Co. perature inside a curier of bees [33. eighth, 27; ninth. 55:
last week. However,, a few interior touches are
•Willii M. Slater, 22. and Lucille manage somehow to live until you
ten, flfet,second and third grades. It was financed
11th, 45; 12th. 34; Hack’
owing to lack of room in the pre- is 15 degrees wanner than on
needed
before
the
new
school
Is
put
to
full
use.
by
a
bond
laauo.
Opening
of
the
new
ockool
will
Potrafka, 18, potki of Spring die, whether you can afford it or
ing, 26 totaling 492.
outride.
(Sentinelphoto)
rent quarters, and thus on
relievean everorowdlng problem at the Fennvllle
„
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Sunday School International Red Cross
Lesson
September 21, M6S2
Solomon Befine Hk Beige
1 Kings 1:26-40; 2:1-4; 3:1-15
1 Kings 6:11-14
By Henry GeerMags
Not every life that begins well
ends well. Solomon’s did not; and
not every life that ends well was
begun well. But it may be said

Local Serviceman

Activities Explained
Injured

Red Cross operations on the in- for many people to understand.
ternational level were explained
"In our work with difficult sitby Ralph C. Dudrow, Jr., director uations, our rule is to carry on
of the information bureau for the as far as good will will permit.
League of Red Croas Societies. We also carry on as best we can
Geneva, Switzerland,at gn in- in countries where governments
formal meeting of
group of are constantly changed by revoOttawa county Red Cross lead- lutions. After long study, the Iners and the press Monday noon ternational* Red Cross has adoptat Fireside Inn near Grand ed the policy that our program
Haven.
carries on in any country under
The Geneva representative,who previous arrangement so long as
is an American citizen, was in the current government makes
thie area for the Red Ooes con- no specific changes. If a new
vention in Toronto, Canada, a charter had to be signed every
month ago. and is currently vis- time the government changed in
iting some chapters in the Unit- some countries, we'd never even
ed States, both sharing the work get started.”
on the internationallevel and to
At present there are 71 coungain information on the gra.ss- tries in The InternationalRed
roota level. He had been visiting Cross program which maintains
some of the larger chapters in central offices in Geneva, SwitOhio and Ottawa county had been zerland, traditionally neutral
chosen as a smaller chapter— a country. Three of these countries
well operated lively chapter.
were added at the Toronto conDudrow explained that the In- vention. San Marino in Northern
ternational Red Cross has acce.ss Italy, Ceylon and Western Gerto inspecting all prisoner-of-war many. Since 1939, the membercamps on UN territory but has ship has tripled from 35 million
made little headway in doing the to 100 million.
same on Communist-held terri- Dudrow said most of the 71
toiy, even though Ruseia has countries contrilnitefunds to the
beer, co-operative in many phases international program, and the
of International Red Cross acti- problemson exchange of money
vities.He said Russia does not Ls a never-ending one. He said

in

Korea

A Holland serviceman serving In
Korea is in Japan for hospitalization after being injured in an acci-

dent on Sept.

a

2.

Vernon Beelen, who has been
in Korea since May, was struck

in the face by a log while helping
unload some logs near the front
that these are the exceptions. In
Th« Horn* of tho
lines.. His cheekbone was broken
the majority of cases it can be
Holland City »wa
in two places, and he was taken
Puoilshfd Every Thur«- said that a life that begins well
day bv the Sentinel ends well.
first to Seoul, then Pusan and finPrinting Co. Office M-56
ally to Japan.
Nothing in an adverse nature
West Eighth Street, HolHis wife learned of the mishap
can be advanced against the foland. Michigan.
in a letter written Sept. 10 and
cusing of our attention on the
Entered ae iccond clan matter at
received Monday. The soldier has
the post office at Holland. Midi., proper training of the children.
been serving on a howitzer gun
un ier the Act of Congress,March 3. Other things being equal the
crew in the Heartbreak Ridge
1879.
strength of the church thirty
area. He entered service 14 months
W. A. BUTLEK. Businesa Manager years from now will be in proporago. and received training at.
tion to the success we achieve in
Telephone—News Items 3193
Camp Chaffee, Ark., before going
turning the thoughts of childhood
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
overseas.
toward Christ. The old idea of letHis wife Is living with her parThe publisher shall not be liable ting the children grow up without
for any error or etrors In printing
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Boubeing influenced toward Christian
any advertising unless a proof or
man, 100 East 22nd St. Beelen is
such advertisement shall have been choices, and having them make
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
obtained by advertiserand returned their own decisionsas to whether
by him in time for correctionwith they ahall be Christians or not, is
Beelen, 434 College Ave.
such errors or correctionsnotea
plainly thereon: and In such case It not only suicidal but is also conany error so noted is not corrected, trary’ to the plain teachingof
publishers liability shall not exceed
President Ruse Vander Post of Holland present*
the Bible. They will have plenty of
vice president; Ray Harz, Grand Haven, league
such a proportion of the entire space
the 1952 SouthwesternMichigan Baseball league
occupiedby the error bears to the decisionsto make when they arrepresentative;Don Vander Wier, Muskegon
championship trophy to Ted Raeberry of the
whole spaca occupied by such adver- rive at young manhood and womanmanager; and Dwight Wyngarden, Zeeland,
tisement.
Grand Rapids Blaok Sox at the league’s final
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
hood without our pushing over on
league representative.The Black Sox won the
meeting of the year Monday night In Holland.
Relatives in .Zeeland have refirst hslf title, and defeated second half chamthem full responsibility for choices object to Red Cross principles,
7EBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the
United
States
contributes
a
Looking on, lift to right, ara Nick Marod, Grand
One year $3.00; Six months 12.00; we should help them to arrive at.
ceived word that Miss Carol Van
pion South Haven in a final playoff. Plana albut objects to the Geneva League fairly large percentage to the inthree months. 11.00; Single copy 10c.
Haven, manager; Dick Milllman, Holland, league
ready
are being made for the league'* operation
Zocren, who left in August to
It
is
not
unusual
for
people
to
Subscriptions payable In advance and
on the grounds that Internation- ternationalbudget which runs
secretary; Lea Poorman, South Haven, league
next
(Penna-Sas photo)
take up work as missionary
will be promptly discontinued If not make choice of what is cheap and al leaders are under western inabout
$300,000 a year. He said
renewed.
teacher in Japan, has arrived
temporary just for pasnng plea- fluences.Even so. Russia has one the United States has pioneered
Subscribers will confer a favor by
safely in Manila the past week.
reporting promptly any irregularity sure. They would not want It to of six vice presidents in top Red in effective and systematicfund
Miss Van Zoeren is the daughter
last. They desire something better Cross circles and has been coIn delivery. Write or Phone S19L
raising programs and last year
of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeand more enduring as life draws operative on other points, parti- loaned two technicians to aid in
to its close. They want to have i cularly with contributing its programs in Europe. After adoptron of Zeeland and graduated
POWER OP
good
time.
They
want
the
gaieties share to international finances* *
from
Hope college in June.
It never pays to underestimate
ing U. S. methods, the Netherfor
A meeting of the Girls’ League
"It's people, not governments, lands increased Red Cross gifts
the power of women, whether in that money will buy. They want
to be foot free. They do not want that the Red Cross is trying to
j (W. A. Butler, Sentinel pub- our friend the Abigail again and for Service will be held in the
politics, business or elsewhere. A
400 per cent in three years. He
fisher is aboard the 63-foot bur- gave them the big wave, both parlors of the Second Reformed
woman aroused cannot be pad* the more substantial things, at protect and because of this pokey added several countries still soliger yacht "Maria 11” en route from the boat and the members church on Monday evening, Sept.
fied by anything short of victory. least not just now. When they get we deal with both Chinas, with cit Red Cross gifts on street cor22 at 5:45 p.m. This will be in
from Lake Macatawa .to even- un board
The women of GhtnviUe, West Vir- older and life looks more serious, North and South Korea and other ners and some countries get subtually Florida. This is the fifth
ginia, with a population of only then they will choose the church countries, although this is hard sidies from governments.
We tied up at Tarrytown.N.Y., the form of a potluck supper and
in a series of dispatches from the across the slip from the public will be the opening meeting of the
1,000, showed how terribletheir and the principlca for which it
boat.— Editor)
dock. This proved to be on the season. All girls of high school
force can be. Sick of the ever-in- stands. It is not necessary to say
Faces Morals Charge
property of the Chevroletpeople age and older are invited to atcreasing dust from the coal-clean-that is the worst possible way to
ing plant and two coal mines, choose.
If I haven’t already mentioned where they had a number of tend.
, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
It takes good training to make
the fact, our meaJo have been Chevrolets waiting for export.
The senior choir of the First
forty women gathered and marchLeonard Semeyn, 48. Lament, was
a
good
start. Winning i race may
very good along the way.
This proved to be a good place Reformed church will meet for reed down to the coal company's
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
We stopped at Crockford's res- to stop in one way as we could hearsal at the parsonage on
cleaning plant W'here they set up a be determined by the start of the
Court on a .charge of indecent
at
runner. Prepared,alert, standing
taurant at Lockport, N.Y., and it not get out of the yard because Thursday evening at 6:30. Miss
picket line.
liberties, upon examination before
too was a fine eating '"place.At there was no watchman. High Barbara Lampen of the Third
Men knew better than to try to with concentrated determination
George V. Hoffer Monday
ALLEGAN (Special) Mrs. Justice
Lockport we also purchased 220 wire fence kept us in, as well aa Reformed church. Holland, has
croas that line manned— or wo- to be off with the gun makes a
afternoon. Bond, originallyset at
gallons of fuel for 16 cents a keeping the sightseeingpeople been secured as director,and remanned?— in some cases by tHeir promising racer. Life is much like Mary Harris, 53, executive secre- $3,000, was reduced to $1,500,upout.
gallon. No tax.
wives. The plant and the mines a racei The apostle Paul liked to tary of the Allegan county Red on motion of defense counsel, and
hearsals will be held each ThursWe moved on down the Erie We left Tarrytown,N.Y., Sept. day at
were shut down. Some 700 men make this comparison. We. read- Cross chapter for the last four was provided by the respondent.
p.m. Mrs. Lorenzo
canal to Newark, N.Y.. then on 12 about 8:20 and arrived at Meengs has served an choir direcwere out of work. The mayor felt ily note the similarity.Whoever years, died late Saturday in The alleged offense occurred in
Clarenca Klaasan
down through lock Noe. 27, 26. Columbia Yacht club on the Hud- tor for several years.
compelled to call the company, would win must know the course Allegan Health center. She had Tallmadge township Aug. 30, up25, 24 and 23 and tied up for the son at 9:40 am. We are still
which assured him that dust-dis- to be foUqwed,be undisturbed by been seriously 111 for more than on two little girls, ages 7 and 9.
Next Sunday evening the Senior
night at the boat yard. We took working on the oil change so we
persing equipment was being ord- strange happenings along the way, two months.
Christian Endeavor society of
The
nine-year-ola
child
was
the
on more fresh water and plugged will no doubt be here for several
Survivorsinclude the huaband,
ered. The mayor called a town and above all must endure to the
First Reformed church will reonly witness called at the examinto the city current. This was a hours. I may be able to have time
meetirfg to announce the plans for goal post. Starting well is com- Fred; three daughters, Mrs.
sume weekly meeHn<rs. All young
ination.
great help because we didn't to get a haircut.
remedial action and the women mendable,but K takes more than Mary L. Plemmenta of Washingpeople, llth grade and older are
Wonderful weather all the way
have to run the generator, which
ton, D.G, Miss Ollie Lou Harris
called off the pickets, convinced this to win.
invited to join this group. Cathy
down
the
Erie
and
the
Hudson—
King
David
had
his
nation
in
is
a
convenience
for
any
yachtsthat soon steps would be taken to
of Albion and Mrs. Margaret M. Night Intruder Bound
Schrotenboeris president.
,
in fact, we are naving real sumget aoal dust out of their hair, fine condition when he turned it Pykonen of Mt. Omens; and
The choir of Second Reformed
Over
to
Circuit
Court
mer.
The
weatheunan
says
it
over
to
Solomon.
But
Solomon
had
That
evening
we
had
dinner
at
their clothes, their food and their
five grandchildren.
church
sang last Sunday after
will
be
90
degrees
or
higher
tonot received as much attention She was. the daughter of the
Mrs. Waterman’s hotel ki
furniture.
Hayden J. Shechy, 30. CincinBrewerton.
N
Y.
day.
Some
of
the
boats
in the their summer vacation.They sang
from
David
as
he
needed
to
fit
The women had proved their
late Rev. and Mra. Herbert PotWe shoved off from Brewerton harbor have the following names: "The Lord Is Exalted." "Bless
Clarence Klaasen, local banker,
strength, their ability to cripple him for a long, successful reign ter who served the Methodist nati, Ohio, who wa? arrested ty
at 8 a.m. and locked through Noe. GO-NY, My Mink II, Fury II. the Lord." and "The Lord Ls My
over
the
United
.Kingdom.
He
had
was
elected
president
of
the
Holsheriff’s
officers
early
Monday
industry. If the coal company has
pastoratehere for many years,
22, 21, 20, 19. We found a gro- Yankee Daddy, Ferinna II, Little Strength." The choir is directed
learned this elemental fact, their some hindrances to overcome,but She had lived here for the last morning after a dramatic search land Chamber of Commerce at an
organizationalmeeting of the cery store and made a few neces- Queen II. Tycoon. Happy City. by Stanley De Free. Other offifacilitieswill be improved immedi he made the best of things and 16 years. While here sha served
and chase, waived examination board of director* Monday. He sary purchase*. Because we were South Wind, Dor-Dan — these are cers are Mrs. Jack Boonstra,
ately. Next time the women of gained a flatteringreputation for as regent of the’ DAR, pseaident
when he was arraignedlater in succeeds Marvin C. Lindeman.
ahead of time, the lock tender only a few of the many.
president;Mrs. Jack Oonk, secrehimself
and
an
exalted
place
for
Granville won't be stopped. This
of the Daisy Chain and president
the day before Park Towrahip
locked through a large grain
tary; Mrs. Rubs Munro. treasurthe
nation.
It
was
his
good
forHenry
Ter
Haar
was
elected
time the issue was coal dust Only
of* the County Federationof Justice C. C. Wood and was
I
er; Miss A. Van Koevering,orvice president and George M. Good barge before we were allowed to
women know what issue will b« tune to have a united people, to Women’s Clubs and the Women's
bound over to Circuit Court to treasurer.William H. Vande Wat- go through.It was a one-hour
ganist; Mrs. George Baron, assishave loyal support for his under•
History class. She also was a appear Thursday.He was charged
delay. We finally cleared lock No.
tant organist; Mrs. Edward De
A postscript should be added: takings, to possess wealth and member of the Business and with breaking and entering in the e. will continuefor the coming 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wierda of Free, junior choir director. Weekwisdom.
It
was
hie
hard
luck
that
year
as secretary-manager.
Companies which have installed
ProfessionalWomen's club and nighttime with intent to commit
We arrived at Little Falls, N.Y.. Holland have arrived in Florida ly rehearsal meetings are held on
Because of the inability of Jay
smoke-consumingor dust-prevent- he had to be rich and widely pop- the Preabyterianeh"rrh.
larceny/
and tied up at the New York barge where they will spend the win- Thursday evenings. Last Thursular.
These
made
his
way
difficult.
C.
Fetter
to
accept
a
three-year
ing machinery have invariably
Sheehy allegedly had broken term as trustee due to illness and terminal and started to walk to ter. They were honored at sever- day evening the group was enterGod was concernedabout Solofound them money-savers.Many
into
the John Bronkema home at
the city proper. Phil Rich asked al farewell parties hero before tained at the parsonagewith the
other reason*, the board appointed
times the by-products of such pre- mon’s future. He used the dream Peter Vander Meolen
610 Gordon St., raided the refriga kind neighbor about a taxi and leaving on Sept. 8. Presently Rev. and Mrs. Harold Englund as
to
show
him
that
God
would
help
Henry Weyenborg for the term.
ventive methods have been worth
they are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
erator and spent the night on the
him He tested Solomon by letting Dies at Home in City
Other trusteesnamed for one-year he called one for us. All seven of William Schuitema at the Miami host and hostess.
far* more than the cost and mainliving room davenport.He gave
us
piled
in
and
the
driver
took
him decide what to ask for. He
Peter B. Vander Meulen, 81,
terms were Percy Taylor, also
tenance of such installations.
us to the Elks club, but they Yacht club of which Mr. Wierda The Girls’ League for Service of
Mrs. Bronkema the shock of her
did not promise to give him what- died Monday at his home.
serving as president of the Retail
is a member. They plan to tour the First Reformed ‘church will
ever he might aak for. His plan 245 East Tenth St., following a life w-hen she found him in the Merchants'association,Harold De were closed. They recommended a
Florida before 'settlingat a per- meet for a potluck supper in the
Henry's place.
morning
but
he
escaped
before
was to get Solomon's expression short illness.
church parlors at 6:30 this eveher husband arrived on the Loof and Lindeman.
And what a tip that was— we manent address.
as to his chief desire as he faced
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
In transacting its regular busiH. D. Jalving. fireman. USN. ning. All girls of high school age.
scene.
had
the moot delicious and largthe throne.Solomon wet in proper four daughters, Mrs. Vernon
ness for the month, the Chamber
and older, are invited to join this
Officers conducted a search in
est steaks that one could ask for son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalmood to think quietly and serious- Miles, Mrs. John Mokma, Mrs.
decided ta have local representathe woods nearby and Deputy
A
brother and sister run the ving of Holland, Ls serving aboard group. Members are invited to
ly. He had not lost his head over Gerald Kooyers and Miss GerClayton W. Forry notced a man tives present £* a meeting of the place and they make a good com* the destroyerescort USS New, bring a guest.
being king. He talked the matter trude Vander Meulen, all of
Catechism classes
the
mounj a train on tracks nearby. Corps of Engineers Sept. 26 in bination. The sister, Elsie, does according to the Fleet Home
over with God, reviewingwhat Holland; 10 grandchildren;a
He
took chase and picked up his Muskegon to discuss damage caus- all the cooking and keeps a re- Town News center at Great Second Reformed church will be
SPRING LAKE, Mich. (UP)- God had done to bless David. He brother, Gerrit, of Holland and quarry when the train stopped ed by shore erosion. Common
cord of the people they serve Lakes, HI. The USS New is one resumed this week with classes
Don Carlson, editor of the Nil^s acknowldged the task assigned a sister, Mrs. Jacob Mulder of for switchingoperations east of Council will receive similar infor- from boats that dock in Little of more than 150 warshipsrepre- held for grades through 8 on
mation at its meeting Wednesday. Falls.
senting the eight nations taking Wednesday beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Star, was named at a week-end him and showed humility before Holland.
Zeclamd.
Mayor Harry Harrington and Rannaval exercise The high school group, grades 9
She told us that other people part in
editorialconference here to head
His taponse to the offer of Gqd
dall C. Bosch will work out Chamfrom
Holland
had
been there the "Mainbrace,"which began Sept. through 12 will meet on Monday
a committee to plan further meet- was not the natural one to be ex
ber plans on representation.
night before but she didn’t get 13 in the waters off northern evenings at 7 p.m. beginning
ings for editors of Michigan's small pected, but one of surpriring wisChamber trusteesalso viewed for their names. We suspect that they Europe.
September 22.
daily newspapers.
dom. His response was highly
the first time preliminary plans were the people off the R. C.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. BurgCatch ism classes at the First
The week-end meeting was at- pleasing to God. This was the in
foi the new city recreationalbuild- Alien yacht, Abigail.
graaff and children, Mary and Reformed church are beginning
tended by more than 40 representa- dex to Solomon's thinking and
ing and expressedthemselvesas
We left Little Falls at 6:55 am. John of Dumont, N.J., are guests this week from the first grade
tives of 21 newspapers, United choosing.He put aside the glamor
much in favor of the plans.
and passed through lock No. 17. of Mrs. H. W. Hardie, 147 West through the eighth grade. Tlie
Press and Associated Press.
of sceptre and throne and power
A general report was made on which is a 42-footer. The lock 11th St. Mias BurggraaffIs en- children will meet in the church
Other members of Carlson'scom- and world wide fame, and set him
the successful Chamber of Com- tender told us that a barge was rolling at Hope college as a
parlors on Wednesdayafternoon
mittee are; Norman C. Rumple, self to be a good king with the
merce Bar-B-Q frolic last week sunk bet wen buoys No. 455 and freshman.
beginning at 2:30.
Midland News ; Winston Kuehl, help of God.
and Co-Chairmen C. C. Wood and 457. It proved to be barge Na 12.
The regular midweek prayer
Manistee News Advocate;Richard
God expressed approval of SoloEarl Price were commended for We locked down through Nos. 16.
IIoHpital Note*
service will be resumed this week
E. Allgire, Petoskey News, Herbert mon’s prayer. He had asked for
their fine work.
15, 14 and 13. When w© came to
(From TueHday’R Sentinel)
Wednesday evening at.7.:30 under
T. Hale, Hillsdale News; Bert the right things. He was willing
A communication from Willard lock No. 12 we noticed a lot of Admitted to Holland hospital the supervision of the pastor, the
Lindenfeld, Benton Harbor News- to grant answer to hi* prayer and
C. Wichers. midwest director of fuel oil all over the inside walls Monday were John Sdhreur, Sr.,
Rev. John den Oudon.
Palladium, and E. J. Sundstrom, give him more than he had praythe NetherlandsInformation Ser- We were told that an oil barge 97 Walnut Ave.; George M. Good,
Sault Ste. Marie News.
ed for. He praised Solomon for
vice, called attention to the Cleve- had hit a rock and thousands of 222 West 12th St.: Mrs. Minnie
The meeting, sponsored jointly what he had not ariced for, enu
land Home and Flower show Feb. gallons of fuel oil flooded the Gumser, 283 West 28th St.; Mrs. Young GOP’s Plan Rally
by the Michigan Press Assn, and merating what would be the na
28 to March 8 which will have as iock.
Orlo Strong, 248 Lncoln Ave.;
the Michigan league of Home tural petitionsfor a young king
its theme a Dutch motif with emThat sure made a messy job Mrs. Johanna Haak, 24 West Honoring Former Leader
Dailies, was called for editorsof to make. But would it have been
phasis on tulips and other bulbs. of locking through and our bump- 15th St.; Mrs. Abel .Van Dyke.
Ottawa county Young Republinewspapersup to 20.000 circulation. wrong if he had asked for a long
The' communicationwas to ascer- er* showed the effect. This i© the 120 Spruce Ave
cans will stage a big rally on Oct.
During the two-day conference, reign, riches and victory? God did
tain whether Holland would par- phase of our trip that we make
Discliarged Monday were Mrs. IQ in honor of John Tope of De' the editors discussed teletypesetternot say that such asking would be
ticipate in the event, perhaps to 16 locks in one day— that’s .really Charles Miller, 296 West 16th troit. former nationalchairman of
circuits, duties of news editors and wrong. But what Solomon did rethe extent of providing bulbs. It locking.
St.;
George Bauman and Young Republicans. Both old and
local news and picture coverage. ouest was more pleasing to God.
We now are tied up at Troy. baby, route 2, Hamilton; Earl young Republicansare invited to
was referred to Tulip Time FestiSpecial entertainment for the ses- God must have known Solomon’s
val. Inc.
N.Y.,'at the Strunk Mari dock for Taylor, 904 Washington Ave.
the affair, to be held in the Tulip
sion was providedby the Grand sinceremotive. God’s greater bless
Hospital birth* include a room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
The local Chamber will co-oper- water and fuel. We have found
Haven Tribune.
ing was to be Solomon’s.All he
ate with the National organization another city light connection and daughter. Linda Kay, born Mon- Kenneth Scripsema is chairman
asked for and more were to be
in the get-out-the-vote program. paid a $3 dock charge. It sure day to Mr. and Mrs. John Stegen- of airangcments.
his.
National
information was turned was worth it because the man ga, route 2; a daughter, Carol
Plane Crash Victim to Be
Pfans for the rally were made at
In seeking to determinewhat is
over to James G. Townsend, new took us to the city in his car for June, bom Monday to Mr. and a picnic meeting of the Ottawa
Buried in Grand Haven
the be*t in life, we will turn first
attorney, to work out plan* with groceries.We had dinner aboard Mrs. Roger Nienhuis, route 2; a county
Monday night at
of all to the message of God as
the Junior Chamber of Commerce We also drove up to lock No. ( non, Abraham Randall, bom Mon- Kamp Kiwanis. The group passed
GRAND
(Special)
contained in the Bible. Our own huand
they
told
us
that
we
could
m l
day to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham a resolution endorsing the purwhich usually carries out such proGraveside services were held in man experience will go a long way
dock and take on fuel. ,
grams.
Vogel zang, 39 West 21*t St.; a chase of voting machines in OtLake Forest cemetery at 4 p.m. in helping us to understandwhat
I should tell you about locking daughter.Marian J., bom today
If’
tawa county.
Tuesday for Robert D. Morgan, 38, is right and what Is wrong, and
from 17( 16, 15; 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, to Mr; and Mps. Donald Winter,
mChairman Eleanor Duffy told of
Fayette, Ohio, who was one of what is good and bad.
Mri.
Lena
Zoerhoff,
73,
9 and 8. These locks range from 89 West llth St.
I
her recent visit along with other
three persons killed Saturday Life is fraught with many poseight to 15 feet in depth. Then
Diei at Home of Daughter
Midwest Republican leaders with
morning when a single-engineStin- sible purposes, some of which are
we came to Na 7 which was 27
fep'vy
General Eisenhowern Chicago.
son plane crashed 13 miles south desirable while others the undeTed
Wierda, Jr., Feted
feet
deep.
We
hit
there
about
Mr*. Lena Zoerhoff, 73, widow
Lucille Jonkman and Al Dyk
of Adrian.
sirable. The Christian will make a
of John Zoerhoff, died late Sat- 4:55 pm. and looked through the On His 10th Birthday
were
co-chairmcn. »
Morgan was a son-in-law of Mr. strenuous effort to make such
•*v?
urday afternoonat the home of next five, which are about 34
•and Mrs. Herman K. Johnson, 500 choices as win the approval of God
feet
down.
Those
five
are
fast
;'i/V
Ted Wierda entertained
the son-in-law and daughter,
Lake Ave., Grand Haven. He was and of his own conscience.His
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Boerigter working locks and we reaHy hit Saturday afternoon at her home, 32nd Polio Victim
aaMatant superintendentof the choices in life will center around
HAVEN (Special)
at East Saugatuck, following a the ball. About all one does is 296 Maerose Ave., in honor of
Saxette Manufacturing Co. at thoae things which minister to his
lingering illness. Mr. Zoerhoff handle the lines,,brooms and her son, Ted. Jr., who celebrated Anthony Swiftncy, who will be
Fayette. ,
mops
No,
we
don’t
use
the
mops
physical, Intellectual,aocial and
his 10th birthday. *
two years old in November, Is Otdied six years ago.
Others killed in the crash were spiritual well being.
and broom* at such a time to
Featuring the games were arch- tawa county’s 32nd polio victim.
Besides
Mrs.
Boerigter,
she
ia
Calvin Topps. 28, Fayette, and
clean up, but rather to hold the ery with Jack Forster winning He Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Only constant vigilance based
survived by another daughter,
Gleh-Dale Bowers of Waldron. upon faith and confidence in God,
yacht away from the walls.
the prize, gun shooting with David Ernest Swiftney, 517 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Edward Koops of North
Topps and Morgan were co-own- the study of the Word, and the
We left TVoy, N.Y., at 8 am. Lambert* as prize winner and The child has involvement of the
Holland;
three
sons,
John
and
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Sidney
Tausink
smi of the plane and had been in
and we are now in search of a football contest won by Larry right leg and hip. He became ill
practice of prayer win make It
(Prince photo) Harvin of Holland and ^ame* L. place to change oil. We have al*!• babft of flying to fishing spots
possiblefor us to hold fast to the
Riemersme, Refreshment* includ- Sept. 9 and was admitted to St.
Following
honeymoon to Formerly Mia* Ethel Blauwkamp, of East Saugatuck; 13 grandi Michigan dn week-ends.Mormost completed 1,300 miles and qd a decoratedbirthday cake.
choices we have made.
Man’s hospital.Grand' Rapids
northern
Michigan
Mr.
and
Mn,
tlie
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
children; five great grandchilpiloting at the time of
Sidney Teuank wiM occupy a and Mr*. Gerrit A. Blauwkamp, dren; two sisters, Mrs. Henry a change of oil i* very necessary. Invited guests were members of Monday. His condition is reported
Laat year to the United Stfttea home
U9i South Maple St.. 280 Maple St., Zeeland, and the Hulst of Holland and Mrs. Ger- This seem* to be a major joh. We Mb Sunday school •class of the "good.”
. are the wife, th$
made one stop at Poughkeepsie Berean church including Jack
37.500 perrons were MUed and Zeeland. The couple wax marned groom i* the son of Mr. and Mra.
rit Stroven of Fremonty and a and could not get oil. We had alJohnson, and a toto than 1.100.000tojurod to
Forsten. Ronny Blauwkamp, DavNearly two jout of every three
Thursday evqnh* in Thlnd Chria- John H. Teuaink of Virginia brother-in-law, Gerrit Ak>(s of
ready passed through the last id Lamberts. Larry and Allen fatal urban tralfic accidentsoccur
traffic
tian Reformed chun* of Zeefei*. Park.
Grand Rapids.
Jock, Na & at 9 am. We passed Rtomenma and Bruce Kuikea
at alght

a
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“they’ll be around"

Grand Rapids Black Sox all indicated they were rarin’ to go into
the second year!
Campbell - Wyant - Cannon of
Muskegon expressed serious doubt
that they would return to the fold
next season. They pointed out,
however, that another team from
Muskegon under a differentspon-

oncoming cars at the
Through the cooperation of Decker Chevrolet,
Inc., De Witta Zeeland Hatchery haa been able
to satisfactorilysolve a distribution problem
with respect to delivery of baby chicks and turkey poults direct to buyers. De Witt now haa In
service two large buses which travel from Zeeland as far at eastern Pennsylvania, west to central Nebraska, south to southern Mississippi
and north to Minnesotaand Canada. By using
buses De Witta are able to transport20,000

Transfers

,

For October

&

NW%

Home

Al Cars Serviced

Joseph M. Wiersma & wf. Pt.
Waukazoo after an illness of three Spring Lake.
SWU NEU 16-6-13 twp. GeorgeWilliam
Heinz
&
wf.
to
Orville
months. The Dwight family has
spent the summers here for 35 C. Haan & wf. Pt. blk. 16 & 20 town.
Lena L. Shoemaker to Henry At Local
Munroe. Hewlett & Cutler’s add.
years.
Paas
et al. Pt. blks. 11 & 12 village
Grand
Haven.
Dwight was a retired meohanHope College to Frank Franken of Spring Lake.
Lincoln Avenue Garage, localeal engineer. Hi was a World
War I veteran. On June 4. 1917 he & wf. Pt. lots 7. 8 East Park subd. John Morren & wf. to Melvin ted one-fourth mile south of 32nd
Brink et al. Lot 8 Morren subd
city of Holland.
married Mus RosalindVail.
St., on M-40 does repair service
August F. Hoerich to Joseph twp. Georgetown.
Surviving are the wife, three
on all makes of cars truck! and
Peter
C.
De
Witt
to
Anna
BoltRuch
&
wf.
Pt.
SFM
NE*4
SW»4
nons. Herbert V.. Akron. Ohio;
house. N*i lot 17 De Spelder’sadd. farm tractors and in addition
Edward H.. Cincinnati;Capt. 26-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Peter J. Idema & wf. to Joseph City of Grand Haven.
specializesin steam cleaning.
Donald S., with the U. S. Air
Marvin Van Den Bosch & wf*. to
Marinas (Mike) De Jonge,
Force at New Braunfels, Tex.; Skala & wf. E«* SE>4 SWK SWF*
Albert Ver Beek & wf. Lots 11 & owner and operator of the garage,
six grandchildren;one brother, 23-7-15 twp. Robinson.

Garage

Joseph Rezny & wf. to Arnold
Russell Steams Dwight, Cincinnati; and one sister, Mrs. Char- LaVerne Bray & wf. Lot 18 Rezny
lotte D. Wilcox, Santa Barbara, subd. twp. Grand Haven.
Admx. Est. Hendrik Smit, Dec.
Calif.
to John Smit & wf. Pt. E^4 SE'i
SW Vi 36-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Ruth S. Bunker to James Bunker Cook & wf. Pt. N«* S4 SWfrl
% 28-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
John L. Vander Zwaag to Adrian A. Vanden Bosch & wf. Pt.
blk. 2 Bartholomew’sadd. & pt. lot

Dutch

• Kraft

Won-Koie
A

You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
I freih pastels!

WAX

Cart Called For and Deliver*

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hpura

H. I B.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

8t

50

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phone
8th

4811

MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS

kog. Lot 7 blk. 5 City of Holland.

Kruif Ward et al to
Five Star Lumber Co. Lots 21. 24,
27, 36. 39 & 41 Lakeview add. City
Lois

De

of Holland.

Allen Van Oordt, Jr. & wf. to
Most Rev. Francis J. Haas, in trust.
Lot 52 Rycenga’sAssessor’s Plat
No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
Charles Otto et al to William J.
Powell et al. Lot 1, Lots 3 to 9. 16
to 31. 41 to 47 Otto's subd. Grand
Haven.
Leela A. Shaffer to Josephine B.
Schwab. Lots 9. 10, 11, 12. 13, 14,

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

WONT GO WRONG
WITH

LENNOX

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Ask Any User

Phone 7225

Weatherize With Weather

-

HARRY K00P
HEATING
lie East 14th 8L

Wise

Holland Phone 2781

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

Zealand Phone 3147

STORM WINDOWS and DOORS

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

S».

Weds Miss Erma

Tymn

FROM DOOR TO 0001
TERMINALS LOCATED AT.
Chicogo
Louisvill*
Ft.

I. Addition to

BIN VAN

LOW COST

UNT!

I

Agent
Phone 7ISS

177 CollegeAvenue

MACHINERY

ed by Mr. and Mrs Martinez.
bride wore a gray fitted
suit with pink accessories and

The

carried a pink handkerchief with
blue flowers, sent to her by- the

groom's mother.
The bride, who made her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Martinez,Is
the daughterof the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest B. Tymn. She was
graduated from Castlemont high
school and Is employed at Oak
Knoll hospital. The groom is stationed at the U.S. Navy hospital

in Oakland.
Tlie newlyweds left on a honfirst time in the memory of pre- eymoon trip followinga buffet
sent county fair officials.Alle- supper in their iionor.
gan Centennial Fair which closed
Saturday night went the entire
week without rain. This factor
plus the many special centennial events was given credit for
the largest attendance in the

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE

ROAD

Phona 9210

331 Lincoln

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
ALWAYS BUYING

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES

SCRAP

(Special)-For the

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

MATERIALS

AND

IRON and METAL CO.

'

Bl

CONVINCED

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Louis Padnos

SERVICE

Total attendancewill be well
over the 100,000 mark according
to PresidentE. W. Delano, but
it will take several days to complete the bookwork necessaryto
arrive at the official figure.

Saturday, last day of the
event, saw at least 25.000 people
on the grounds. The crowd, resulted in the worst traffic jam in
the city’s history with cars moving at a snail’s pace from the
city limits to the fair grounds on
every main street most of the
evening.
The midway was still going full
blast at 1:30 am. Sunday and
the crowds appeared reluctant

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

Authorized

Chry«ler-Plymouth
Dealer

384

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

120 Rivet Ave.

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

Street Phone 7242

‘sf

Food

—

Private Dining

Sefety-Stop Service

4iL

Most Reasonable

Room

for Partita

GENERAL CONTRACTING

THE HUB
Try Our

ELZINGA A YOLKERS, INC.

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)

Haan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th

Now Operoted By
PAUL ond EDNA VAN RAALTE
Across from Post Office
Zeeland,Michigan

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Closed Sunday*

RESIDENTIAL
We

BRAKES

Alio Operate The

CONSTRUCTION

LOG CABIN

STEERING

On M40 end 19. Allegan,Mich.

m

East 6th

St

Woyn#

Of Leaky Reefs!

\

A.

DAGEN,
~

Vv

Wedding

Inc.

Qaui

.

4Ij

job

like

recover old roofs
new . . . install new

ones reasonably Estimates furnished promptly-

The
Shoal dice H you want
to gamble, but don't

gamble with Are, became your own wifi-

Bier Kelder offere

m

PRINTING

We'D
' >

Holland. Mich.

Phone 2284

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Announcements
Song ehaots FREE with ooeh
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

many

service* for your ploaauro.

The beat In draught and
bottledbeere and wlneo and

champagnea.Alio, sand-

Commercial
Printing

pawgr can't limit your

Indianapolis

Let us do all yoor printing!Quality prvsswork, dependable

Cincinnati

South B*nd

gervice, prompt delivery , . . Mtisfactionguaranteed!

you for your lost.

WARM FRIENO

ROOFING CO.

2386

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

FARM TRACTORS

bra

PHONE

OFFERS

Dependable Service

THE 116 DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

Inc.

STATE FARM MUTUAL

About 15 per cent of the coins
dropped into public telephone* in

The marriage of Miss Erma E.
the United States are dime*.
to Corp. Eugene D. Schaap,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Schaap of 787 Lincoln Ave.. HolQood Selection — Ueed
land, has been announced by the
bride's brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Marand
tinez of Hayward, Calif.
The couple was married at the
Martinezhome on Aug. 2 in the
Steam Cleaning
presonde of family members and
Motora and Traotora
close friends.They were attend-

PImm 41152

BIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
"ON SCHEDULE" DELIVERY

RIVER ot 9TH STREET

E.

Surviving are the sister and
brother, Alex of Ravenna.

COOLING SYSTEM

(

—

Tymn

CO.

Of

For Judith Ann Goulooze

|

Corp. Eugene D. Schaap

year.

/

Decker Chevrolet,

Holland Motor Expreaa company la joining In the drive to
make all Americanamore conscioua of their voting reaponalbilltiea
with eye-catchingtravelingbillboardsthat will roam the nation’s
highways and byways between now and election day.' Foot high
lettere acroia the rear panels of the big blue trailer trucks will
carry the menage of civic duty to milllont of motorleta and pedcstrlana along the highwaye and In the citiee of the Midwest
served by the Holland Motor Express fleet.

church.

We Repair All Kinds

•.

Birthday Party Given
The

j

Up New Records
ALLEGAN

West

Hudsonvillc7-3.

-

S.

*

of Grand Rapids downed

Term

^^

Adds

to go home. Fair ',,‘:'’:'>ls said
that the midway, larger than
ever, reported receipts 20 per
cent higher than any previous

'MALONEY* COMBINATION ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

Willie Spykerman was the losing
Hurler, allowing six hits.
In the other tourney tilt, Burton Heights Christian Reformed

fair’s history.

To Give You The Beit of Service On Any Make of Car!

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Allegan Fair

of veteran Abe Vander WaL

Judith Ann Gouloozewas honored on her first birthday anniversary Sunday afternoon at a
party In the home of her great
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Klein. John Bekken,
John Van Tatenhove o( 132 East
George Gosselar, Ed\vard J. Lam,
30th St.
Hostessesfor the afternoon
Adriana steketw and
Retired Grand Haven
10 Allegan County Men
Boyd, Holland city; James Wagewere Judith's mother, Mr*. Floyd
Leave (or Armed Forces
naar, Zeeland city; John Neitring. Milk Dealer Is Dead
Goulooze, and grandmother,Mrs.
Mrs Paul Babcock. William Poel, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Leo Salisbury. Gift* were preALLEGAN
(Special)
Ten
Mrs. Paul Van Tol. Arthur Nash, Louis Warber, 70, retired milk
Allegan county residents and two sented and a two-coursekinch
and Mrs, Dick Vander Kolk, dealer, died unexpectedly Sunday
from other counties left here was served. Decorations included
Grand Haven.
noon of a heart attack at the Monday afterhoon for induction pink and green streamerson a
Justin Wolbrink, Allendale;
table centered with a decorated
into the armed forces.
Those fitim the county were birthday cake.
Richard Hutchinson, Arthur Attending the event were the
hoff, Crockery;
home for four years.
Payne, Harvey Loed&nan, Ron- honored guest's parents, Mr. and
Veen, Georgetown;Edwin D’Oyly,
He was bom Oct. 29. 1881. In dell J. Brinks. Charles A. Holly, Mrs. Floyd Goulooze, Dr. and
Grand Haven; John B. Kleis,
Grand Haven on the Warber Carroll D. Short, Harris G. Boes Mrs. William Goulooze. Eldora
Holland; Dick Pater, Jamestown;
and Chuck, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Paul D. Vandeq* Zwaag, Olive; fann on US-31 \Vhich has been Corwin D. Ver Beek, William
Martin Van Wieren, Park; Chna in existence for 81 years. The Baily and Harvin Overtook.Don Salisbury and Linda, and the
Hehl, Polkton; Charles Babcock, deceased had been in business aid Gwilliamsand Oble Johnson baby’s great grandparents, Mr.
Port Sheldon; Elmer Morrow. 35 years and was the last dealer registrants of other boards, also and Mrs. L. Goulooze,Mr. and
Robiiteon; John W. Van Anroy, in -this vicinity to distribute his reportedfor induction with the Mrs. Charie* Salisbury and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Tatenhove.
Spring Lake; Clarence Carlson. I dairy products with a horse and Allegan county group.
Tallmadge; Raymond Hubbel, wagon. He was a member of St.
Wright; Gerrit Golder, Zeeland. Paul’s Evangelical and Reformed

No. 3 City of Grand Haven.
Rose Koenig to Jeanette Grans-

All Tht Latest Modern Equipment

2S1 West IlHi

Norm Boeve set the losers down
with five hits, while his mate*
were tagging Ken Hirdcs* for
nine blows, including a home run
and two singles by Chet Piersma.
Fords jumped ahead with three
runs In the first frame and *cored in every other inning but one.
Wierda Upholstery bowed to
Challenge Machinery of Grand
Haven in a class C contest 4-1.
The Holland outfit garneredonly
three safeties from the offering*

-

12 Mannes’s subd. twp. Holland. also conductsa partnership with
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed Joe Alofs. in the sale of used
Church to Gunnard V. Bjork & farm machinery such as tractors
wf. Pt. lot 26 Harrington. Wester- of all kinds, com harvesters,com
hof & Kramer’s add. No. 2 City packers, silo filler, corn buskers
of Holland.
and all other farm tools which
Isaac Kouw Realty Co.. Ltd. to
are in line with the seasons.
Harold J. Ter Beek & wf. Lots 7
De Jonge and Alofs also are
and 14 blk 14 Howard’s Second dealers for the well-known Watadd. twp. Holland.
erbury garden tractor which
John G. Koster A wf. to Donald
mows the lawn, cuts weeds, plows
H. North & wf. Lots 37 & 38 Evergreen Park subd. twp. Spring snow and has hundred of other
uses the year around.
Lake.
Specialties at the garage inGladys A. McCrea & Husb. to
clude
factory re-built motors, batJohn G. Myers & wf. Lots 104, 105,
pt. 106 East Highland Park subd. teries, tires and accessories.

YOU

ALL

test.

intersec-

Drawn

Jury

night.

Barber Fads of Holland rapped out a flhutnut8-0 victory
over North Blendon of the TriOounty league in a clasa B con-

Burnett alleges that he receiver personal injuriesto the extent
,of $500 and that his car was damaged 2,000 worth when he collided
with another car at an intersection in Cheshire township, July
13. 1952.
It is the first time the county
has been cited for failureto cut
brush along the highway. In recent years, it has been county
16, 17, 18 SunnysideSlope Subd.
policy to leave brush cutting to
twp. Spring Lake.
George Vander Hill to John the townships because of a lack
Vannette & wf. Lot 39 Oak Lawn of funds.
Park twp. Holland.
Jeanette Bottje, trustee to Wilbur M. Werner & wf. Lots 21 &
List
21 Bottje subd. twp. Grand Haven.
William A. Gust & wf. to Oren
Westerhouse. Pt. NEU NW frl. V*
4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Albert Walcott & wf. to Myron
Walcott & Wf. SEVi SW>4 14-7-14
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Allendale twp.
The following jury list has been
Eldon E. Klatt & wf. to Robert
drawn for the October term of
Saenger & wf. l>ot 119 Lang's As- Circuit Court which opene Oct. 13
sess. plat No. 1 village of Coopat 2 pin.:

Real Estate

NEW PROCESS • NOT

Monday

ehlcka or poults at one time, nearly twice the
capacity previously possible with the conventional truck body styles.In addition the heating
and ventilationproblem is practicallyeliminated
during the long distance delivery and climatic
changes. The two bus units are but two of a fleet
of 15 Chevrolet trucks and commercial units
owned and operated by the De Witt enterprise.
It Is also found that Chevrolet trucks are popular throughout the hatching Industry in this area.

Ottawa County

PONT

—

ZEELAND (Special)
On#
Holland team won and another
lost in third round game* m the
huge Zeeland softball tournament

tion."

sor would be a distinct possibility.
34 Koster’ plat No. 1 Spring Lake.
President Russ Vander Poel of
Charles L. Hockenbraugh & wf.
Holland was appointeda contact
to John A. Loeper & wf. Pt. blk.
man to get in touch* with several
2 Bartholomew’sadd. & pt. lot 8
posible league entrants to fill out
15-8-16Spring Lake.
the loop's roster or expand for
Adrian A. Vanden Bosch & wf.
next season. These possible ento Charles L. Hockenbraugh & wf.
tries included Caledonia, Benton
Pt. blk. 2 Bartholomew’sadd. &
Harbor. Gimax and another
William A. Wilds et al to Wil- pt. lot 8 15-8-16 Spring Lake.
Grand Rapids entry. The league
Ray Wilson Inc. to Dick Van
liam Thomas Pegg & wf. Lots 67,
will hear Vander Poel's report at
68, 69 Harbor View add. No. 2 Raalte & wf. Lot 38 Nu-Way subd.
its next formal meeting in JanSpring Lake.
City of Grand Haven.
uary.
John Morren & wf. to Dick HamGerrit Mema & wf; to Lewis
The league spokesman also disberg & wf. Pt. lot 32 Morren subd.
Vanden
Bosch
&
wf.
Pt.
NE^
cussed the possibilityof associatwp. Georgetown.
ting the loop with the National NE% NEV* 25-7-15 twp. Robinson.
John W. Busman et al to George
BaseballCongress, with member
Sam Cuti & wf. to Francis M. Ruster & wf. Lot 6 blk. 4 C. Hosteams eligible foi the state tour- Wright & wf. Lot 3 DeWitt subd. mer & Earl’s add. Village of Coop- ersville.
ney held this year at St. Joseph City of Grand Haven.
.Lawrence J. Hendrickson& wf.
ersville.
and the national meet held in
The J. & J. Corporation to
Peter De Wys & wf. to Harold to Mildred Alles. Pt. S4 SWU 8Grand Haven Stamped Products Frederick hush & wf. Pt. N frl 6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Wichita. Kans.
Ted Rasberry ot the Black Sox Co., Inc. Pt. NW14 NE14 SEV* 21- SW frl !i 18-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Albert Hopp & wf. to Norman
was presented with the champion- 8-16 city of Grand Haven.
Avink & wf. Pt. S*4 NE'A 21-6-13
Gerrit L. Grossman & wf. to
ship trophy Monday night. The
Herbert D. Straight & wf to
Bernard A. Kammeraad & wf. twp. Georgetown.
Sox won in first half play and William Yoet & wf. Lot 138 Idle- SE!4 SW',4 6-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Arend J. Visser & wf. to Seth D.
whipped South Haven in the wood Beach Subd. twp. Park.
Vander Ploeg & wf. Lots 215 &
Millard C. Westrate & wf. to
Adm. Est. Jennie Bishop. Dec..
season-end playoffs.
217 Harrington
Vandenberg
to Paul Bloomers & wf. SI* N** Clifford M. Marcus & wf. Pt. lot Brothers subd. twp. Park.
14 A. C. Van Raalte’s add. No. 2
2-5-15 twp. Holland.
Cornelius Mooi A wf. to Fannie
Harold Stearns Dwight, 60
William W. Vivian & wf. to City of Holland.
Arnoldink. Pt. lot 3 blk. A City of
Gladys
A.
McCrea
&
husb.
to
Robert F. Clark & wf. Pt. S4
Holland.
Dies at Waukazoo
SE^4 SWVi 4-7-16 twp. Grand Cecil W. McNeal & wf. Lot 117
East Highland Park subd. No. 3
Harold Steams Dwight, 60. of Haven.
Gnclnnatl. Ohio, died Saturday Herman Deuling & wf. to Joan City of Grand Haven.
Henry Vander Laan & wf. to
evening at his summer home at Laughead. Lot 10 Parkhurst Plat

DU

iOses in Zeeland

ed

in the Southwestern Michigan
Baseball league this year indicated at the season’s end meeting
in Holland Monday night that

Haven Merchants and champion

(Special! _ Benja-

H. Burnett, of 1601 Union St.,

seeking $2,500 in damage's sufferin an accident in which lie
charges the county road commission was the chief offender.
Burnett clairre that the road
commission was at fault for "failing to and refusing to remove an
eight-foot stand of brush that hid

pleted the first year's schedule

One

fins, Second

Suit

Kalamazoo, has filed a claim
against the county of 'Allegan,

Four of the six teams who com-

when the season begins in 1953.
The Holland Flying Dutchmen.
Grand Haven Athletics, South

hieHoDandTeam

RUBCKOID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3S26

GM.IEN AGENCY

TAVERN

THI

Cnb Scouts Hold

Boker-Gilcrest

Vows Are Spoken

HOLUNO

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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Ottawa County

SaugatuckGolf

Lighted Bicycle

Tourney Enters

Racing Prograni

Second

Wed

Plans to

Real Estate
Transfers

Enthusiasm and keen competi-

Round

Carmen W. Dunton to Oliver S.
Page and wf. Lot 51 H. B. Dunton’s Subd. Twp. HoHand.
Patricia Zysk to Sidney Clark
and wf. PL Sti 34-8-15 Crockery
Twp.
Albert us Rietnersmaand wf to
Harry Busscher and wf. Lot 24

SAUGATUCK (Special) — The
1952 Saugatuck golf ciujo championshiptournament was in its
second phase this week, but all
first round matches have not yet
been reported to dub owner
Larin Shook.
Second round matches are due
to be completed by the coming
week-end, with semi-finalsand

tion were present Tuesday night

a# CUb Scouts of pack six and
their families gathered at Van
Tongeren softball field for a
novel bicyclestock race program.
A 1,700-foottrack was marked
off in the center 'of the field, and
local softball officials Harry Hulst
and John De Witt co-operated in
making the lighting and public
address systems available.
Timed races were held in oneyear age groups from eight
through 11. The program started

Rkmerama’a Subd. Twp.

Fred Windemuller and wf. to
Heidema Brothers Pt. Si SEJ

NEi

In the championship flight.
John Barron defeated Verne Hohl
2 and 1, Bob Holt defeated Hugh
Ziel 1 up and Bill Holt defeated
Frank Bagladi 2 and 1. • Bruy
Fogerty turned in the upset of
the

week by

nosing

ou# M.

20-5-15 Twp.

,

Holland.

Edward Borchere to Burton D.
Wilson and wf. Lot 42 Evergreen
Park Subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
Edward Joe Tokarczyk and wf.
to John Faber Goodwin Sr. and
wf. Pt. Lot 11 Falls’ Add. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Owen G. Fett and wf. to George
H. Fett and wf. Lot 24 Blk B
Edward C. Smith’s Add. Gty of
Grand Haven.
Est. Edith Kardux, Dec. to
Chester G. Van Lopik and wf. Pt.
Lots 1 and 22 Blk 11 and Pt.
Reservation No 2 Howard’s Add.

finals' the following week.

when Roll and Swank and David
De Neff entered the field with
the American and pack flags.
Then all Cubs repeated the Cub

x

Hol-

land.

K.

Miss Morcio Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll of
211 West 17th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia, to Robert Brace, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Brace of
Grand Rapids The wedding will

Disbrow 1 up on two extra holes.
In the first flight. Jake BoerA total of 36 boys entered runsma defeatedJohn Boyce 1 up,
ning trials. Dick De Groot and
and Jim Scott defeated Don
Jim Ver Hoef came in with the
Bocks 1 up. The other two matchfastest times, each with .32 min'
es were unreported.
take place in late October.
utes.
In second flight play, Red Hulst
The feature races started with
Holland.
with a blazing 37 downed Lank
Derk Van Raalte winning the
Wiliam B. Joldersma and wf.
Sennett 5 and 4, Bill Hensley deeight-year-oldrace with .35, Lon
1 Ada C. Brown Pt. SW1 SE1
feated Lloyd Slagh 4 and 2 and
De Neff won the nine-year-old
15-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Will Scott .defeated Truman Lee
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
race with .30. Andries Steketee
Joseph Rezny Jr. and wf. to
1 up on one extra hole. The
Prof. Laura A. Boyd, head of
won the 10-year-oldrace with .33
Robert Lintjer and wf. Pt. Lot
fourth match was unreported.
the department of German at
and Jim Cotta won the 11-year153 Gty of Grand Haven.
In an eight-man team match
old race with .32. The final race
Benjamin
H.
Bush
and
wf.
to Hope college,has been called to
during the past week-end. the
for the four winners was taken
Yerbert Jenkin and wf. Pt. SWJ Washington,D.C.. by the death
Saugatuck club defeated South
by Jim Cotts with time of 32.
SE} 17-8-14 Twp. Polk ton.
of her brother, Capt. George A.
Haven 8J-3J in a match played
Officiating were Laveme RuWilliam Valkema and wf. to
at South Haven.
dolph and Harold Oosting as time
Western Machine Tool Works Pt. Boyd, retired chief engineer of
Shook and Bob Greenhoe won
judges, Chester Van Der Molen
Lot 28 Heneveld’s Super. Plat No. the Department of Agriculture.
two points, Disbrow and Barron
Sgt. La Verne Dykstra arrived
12
Twp. Park.
end Andries Steketee as pit men,
-%m
added three points, Heinie Dorn m Witu 7 mil i.LiiPjPMPwii1,!
Ivan De Neff as flag man, Aaron
Kenneth Matchinsky and wf. to home Saturday after completing
Mr. arid Mrs. Warren Baker
and Bill Holt won two points and
Sofia Rodriguez, 311 East Seventh St., reigned at queen of the
Harry Bakker and wf. Pt. Si Si 18 months of duty with the U.S.
Shucks as first aid and ambulance
• (Penna-Sosphoto) Boersma and Fogerty won li
Mexican Fieeta last Saturday in Grand Raplda. The occasion wao
Army in Kyoto. Japan. He enterman. and Dave De Neff as 'ReturningMonday from a wed- and Mrs. W. A. Giicrest, 136 points.
SEi SEi 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
a celebration by Mexican workers in Western Michigan of their
wrecker service.
Otto A. Seifert and wf. to ed with the first group of draftThe two dub teams will play
ding trip to northern Michigan, West 13th St., wore a champagne
native country's independenpe Day— Sept 15. Dark-haired Sofia
George Miller and wf. Lots 1 and ees to leave Ottawa county in
Applications for 14 new Cubs
colored suit with a corsage of a return match at Saugatuck this
was runner-up in the queen conteet one year'ago, but Saturday the
were received at the meeth^, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jack Baker rubrum lilies,pompons and pink week-end.
2
Blk 20 Borck’s Super. Plat No. September, 1950. In Japan he
received 16,100 votee to overwhelm her nearest rival, Rosita Hernmaking a total pack of 40 Cubs, are establishedin their new home roses. Her sister, Miss Patricia
1 Twp. Grand Haven Pt. S frl i was with the engineer coast rucandez of Grand Rapids,by 2,500 votes. Sofia was crowned by Mayor
tion detachment in the occupasponsored by the Washington on 160th Ave. just off North Ann Giicrest,as maid of honor,
36-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Paul Goebel who said he only hopee that Mexicans in Western
school PTA. For special award Shore Dr.
John C. Helmers and wf. to tion farces and later w-ith the
was attiredin an orchid suit and
Michigan receivethe same hospitality that he did when he visited
for the month, each Cub wrote a
Leslie Donselar and wf. Pt. Blk security forces. His parents, Mr.
The couple was married Friday wore a glameliacorsage. The
their nation. Sofia today had a word of thanks for her many friends
Victim to
letter to another Cub pack ki evening, Sept. 5, by the Rev. John groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
8
Munroe, Hewlett and Cutlers and Mrs. William Dykstra,live
and business firms in Holland who boosted her cause in the voting
at 495 Harrison Ave.
New Jersey.
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Bones in Beechwood Reformed Baker, route 4, was attendedby
,or
(Sentinelphoto)
The Board of Education held
Attendinga committee meeting church parsonage. The double his brother, Dale Baker.
Arthur Reenders 'and wf. to
the first of a series of informal
after the bicycle program were ring ceremony was used.
Earl
B
Peck
and
wf.
Lot
10
A reception for about 75 guests
Mr. and Mrs. Andries Steketee,
Reender’e Add. Gty of Grand discussioas Tuesday evening, deThe bride, the former Betty was held in the American Legion
Glen Beehman Feted
voting the evening to city planHaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Der Jane Giicrest, daughter of Mr. club house.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Moien, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
On Sixth Birthday
John Louis De Young and wf. ning and how it concern** public
Dr. Robert E. Miohmerhuizen,37Shucks, Mr. and Mm. Laveme
to Owen G. Fett and wf. Lot 10 schools. Attendingfrom the City
year-oki Grand Haven physician
Glen Beekman celebrated his Blk 3 Cutler’s and Sheldon’s Add. Planning commission were MarRudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De
who was stricken with polio Aug.
vin C. Lindeman. chairman, and
Neff, Thomas Longs treet, Ralph Atlantic
11, will leave Sunday morning by
sixth birthday anniversary Satur- Gty of Grand Haven.
Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., secJones and Harold Oosting.
W.
Earl
Lakey
et
al
to
Delbert
ambulance for special treatment
day afternoonat a party given
retary of the local group, and
C.
Fowler
and
wf.
Pt.
Wi
SEi
in Warm Springs foundation in
Student council senators were by his mother, Mrs. Fred BeekScott Bagby of Grand Rapids,
6-8-15 Twp. Orockery.
Georgia.
elected by home rooms at Chris- man, at their home, 388 West
Donald L. Curtis and wf. to who is working on a city plan for
Ordinarily, patients from this
(W. A. Butler, Sentinel publish- that resembled a canary. He came area are moved by plane, but an tian high school Tuesday. One stu- 19th St.
of
Jared Nyinhuis and wf. Lots 14 Holland. Vernon D. Ten Cate of
Games were played and prizes And 15 De Haan’s Add. Village of the school board was chairman
er, is aboard the 63-foot burger aboard to catch some of our flies ambulance will be used in this dent from each home room was
awarded to Gifford Diepenhorst, Hudsonville.
of the meeting. Considerable time
named
to
the
council.
and
we
seem
to
have
thousands
of
case
because
of
the
doctor’s
conyacht "Maria IT enroute from
On Tuesday evening, new coun- Curtis Van Noord, Robert GroteDonald Seifertand wf. to Rich- was devoted to long-range planthem. The bird stayed about 15 dition and because of weather
Justice
Lake Macatawa to eventually
minutes and caught its fill of flies. conditions. The ambulance with cil members met at the high ler and Tom Steffens. Refresh- ard J. Purucker and wf. Pt. Wi ning in the schools, the trends in
Florida. This is the sixth in a
It also allowed Phit T. Rich and all necessary equipmentwill leave schqol library and senators were ments were served by Gale and SEi NEi 29-8-16 Twp. Spring population and recognizing the
series of dispatches from the boat.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
problems of education in the
Frank Busch to take both still St. Mary’s hospital in Grand welcomed by President Patricia Jane Beekman and Mary Van Lake..
Albert Sdriuttenhofer, 70, father —Editor).
• '
Eugene A-. Vande Vusse and fringe areas.
and movie pictures before flying Rapids at 8 am. Mrs. Michmer- Nonhof. Plans were made for an
of Justice Geoage Hotter jdied
Guests included Kurt and David wf. to Edgar F. Balkey and wf.
Miss Mary McLean has return-,
away.
huizen, a registered nurse, and all school "mixing bowl’’ on Sept.
We cruised into the Socony Vaunexpectedly Tuesday night at
We
are cruising out in the At- Charles K. Bugielski,vice <4iair- 26. The event will be held at the Marlink, Tom Steffens, Ronald Ei Lot 2 and W 25 ft. Lot 1. ed to her home, 129 est 12th St.,
tys four-acre farm in Petoskey. cuum dock at the boat basin at
lantic ocean and can catch glimp- man of the county polio chapter, Christian Reformed conference and Jimmy Van Gelderen, Curtis Blk 3 South ProspectPark Plat after spending several weeks at
His body was found at 7:50 pm. 79th St, from Troy, N. Y., at 9:40
Van Noord, Lloyd Pippel,Robert Gty of Holland.
Mackinaw Island. Next week she
ses of the many sumjn^r resorts wHl accompany the patient. Pos- grounds.
in the chicken coop by neighbors am.
Helen C. Sanger to Henry Nie- plans to .leave for East Lansing,
Other council officersare Pet- Groteler, Billy Van Beek and
along the Jersey coast. The shore sibly another nurse and therapist
who investigated after they had Capt J. N. Phipps started to seems to be almost solid with them will make the trip.
boer and wf. Lot 78 Lugers Add. where she is a graduate student
er Ver Maat, vice president*Mary Gifford Diepenhorst/
•een him enter the coop at 7:15 make arrangementsfor. an oil
at MichiganState college.
to Holland— Twp. Holland.
Orders
are that the trip be Kool, treasurer, and Mary Jane
— Asbury Park, Spring Lake, Seapm.
change. This proved to be a major
Miss Sandra Julie Bosch, daughCarter W. Morgan to Ernest De
side Park, Surf City, Beach Haven, made in a minimum of two days De Weerd, secretary.H. J. KuipHe had been blind for 45 years operation because it is necessary
Fey ter and w-f. Pt. SWi NEi 16- ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch of
Ocean City, Atlantic City, Long ao yiat the patient will have pro- er is faculty sponsor.
due to an explosion in a Petoskey to pump the engjne or lubricating
5-16 Twp. Park.
1075 South Shore Dr., has enrolled
per rest at night along the way.
Port, etc.
New senators are: Freshman,
cement plant and had lived alone oU out of both of the GMC diesel
Lsaac Kouw et al to Alvce as a freshmanat National College
Dr. Michmerhuizenis paralyzed Warren Nykamp, Warren Boer,
Busch, the navigator, picked up
for 28 years although h» daugh- engines— 10 gallons each.
Kuite Pt. Si Si SEi SEi 35-5-16 of Education, Evanston,III
some charts at the U. S. Coast & from the hips down and has Calvin Dykma, David Vander
ter-in-law and her children spent
They didn’t have the necessary
Twp.
Park.
stomach
involvement.
He
s
unHill and Delores Slenk; sophomost of tile summer there. Plans equipmentfor some unknown reas- Geodetic Survey office in the Fed- able to sit up.
mores, Gary Helder, Bill Vryhof,
eral Office building, 90 Church St.,
had been made for him to come on. They started with a small
New York City, yesterday. These The attending physician states Sheryl Kragt and Carol Strab- ALLEGAN, (Special)
Re- Young Calvinists Rally
to Grand Haven in November
belt-driven pump about the size
were the charts that we ordered he has shown "very very slow” . bing; juniors, Mary Vander Hill, ports that a party, one of whom
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
live with his son and family.
of a water pump on an old 1935
progress but hopes he may again Marge De Vries, Calvin LangeA special work meeting of the
was supposedto have been carry- To Be Held in Zeeland
Although blind, he managed to Chevrolet. After more than two but they didn’t send them.
The Rev. Carl Kromminga will Gihson Mission Grcle met with
jans, Myra Koeman and Marcia ing a "long wicked looking knife
The weather is clear and very be able to walk.
can fruits and vegetables from his hours pumping they succeededin
This is the third patient in the Streur; seniors,Janet Vander
be
guest speaker at a rally of Mrs. James Boyce, Sr. Thursday.
hot,
and
the
sea
is
smooth.
It
own garden and did his own filling a five-galloncan and there
and a baseball bat,’’ had shot up
past year to go to Warm Springs Zwaag, Carolyn Keuning, Ron
The "Learn and Do” club meets
a Pullman tavern early last Sun- the Holland-ZeelandYoung Calhouseholdduties. He also caqed was about two gallons in another makes for pleasant cruising.We
from this area. Ordinarily, the Bolthuia and Trudy Dykema
day, sort of fizzled out when the vinist League and the Holla nd- with Mrs. Simon Den Uyl Thurschains and made brooms at home. can when the wake of the tug should reach Cape May about 5
county would be entitledto about
cane wound up in court here Zeeland Young Woman's League day for another session of TexHe had been in failing health for caused the yacht to move away pm.
in 'Hurd Christian Reformed tile Painting.
Tuesday.
Today we started out with a big one patient in six years, as there
several years.
from the float Into the sea went
are 2,300 county chapters and
church
of Zeeland Thursday at 8
Meadowbrook and West view
breakfast—
honey
dew
melon,
cofSurviving are two sons, Justice the oil pumping equipment.
A. B. Flood, 36. of Flint, pleadonly 165 beds. The county, howpm
schools played a 6-3 game of ball
fee
cake, eggs and bacon (any
Haffer and Ralph of Grasw Be;
ed
guilty
to disorderlyconduct
I was watching and almost sucever, has had two patients per
a daughter, Mrs. Burt Kurburski ceeded in pulling the equipment style),toast, cereal, apple or orwhen he appeared before Muni- Song leader will he Henry Friday afternoon at Westview.
year for the past four years.
of Harbor Springs; a brother, out of the water while the motor ange juice, tea, coffee or milk—
cipal Judge Ervin Andrews. He Vande Linde and special music The teachers Mrs. Ruth Boyce
Other patients sent during the
will include a vocal solo by Miss and Mr. Van Beek were umpires.
Frank of Petoskey, and 15 grand- was still running,but the yacht and then had a light lunch.
paid a $25 fine and $13 costs.
of
last year, both of whom are back
Miss Erma Smith of Pioneer
children.
This is a wonderfultrip.
The
charge grew out of a Lois Kok and flute trio by Ronmoved in again and I just didn’t
home, were Harold Adema, 22, of
ald, Rose and Lawrence Van Til. school was ill several days. Mrs.
brawl
at
a
Pullman
tavern
in
Capt. Phipps and owner Newton
have enough hands.
ZEELAND (Special) - Three which Melvin Jeffries, 28. route 1, The rally theme will be "Seek Marie Bonzelaar was substitute
Jenison, and four-year-old Lena
We fussed around for another D. Rich promise a wonderful clam Paasuke of Grand Haven.
more teams bit the dust in the
Achievement Day Plant
teacher.
Pullman,and his wife, Dawn, 35. Ye the Lord.”
and fish dinner for this evening.
hour or more and they finally reThe Michmerhuizenehave four Zeeland softballtournamentTues- were also involved.
We’ll give you a report on this in
Arranged by Committee
turned with a hand pump. Along
children,ages 10, 5. 4 and 1. They day night, including one Holland
the next story.
When state police arrived, afabout five o’clock in the aftercame to Grand Haven two years outfit.
ter being notified that a fight
Plans for the Achievement Day
By
the
way,
Winthrop
Rockeaga
noon the job was finished. One
In class B. Holland Moose came
program Tuesday, Oct 21, were
had developed at about 1:30 a.m.,
would think Socony Vacuum Oil feller’s yacht "Carmac" was tied
out on the short end of a 2-0 score
witnesses said the- people had
made at a meeting of members of
up
by
the
Socony
Vacuum
dock.
would have much better equipagainst Byron Center Wustman
fired several shots into the tavthe executive board for the WomIt
had
many
yellow
lights burning Marriage Licensee
ment.
Produce as winning pitchbr Jerry ern before fleeing in a car.
en’s Extension groups at the home
aboard far into the night— another
This
could
really
be
a
show
Wustman hurled four-hit ball. Jefferieswas apprehended by
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
land.
place instead of just another glorified sailor’sboarding house.
Two of the Moose safeties were by police at the South Haven hospiOttawa County
of Mrs. Ward Keppel, route 2, ZeeThere
was, however, much scrubfilthy, dirty basin. We saw many
Donald G. Olger, 25, Spring Red Hulst.
tal several hours later when he
General chairmen for Achieverats running along the docks and bing and polishingduring the day. Lake, and Shirley O’Keefe, 24,
Ed Stille was the losing pitcher, appearedwith his wife and Flood
ment Day, to be held in Hudsonfloats. It seems everyone uses the
Grand Haven; Fred Martin, Jr., giving seven safeties. Wustman for treatmentof a deep gash on
ville high school are Mrs. Jake
Only two railway routes cross 18, Holland, and Thelma J. Zoet, scored once In the third and again
rivers, lakes and oceans' for sewhis arm. Witnessessaid Jefferies
Nyenhuis, Mrs. Andrew Van
the Andes.
ers. How can we stop this?
18, route 2, Zeeland.
in the sixth.
cut his arm in a fight with two
Klompenberg, and Mrs. Thomas
Everyone went ashore and did
Moline Tigers downed Byron bartenderswho threw him out.
Kraai.
the little old town of New York.
Center Merchants 4-2 as the Kla- The fight allegedly started be*• \
Mrs. August Vander Wagon and
Mr. Rich's brother,Frederick
mer brothers traded mound cause the bartenders refused tp
to
Mrs. Bruno Guske will serve on the
and his wife, Jane, came down to
slants. Three walks turned into sell beer to Jefferies because it
Recognition committee and Mrs.
runs for the winners. In the fin- was after hours.
Fred Ellis and Mrs. Russell Low-- the yacht in the late afternoon.
We then proceeded to do OUr
ale, Gerrits of Grand Rapids whipSubsequentinvestigationproved
ing will be in charge of the proshopping which amounts to quite
ped
Muskegon Telephone 4-1 on the firearms charge unfounded.
gram booklets.Mrs. Ward Keppel,
an undertaking. We now have nine
a one-hit mound job by Blackmer. The "wicked looking knife" turnchairman of the dinner commitpeople aboard and it takes qiqch
ed out to be a borrowed butcher
tee, will be assisted by Mrs. Jacob
to buy all the groceries
knife and the "other weapons” a
De Witt. Detailed plana will be planning
Enters
Innocent
Plea
for two meals a day.
m
baseball bat.
announced later.
While shoppingwe also located
To Disorderly Charge
m.
a clear plastic hose with proper
Camilo Rodriguez, 22, Zeeland Erutha Rebfkah Lodge
connections. We now are picking
up a spray so a hose will be needed
and Texas addresses listed, plead- Begins Fall Meetings
ed not guilty to a disorderlyconto wash down the yacht when we
duct charge before Municipal
arrive at our destination—Cape
First fall meeting of' Erutha
V
Court Judge OomeliiM vander Rebekah lodge was held Friday
May, N. J., this afternoon.
f
Meulen Tuesday. He was remand- evening in the lodge hall with
We left the 79th St. basin in
ed to jail to await trial after $100 Mrs. Virginia Off noble grand,
New York City at 630 a.m., and
bond was not furnished.
presiding.Memorial services were
passed the Statue of Liberty at 7
Paying fines Monday and Tuesday conductedby the memorial staff
arn. The sun was bright so we
were Julius Junior Hulst, 19, of for Mrs. Mildred Van Vulpen, who
were able to get a good vitfw of
337 East Fifth St., speeding, $15; died in July.
the New York skyline all the way
Stephen L. Johnson, 59, Pake
It was announced that the next
down. We passed buoy No. 4 at
Park, III, failure to yield right Chest meeting will be held k
8:18 a.m., buoy LRS at 8:50 am.
of way, to pedestrian,$17; Robert Pullman on Sept. 24 at 8
Shark River buoy No. 912 at 9:35
J. Prins, 19, route 4, red light, Members wishing to attend are
«jn., Manasquan inlet at 10 a.m.,
$10; John Volkers, 60, Hamilton, asked to call Mrs. Jeanette CranBarnegat Light No. 21 at fl:42
assured clear distance,$10; Rob- mer or Mrs. Iva Boere for transa.m.
ert Hoffman, 19, route 2, speed- portation.
We now are out of sight of land
ing, $10; MUton S. Knee, 49,
Plans were made for the Eruand have changed course to 208.
k?}#
Grand Rapids, 'speeding, $9; Is- tha Rebekah Assembly, a threeMr. ond Mrs. Jocob Vanden Bosch
The weather is beautiful and we
mael Gutierrez, 30, of 104th Ave., day session to be heW in Bay
A family gathering was held numbers, a reading and a budget
have sighted several hundred boats
atop afreet,. $7; Stanley M. Zelent, City beginningOct. 20. > Local last Thursday evening at Zeeland
of all sizes.
Refreshments featured two
21, route 6, stop street,$7; Mil-< Tcprceentatives are Mrfc Dorothy Gty Hall in honor of Mr. and three-tiercakes, beautifully decThey were all loaded with fish
Mr. and Mrs. William, Von Der Water
ton West, 190 West Eighth St, De Boer and Mrs. Josephine Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch of East orated in keeping with the occaerman. One boat landed several
Open hou* was hedd Wed- here all their married life. Mrs. right of way, $7; Hazel D. Lamb,
•
Eighth St. who celebrated their sion. .
fish as we passed. It seems that
nesday evening by Mr. and Mrs Van Der Water is the former 55 of 1025 South Shore Dr.,
A
hobo
breakfast
win be held 57th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs, Vanden Bosch,
the
blue
fish are running and this
_____
Marie Klomparens. Mr. Van Der speeding, stop street, $5..
Thursday morning at the home
There were 72 guests, including both 75 years bid, lived in Boris the reason for so many boats William Van Der Water of 166
Water, now retired, was a carver
Paying $1 parking tickets were of Mrs. James Qnowle, 19 East the couple’s children, Mr. and culo when they were, married,
Mitt Borboro Slotmon
out Capt. Phipps said that cadi Blast 14th St., who were cele- and worked for concerns in HolPaul Bloemers, route 4;. Frederick 25th St. The next regular meet- Mrs. Jacob Slagh, Konie Vanden then moved to Noordeloosbefore
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey SJotman boat is inspected for the number
brating their 50th wedding anni- land as well as Grand Rapids and
Rassmussen, 37, East 15th St; ing will be held Friday, Sept. 26, Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. coming to • Holland. They are
of route t Hamilton announce of passengers It can carry. They versary. Relatives and friends are
South Haven.
Gerrit Van Zyl, Holland; C. Van- when the group wiH celebrate Vander Hulst. Their grandchil- members of . Central. . Avenue
engagement of their daugh- load them right down to the last
invited to their home from 7 to
They had two daughters, Grace der Velden, 183 East 15th St.; the 101st anniversary of the dren and great grandchildren also Christian Retained church. Mr.
Barbara, to William Fred- man.
9 p.m.
and Lillian, both deceased. They John Bouwman, Holland;'Henson .of Herman Fredricks
Vanden Bosch, now retired, work**
We had another passengerar- The Van Der Waters were mar- have 10 grandchildren and seven rietta Speet, 134 West 20th St.; lodge. A card party will be held were present
after the meeting and refreshA program was given, including ed for many years at the Eaglerive at 1 p.m.— a small, ypllow bird ried k Holland and have lived
Julia Jacobs, 87 West 35th St
ments wiH be served
several vooat and instrumental Ottawa Leather Ca
Scout promise.
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CooEng Breezes
Blow Away Late

Longines Symphonette

Megan Prepares

To Give Concert Here

November Ballots

Tfce famous Longines Symphonette will present a concert in
Hope Memorial chapel Sept. 96 at
8:15 pm., it was announced today by Morrette Rider, director of
instrumental music at the college.
Thoatandi
Under direction of Mischel Piastre, the Symphonettehas been r#Beachei for Relief; ^
Cognized as one of the leading ibuSmog Covert Detroit . sical organization#specializingin
the ahorter classics and good
A tot# flummer heat wave, commusic of tb# lighter variety. An
ptot# with ideal iwimmlng . and orchestral organizationof 30
oonditkma, ended tote pieces, it was organized in 1941 in
Sunday as cool breezes swept over New York City and has been
the area and sent the eoarinp mer heard by millions of peraoni
throughout the United Statea,
eury. down to a comfortable 78 deCanada and Mexico.
press at 11 am Monday. Hie seaRider reportedthat the Sym-

Season Heat
>

‘

>

There were 14 new camps set
up on Saturday, making a total of
19 for the week-end, Broad says.
The numbers dwindled Monday,
but the park manager expects
many more in the dwindling summer days and early autumn. Although facilities have been cut
down, the park will remain open

(Special)
Telgenhof, Zea-

-

Stephenson and
land contractors,have been
awarded the construction Job for
the Bignell school in Grand Hav
en township. The bid of 125,577
waa accepted when the school
board met at a specialsession over
the past week-end. Seven bids
were submitted.
The 10-acre plot will house

clerks are lacking rwarky 9,000 In
their drive, for getting every eU
gihle voter on their

Swarm

-

GRAND HAVEN

books for the ooming
election.

This Monnation was
by Esther Hettinger, county
clerk, after a check of the various dty and townshipdak* for
an estimate of the number of
ballotswhich will be required for
the Nov. 4 election.
Mm. Hettinger eaAd tome areas
even have fewer persons registered than in 1948, when the total
vote was only 51 pa cent of the

WANT-ADS

Corp. Slenk Discharged
After Service in Korea
Oorp. Glenn Eugene Slenk, son
of Mr. and Mra, John Slenk, route

School Contract

ALLEGAN, (Spedal)
Allegan county’s dty and township

Wave

son gave Its all in the final round phonette is , on a 10-week tour
and temperatures in the area which will take it to all parta of
the United Statea, Canada and
reached almost 90.
part of Mexico as a result of pubAlmost 7,000 persons swarmed Jlc demand since appearance# -in
to the beach at Holland State Carnegie Hall and Symphony Hall
park during the two-day hot spell. of Boston. The group has received
Swimming was perfeet, with warm many awards, including top rating
but refreshing water which was by popular polls conducted by th*
National Federation of Music
cleaner, possibly, than at any time
during the season. Clare Broad, Clubs, Musical America Critics
and Musical America Readers.
state park manager, said the offiConductor Piastre is a native of
cial counter, which allows only
Kerth,
Russia, born In the days
3i persons per car, registered 3.of the Czarist regime. As a vio800 visitors on Saturday and 3,100
linist, he was a pupil of Leopold
on Sunday.

Graduate Nurse Zeeland Finn Gets

— SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

6, arrived home tost week after Beat varieties for Christmas trees.
serving overseas for 18 months. windbreak! and reforestation.
He served eight months in the $12 A THOUSAND AND UP
front lines in Korea wKh the
700th Ordnance Ox, 45th DiviVANS PINES
Route l West Olive, Michlfija
an
sion.
Slenk went overseas on March
dv,
21, 1951, and waa stationed in
10
woman as housekeeperfor two
to Korea, where he took part in
the famed Bunker Hill and T-l working adults, one child. General housework,cooking. Board
Bone Hill battke.
and room $20 week. Write Harry
He entered the Army on Sept,
W. Stone 3256 Clairmont Ave.,
25, 1950, and underwent basic
Detroit 6,
Adv.
training at Camp Polk, La . He

month,

W™

I

~

“r.

i

three-room brick building west of
Bignell Chapel, which ia five miles

Mich.

I

I

southeastof Grand Haven. The had been employed at Vandal
WHERE YOU
school district, at the present Ble contractors.
BORROW
time, sends more than 100 eleSlenk was dtocharged tost week
mentary pupils to the Grand Hav- at Camp Osreon, Colo,
ia as importantas when to boren public schools.The forma onerow. Our loan serviceis the choice
room
school building was closed
Dotenttoi
of careful borrowers. Our long exfive years ago because of overMitchsi P (astro
AUegan county uses the
perience and record for fair dealcrowding
and
the
run-down
conMisi Sylvia Joan Blyitra
manent registrationsystem
ing is a guaranteeof all-around
Auer and when a young man means that an elector previously
dition
of
the
building.
IB exercises Thursday evening
satisfaction. May we serve you at
made a successful concert tour covOn
May
5, a $27,000 bond issue
registered need not re-regfeterIf at Fountain Street Baptist
this time? Just stop in or phone
ering. Tokyo, Harbin, Shanghai,
he has voted during the tost church, Grand Rapids, Miss Syl- waa approvedby the district vot- For
9050.
Hongkong, Manila, Sidney, Mel- four yeas and Hves In the seine
ers.
via Joan Blyatra of Holland waa
bourne and B&nkok.
jnS
precinct.
graduated from Blodgett MemLoans up to $500
Piastre came to the United In levered county townships
LANSING — Applicationsfori
orial hog>ital School of Nursing.
Up to 20 months to Repay
States In 1920 and has appeard as the derks are deputizing a regispermits to hunt in the special AlMisa Blystra is the daughta of
soloist with the National Sym- trar for the purpose of registerlegan county firearm deer season
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Blystra
Holland Loan Association
phony and other symphonies un- ing declare in their homes.
of 486 Washington Ave.
can
be obtained now at Plalnwell,
der Toscanini, Mitroupolisand
Ballot* are now being complet- Ha Immediate family, several
No Endorsers Required
district headquarters,Swan
Walter. He has served as concert- ed for delivery to the dty and
relatives and friends attended
Offices
master of San Francisco Sym- township derice this Saturday.
Creek station and In Lansing, the
10
W.
8th, Holland
phony and the New York Phil- Application* for absenteeballots the graduation,in which memConservation department advises.
bers of the class received their
Pelon Sunoco softball team of
_____ ___ (Across from Centre Theatre)'
harmonic.
may now be filed, accordingto diplomas and pins for completion Holland entered the finals of the A total of 1,000 permits, 200
Mrs Hettinger, untH Satuniay, of the three-year nursing course. class A Allendale softball our na more than tost year, wiii'bilwwdi228 Washington - Grand Haves
Adv,
Nov. 1 at 2 pm. Many applica- Miss Blystra, a graduate .of ment 'Hiursday night by defeating for the Dec. 1-7 hunt Season will
be three days shorter but hunters
tions have already been received
Crisphoart
Produce
of
Hudsonville
Holland Christian high school,
from members of the armed for
7-6 in a 10-inning game.
!

vs

Permits

Ready

Deer Season

i,-.,
i_n_T_li

l

,

Sunoco Enters

|

Tourney Finals

I

|

|
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Fall Plans

Zeeland Will Vote

PINE
I

Made

Xt/T'S X.

^

»

Stfh

will continue her studies at Cal*
I B'tkMarcM,
Last week, the Holland outfit
vin college, Grand Rapids, for
Persons qualifying as farm <V-\At Maplewood Meeting
ha bachelorof science degree. knocked off North Blendon 10-6 erators
must return applications1
While attending college,she will Now Sunoco will meet the win- only to the Plalnwell office and
Mias Beth Marcus, executive
Several Camp Fire committees
ner
of
the
South
Blendon-Zeeland
work part time at Blodgett h
not later than Oct
1., All
others
secretary
of Ottawa County Red
Coliseum
contest
in
the
champion,
.
.
.
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland and leadersgroups met during the
piteL
until the middle of October. RestQross
chapter
addressed members
.hip
next
« 8:M I
by
voters will have a chance to vote last week to make plans for fall
room facilities are being mainpm.
of
the
Christian
Fellowship club
on
the proposedInstallation of activities.
tained in the laundry building at
Car and Semi Collide
In Thursday’swin over Crisp- Should there be more applicaWill
parking metere at the Nov. 4th
of Maplewood Reformed church
tions
than
the
1,000
quota
allows,
Last
Tuesday
evening,
tht
ex
the north end of the park and one
heart, Case Veldermanwas the
election as a result of action takFENNVILLE (Special) - The At Local Intersection
spoke
drinkisg fountain ia in use at each
-------- committee
------ ------met at the
—
.winning pitcher, giving 10 hits non-farm operatorswill partici Tuesday evening.
en by the council at its regular tension
pate In a drawing.
end of the oval The concession
about
her
trip
to
Europe
tost
home
of
Mrs.
H.
K.
Alexanda,
Howard
H.
Holcombe.
24.
meeting Monday night.
Before hunting, permits must year.
and dressingrooms will remain
Petitions bearing 266 approved East 31st St. Each member
with
events aimed at raising 56* West \9th St, was
be validated at the Swan Creek
open for some time, he said.
Devotions were in charge of Mr,
signatures were presented by C5ty
ported on the leadership in her money to buy new band uniform*.
Holland hospital Sunday for | will De Neff collected four hits Wildlife Experiment station in and Mra. Harold Bakker. The dub
The week-end heat covered the
Clerk John Holleman to council
entire state. Freakish weather
particular school. Mrs. Alexander!Events will
minor Injuries after his car collld- to lead the Sunoco team at bat. Allegan county.
adopted a new project of sending
a.‘iking the repeal of ordinance
made a huge smokehouse of the
emphasizedthe need of obtainingand a baked goods sale at the
Mirhlffsn Ave For Crisphoart,B. Schut had
226, the ordinance which deals
Detroit area Saturday. Residents
three hits and Ver Hage had a
with traffic and regulations per- enjoy”
j
untfoma are^S*®tly need- and 21st St, Just a few blocks long home run.
state regions this time since the
' sweltered in 96-degreeheat, one
Is president of the organization.
taining to parking meters.
entire northern Iowa peninsula or
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local ex- 1 ed for the fast-growinghigh school I from
hospital,
degree short of the 1874 record, It will be a simple "yee” or
The reception committeewoe Mr.
zone two will be open to taking and Mrs. Ray Teusink. *
and rubbed their eyes over sting- '‘no" vote.
ecutive, reported that the Mem- band that has expanded to almost | Holcombe’s1949 car was damag
any deer the last three days of
ing emoke. The weather bureau The petitionshad been present- bership March and Blue Bird fly- 40 members since John Klleman eu in the front to the extent of
Refreshments were In charge
the regular season Nov. 15-30.
•aid a layer of sizzling air in the
up
will be held in each school with
about
$500.
The
semi
was
driven
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol, Mr. and
ed to the city derk on Sept. 12
Ail proceeds are earmarked for
j
Hud.
upper amosphere kept smoke and by Cory Dykwell, John Winkds sixth grade girls in charge.
Mrs. Art Boeve, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
industrial gases close to the
Attending
the
session
were
the
Justin Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
k*™
sonvilie,
and
was
damaged
to
the
and Gilbert J. Van Haven.
Mothers Club Meets
The
band
will
provide
entertam“J
.
ground. This, plus high humidity,
Mesdames CliffordPlakke, James
Ed Kolenbrander.
caused the smog. But rain on
Nienhuis, Carl Harrington, Joe
At Montello Park School
ces.

For Camp Fire

On Parking Meters
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For Holland

High

Even cheerleaders have to qual- Members of the Montello Park Husbands Entertained
days for the J°b oj, «n* I Mothers dub met Monday evening
i-.-i-I* rrnnn
couraglng support for Holland at the school gymnasium.
ApOSlOUC urOUp
Kromann. Mr*. Kromann is presi- and used, have been donated for
high athletes.
dent of the local
the event, including a pair of anwere 38 present Mrs. Russell
Ladies’ dub of the New
On Thursday afternoon, can
On Thursday afternoon all new tique Dutch wooden skates, three
didates for the pep squad were
Blue Bird leaders met for an af- bicycles,a complete camera outDon and Barbara Tague sang » husS!!l£ ^^TpoUuck^ippCTSaJ
screened by a large group of duet, “Just s Closer Walk
ternon of trainingwith Mrs. A.
fit, assortment of garden tools,
KoJlenpak
judges, and the 16th St tennis Thee" and the Lord’.
Hildebrandin charge. Mrs. Tim- picnic cooler, paint, tires, barbegames
courts echoed with cheers and repeated in
mer discussed organization of a cue turning spits, leather golf bag,
were in charge of Mrs. C Dorze
<
levidencea of hoarseness before
new group and Mrs. Hildebrand leather gun case, beds, chairs, kit- After
During the business session, ofn- and Mra. H. Boeve. Prize winMary Sanger, Gerie Skoreke, Eva <as’ repom were given and the |
Veenhoven, H.
gave suggestions for fall and win- chen equipment, etc.
Many local fruit growers have GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Boyle, Marilyn Greenwood, Anne j ^up made pUns for a Halloween I Boeve, Mra. H. Klunkel and' Mra
ter programs. A general discussion
Alvoson, party.
er are invitedto the rally, sched- of interestsand needs of the var- promised bushela of peaches, pears | Harvin Ovotieek, 21, route 1, 'Appledom,
tuck.
and apples for auction
Hamilton, and Marvin Klompar- Marilyn Poest and Maty Lou Van
Games were played and prizes
uled for Tuesday, Oct. 7. Spedal ious age groups followed.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
guests have been invited and an
Attending were the Mesdames Refreshmentswill be served dur- ens, 23, of 120 Clover St., Hol- Put ten were chosen to carry the were awarded. Refreshmentswere
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs,
interesting program has been Eldred Belland, Bastian Bourn an, ing the sales.
land, were admitted to Holland responsibilityof maintainingthe served by the executive commit- Donze, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heldema,
planned.
hospital after the car in which pep of local sports fans for the tee, including Mrs. Tague, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. UUdrika, Mr. and
Rene Bouillon, R. A. De Witt,
Rep. Ben Lohman will be pre- Bernard Helmus, George KinderBen Wolters, Mrs. Maynard Bak-|Mn. W. Rietveld, Mr. and Mrs.
they were riding, owned by fall and winter season.
sent and Sen. Edward Hutchin- man, Harold Klaasen, Andrew
Overtook,rolled over several Serving as judges were Roger er Mri Harris Scholten and Mra. H. Veenhoven, Mr. and Mra. M.
son will speak on reapportion- Koeman, Jack Leenhouts,E. W.
times on US-31 in Port Sheldon Garvelink, Del Schaeffer, Bob Van | Henry Bosma.
Donze, Mr. and Mrs. E. Redder,
After Wild
Bragt, Mary Gronberg, Norma
ment and other state issues. Con- Nienhuis, Gordon Tenckinck, Fred
Committee*for next moith's Mr. and Mra. D. UUdrika, Mr. and
township at 2:45 a.m. Sunday.
gressman Clare Hoffman will dis- Ter Vree, Don Thomas, James
Overbeek received cuts on his Harbin, John Angus, Miss Gwen meeting will be refreshments, Mra. H. Kunkel, Mr. and Mrs. S.
30-year-old transient who cuss national issues.
Walters, William Wicksall, Rene
(head and was released from the Scholty, Miss Edna Soott, Miss Mrs. Ray Rikaen, chairman,Mrs. Pierema, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boeve,
bated his home town as CincinAll Republican nomineeson the Willis, Robert Wright and Ernest
hospital and Klompareni receiv- Phyllis Ver Plank, Misa Joyce B. Shashaguay,Mrs. Simon Stoelj Mr. and Mrs. G. Heldema Mr.
nati, Ohio, was arraigned here be- Allegan county ticket, aU of
Keller, Jack Rombouta and Art and Mrs. J. Brown; program, Mrs. and Mra. A. Bocre, Mr. and Mrs.
Zoerhof.
The annual question of training ed several fractured ribs.
fore Justice C. C Wood Monday whom are now in office, will be
Blaine Timmer, Mra. William A. Van Naarden, Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Camp Fire program was dogs and the approaching hunting The 1949 car was damaged to Hills.
on charges of nighttimebreak- present, including Dwight E. featured on Friday afternoon
The Pep club, under the direc- Topp, Mrs. Leon Kraal and Mrs. Veen and Mr. and Mrs. F. Vaa
the extent of $1,200. Oveitoek
season
has
kept
Conservation
Offiing and entering with intent to Cheever, prosecuting attorney; when books were distributedand
Naarden.
appeared before Justice George tion of Miss Keller, will brighten W. C. Walka.
commit larceny as the result of Esther Warner Hettinger, clerk; Mrs. Hildebrand discussedthe cer Elmer Boerman answering
V. Hoffer this morning on two the color of local contests this
numerous
queries
lately.
dramatic search and chase James Boyce, treasurer; Howard general program. Mrs. Timmer ex
BMnMn advlMj that It b legal cminto,
for
Gtt-Togt&tT ll Htli
Marriage Licenses
early today.
C. Strandt, register of deeds; plained regularmeetings,dues, of
train doga between the hours and the other for driving while rTway, i>ept. unoer ine
n
(From Friday's Sentinel)
It all started late Sunday night Louis A. Johnson, sheriff; William fleers and reports for new groups.
of sunriae and sunset right his license was suspended. He | at Riverviewpark when Holland
Heeter Residence
Ottawa County
when Hayden J. Sheehy decided Teed, drain commissioner;Hugh Attending were the Mesdames
111,111 huntln! *!“on «nds pleaded not guilty to both charto spend the night in a car MacDougall, surveyor, and Dr. John Aalderink.wni(«m€E!^l»traI*ht
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Goto of Randall M. Dekker, 29, and On*
Wil iam Bowertl00 bond in
April
parked in the yard of the John Clyde Dickman and William Ten man, Joe Fatnano,Alvin
Wabash, Ind, and Mr. and Mr* therine Sylvia Schrotcnboor, 20,
Training coon dogs may take leach case for trial set for MonBrink,
coroners.
•
Bronkema home at 610 Gordon
Oscar Dilllng of Laketon, Ind., both of Zeefepd; Carl Wayne
Walter Kimball, Francis Nash,
At Monday’s meeting of dele- Ray Riksen, Eldred Sincock, Pet- place in the after dark hours from day, Sept. 22. State police in
St., and then decided he prefervisited at the home of Mr. and Prina, 21, Holland, and Bcrdiene
sunset to sunrise from Sept. 1 vestigated.
gates,
three
additional
committeeMra. Norman C. Heetei* on Lake- Schut, 20, Hudsonville;Cheater
red the comfort* of the Bronkeer Van Hesteren and Henry Van
At 9:45 pm. Sunday, on US-16,
through Oct. 5, Boerman points
Brinks, 26, route 3, Zeeland, and
ma home. About midnight, he slit men were appointed.They are Kampen.
wood Blvd.
two miles west of Coopersville,
out.
Geneva Haseevoort, 27, route 3,
Fred
Tubergan,
Cheater
Bauman
On
Saturday
and
Sunday
sevThe
next
training
committee
the screen of the front door,
But
in the 15-day period be- car driven by William Reames,
Hudsonville.
and
William
Bouwman.
John
Tien
eral relative# 0# Grand Rapid*
meeting will feature outdoor cooklifted the hook and made himself
‘
Title
fore hunting season opens, trainers 69,
59, route 2,
2, Coopersville,which
William C. Vandentorg,Jr., 38,
and vicinity assembled for a get
comfortable after raiding the and Russell Boeve had already ing with a session for Blue Bird
may
not carry firearms in areas wag coming out of a driveway,
route 4, Holland, and Verna Sand*
been
appointed
by
the
county
together,
the
first
in
25
years
Abe
Vandenberg
won
the
1952
leaders on Sept. 23 and Camp
Bronkema refrigerator.
frequented by wild birda or anl- ren into the side of a car going
horseshoepitchingchampionship that the entire Heeter family berg, 23, Holland.
Mra Bronkema woke Monday committee. Tien is chairman and Fire, Sept. 25.
mala. This year luck season opens eaat driven by Vitlline Ann
Tubergan,
finance chairman.
Monday night Wi a double-loss has been together at the same Philip C. Becrthuis,19, and
morning and got the shock of
Betty J. Harden btrg, 23, both of
on Oct. 1, making the void period Gosso, 32, Grand Rapids. In an
Delegates
urged
all those elitournament sponsored by the time. The children include four
her life when she found the man
Maplewood Mothers
startingSept. 16 through Sept. 30. | attempt to avoid being struck,
Holland.
gible to register before Oct.
daughters,
Mrs.
Nina
Beye
of
Recreation
department.
asleep on the living room dav
Target shooting is permitted at Mrs. Gosso swerved her car to
with Tien, the township clerk. He
Inglewood,
Calif.,
Mrs.
Erma
Hui
Vandenberg whipped Hank Van
Nunica Youth Receives
Have Opening Meeting
enport. She called to her hus
bona fide target ranges, Boerman the left side of the road and
lives at route 5.
Mich., mi*.
Mrs.
n •
TL
Null in the final match 50-27 to tort of North Park, nuen.,
band but before he reached the
states. However, in transporting went over an embankment. RidLm a Smith of Cedar Springs, fine OU UnVlDg LhargC
Fifty-eix mothers attendedthe
avenge
an
earlier loss to Van
living room the front door slam
guns to or from the ranges, the ing with her was Mrs. Gara ForMrs. Paul Toohey of Holland and
first regular meeting of MapleMr. and Mrs. Btmrsma
Null.
med and the man was gone.
Grand Haven (Special)— Dona son, Herachel Heeter, of Grand
wood
Mothers
club Monday eve- target shooters have three ney, 67, also of Grand Rapids,
Jake
Mesfrer,
defending
cham
Deputies Clayton W. Forry
ald Busman, 18, route 1, Nunica,
Entertain at Dinner
ning at the school Harold Ort choice*: The guns must be broken who received an injured left plon, defeated Harold Volkers, Rapids.
and Nelaon Lucas were alerted
man. school principal, opened the down, or in a gun case, or be| arm, bruises and shock. Neither but went out of competition on
Others present were Paul Too- arrested on M-104 in Spring Lake
at 6:20 a^n. end joined in
transported in the trunk of an
Mr. and Mrs. John Buurema meeting with prayer.
hey and children,Jamee, Jerrold township Tuesday night by the
driver was injured.
losses to Vandenberg and Van
search of the woods near the 345 East Sixth Stn celebrated Mrs. Jack Van Deusen, presi- automobile.
and Sharon, Mias Myrtle Beery sheriffs department for drunk
Reames was to appear at
Null. Volkers lost to Van Null
Bronkema home, aided by Bron- their 40th wedding anniversary dent. conducted the buaineas
of Grand Rapids, Mra. Robert driving,pleaded guilty this mornsheriffs office this afternoon
and Meurer.
kema and his son. No one was Friday evening by entertaining
Johnson
and daughter, Margie, of ing and was attemptingto raise
meeting.She explained that the JJrf. Henry Telgenhof
questioning.
In the consolation flight, Bob
found in the woods, but the of- with a dinner party for their school could not have a pre -echoed
Grand Rapid#, Mr. and Mra. Ed enough money to pay an $85 fine
l •
Vork won two matches over Joe Kwiatkoski and dhildren, Karen and $10.40 costs rather than serve
ficers noticed a C A O switch children and grandchildren. The clinic this summer because o( re- 1 OUCCUmDS ID Drenthe
Fabiano and Herman Amoldink
engine in operationnearby and affair was held at 6 pm at decorating and building;however,
and Eddie, Jr., of Grand Rapids 45 days in the county Jail
to win the double-elimination
a man climbing a lumber car Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland.
plans are being made for next
and Mr. and Mra. Gordon SivertLouis Ramos, 21, Nunica, his
consolation honors. Vork down
At* the dinner were Mr. and summer. She expressed thanks to
While Forty followed the train
son of Grand Rapids.
companion;charged with furnished Fabiano 50-34 and beat ArnolLucas got in touch with the Mrs. Henry Buursma and Tom all who had helped In the redecoring wine to a minor, pleaded guildink
50-42 ror
for me
the prize.
nk ou-'ij
a! * 1 /*! L
Waverly yards and learned the and Ron, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ating project. It was announced
ty and paid $25 fine and $4.80
Earlier Amoldink had defeated UptliniSt LlUD nCSM
train waa scheduledto do some Van Put ten and daughter,Judy that one more Camp Fire and one following a few month’# illness addressed approximately 70 mem
costs. Both were arraigned before
•witchingeast of Zeeland. This Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Buurema more Blue Bird leader are need- Ha husband is partner la the bera of the Friendship Circle and Ed Van Slot twice
About City Planning
Justice Frederick J. Workman of
1
informationwas relayed by po- and children, Leonard, Nancy ed. Volunteers are artced to con- Stevenson and Telgenhof Con gue#ta at a meeting in Beech Van Slot, then lost to Fabiano
, Spring Lake Wednesday.
trading
Co.
of
Zeeland.
lice radio and when the train David and Laurei and Mr. and tact Mrs. Van Deusen.
wood church basement Ttosday and finally to Vork. Fabiano lost
Work of the City Planning
Survivingbesides the husband
out to both Am',,',lnk and Vork.
topped Forry nabbed the man. Mrs. John Buurema and children, Function of the New Idea#
evening.
Examination
Vork arrived late at the meet,
committee waa explained.Mem- are two sons, Raleigh of Zeeland Dbvotiora were conducted by
The man lata confessed enter- Allen and John.
Lata the children gathered
ben are Mr. and Mra. G. Wiegh- and Pvt Henry Telgenhof, Jr., of Mra Arnold Sloothaakand spec and the other players consented
ing the Bronkema home.
D‘«rtion Char«e
The man seemed to know quite the Buurema home together with mink, Mr. and Mn. H. Vanda Camp Pickett Va.; two grandchil ial music included solos by Miss to his entering on an ahbreviated
Schedule.
Eten House.
a few tricks in getting around brothers and sisters of the guests Plow and Mr. and Mra. Van Deu- dren, Lois and ^eah Telgenhof; Joyce De Ruiter.
Forma
Holland residentJames
of honor. Gifts woe presented sen, representing the PTA and two brother* Henry Setnen of
A social hour fotowed a brief
.Lindeman reported that long Fyffe, 27, waived examinationto
quietly. Rather than ilam a oar
and
a'two-coune
lunch ^vaa aerv Mothers dub, who will meet with Zeeland and Harry Seinen of business meeting and refreshrange planning with professional charges of desertion and non-supdoor
a moat distinguishing
ed following the cutting of an representativea of the school Drenthe and Benjamin Tania of ments were served by Mrs. J. Voe, Mn. Anna Aardema Diet
guidancehae gone fa to bring ai port and was bound over to Cirsound in the dead of night— he
anniversary cake by the bride board and teachers.Mra Bernard Hamilton.
Mra. J. Terpstra, Mn. C. Israeli, At ConvaleKent Home
complete report to the people of cuit Court by Municipal Court
tied a string to the handle and
and groom of 40 years ago.
Van Voorst was appointed chairMra. K Haoper, Mn. B. Van
Holland. He explained the kn- Judge vanda Meulen Wednesthe. wheel He also left the reOut-of-town guests were preMrs. Anna Aardema, 67, of 5561 portance of retaining a shopping
Oort, Mra J. Brora and Mra. H.
kB><* conmittae lor Cs/tie Joan ZoPirink
. frigerator door open rather than
day. Bond of $300 was not fursent from Sparta, Benton Harbor
Washington Ave., died at 7:30 dtotrictin the heat of the dty nished and .Fyffe was rerfianded
Karo.
lam the door.
and St Joseph.
Program and project ideas were Celebrates 10th BtrAdoj
* m, Sunday at Baker Convaka- rather than encouragingor torcto custody of police to await apsuggested and Mrs. William
oent home, 17 East 13th St Death ing retail business to the . outpearance in Grand Haven ThursDriver
Hitt
Fire
Hydrant
Haan
and
Mrs.
Neal
Jacotarae
Dmty Gravel Street!
followed a lingering illness. \ skirts of town. He atoo cited the
Girls League Meets
day. He waa arrested in Muskewere named chainnro
St!'
Mra
Aardema
was
born
Dec.
31,
need
for
of (street parking fadJiTo Avoid Oncoming Car
Receive Coat of Oil
gon Tuesday and returned here
adopted
At Maplewood Church
. 1884, to the tote Mr. and Mrs. ttoa to attract people to
the
by Holland police.
After the buainea aeofon,
*lv"1
ZEELAND
(Special)— An early I Klaaj Lettingsand had lived to downtown area,
More than 7,500 gallons of dust
mother, lbs. Gordon
September meeting of the man conducted a tour of the new by
In other court action a dteormorning
accident
Monday
caused
Holland since
___
|
He
explained that although the
settling oils will be spread on gra- Maplewood Girls league waa held
school and redecorated portion#. Zuverink, sotted by Mn. Henry $200 damage to a 1951 truck ownSurviving
are
the
husband,
John
I effect of the planning commtosion |
*p!?t c.a^ilD Ro<1’
vel etreeta throughoutthe dty Monday night in the church baseRefreshments were served by Van Kampen.
K. Aardema; four daughters, Mra. may not be felt immediately, fu- rigwz. 22, Zeeland and Texas ad, Monday, as city employe*add the ment.
Guest* were treated to a movie ed by Midwest Carriers Inc.
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, and ha
ture developmentof reafctential dresses, was dismissed for lack of
* second and final application
of
Mra. Joe Vande Wage, league committee,Mrs. Hahert Beeton, and retimed to the Zurerink The accident occurred ¥ the Norman Dunn, Mrs. James Wter- and commercial zones will be evidence. Rodriguezhad pleaded
sma
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Klinge,
aU
of
driver,
G.
Joseph
De
Grange
of
oil this yea, City Manager Har- ponaor, tod devotions and Etoine
Innocent Tuesday. Chester Van
Mra. George Baker, Mn. Hyo Boa home, 59 Eat Ninth St, for re2286 South Blue lale, -Chicago, HI., Holland, and Mra Oiristopha greatly aided.
old C. McCUntock Aid Monday.
Van Voorst led the topic on and Mra G. Beckman.
PresidentBill Vertmizro pre- Null, 372 West 19th St. was found
Godfrey
of
Ludington;
two
sons,
w,as
traveling
east
on
M-21
af
6:30
In tote spring, approximately “Africa.” Fifteen members woe
sided at a short business meet- guilty of harboring a barking dog
Visscher, Lynn Winter, Marjorie ajn. He apparently missed the Joe of HbUand and Marvin of
20,000 gallons of oil was distribut- present
HoUywOod,
Calif.;17 grandchil- ing. The Rev.. James Baaf, a and received a suspended sentraffic
light
on
the
intersection
of
Dies
Aboard
Ship
ed oyer much the same route the
During the evening, the gkta
and Jane Schafanaa, Deanna
charter member on leave of ab- tence.
oil trucks will take today. Except wrote letters to servicemen of
COOPERSVILLE, Michigan and Judy Philipa,Karan DanWa, lu-21 and State St. and waa forced dren, and a sister and brother in sence,
gave the invocation.
where property owners have spec- the church,
Millard Bush, 66, owner of the Karen Dakter, Karen Yntetna, to puU to the shoulder to avoid | the Netherlands,
Rhode Island ‘bent,
hitting
.another
car.
The
truck
Jean
Vaner
Wart,
Candy
Berta,
ifically requested their street* be served.
Coopersville Lumber Company,
Three-fourths of divorced per- bent and Canadian
knocked
down
a
street
pole
before
I
Texas,
New
York
and
Florida
omitted, all gravel roads will redied Friday aboard a ship en route Betsy Becka , Mary Affis Van
sorairnhe United States remarry | thetost grasses to plant
a coat- of oil, McClintodc Only two railway routes cross to Alaska, friends here were in- Kampen, Gnd Butler ami Chriety hitting a fire hydrant City police have more airport* than any
re
I other state.
the Andes,
toned.

Tdwnsbip Rally

>

,

I

include

Sunday washed it away.
Pleasure boats were out en
masse for cooling spins about the
lake. Holland Coast Guard reported two towing jobs during the
week-end. The Wee Bobcat had
motor trouble a half mile south of
Plans for a township rally
Holland Saturday and had to be
towed Into the harbor. Another the Fillmore town hail were made
distress call came Sunday when a by township delegates to the Reepeedboat had motor trouble seven publican convention at a meeting
miles south of Saugatuck. The Monday night. All township resiboat was towed back to Sauga- dents who are 21 years and old-
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THt HOLLAND CITY

Building Permits
Totaling

L|s

NEW*, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

m
\

II,

1MI

New Committees

$14,999

't-

Are Appointed

Approved by Gty

I

.

ForMerckmts
1

Percy Taylor, president of the
Retail Merchants’ division of the
Chamber of Commerce, today arv-

Eleven Applications
Includes One

New Honse

Valued at $8,000

-mMm

amwunced the apointment of

Sixteen building permit! totaling $14,499 were issued during the
past week, accordingto the re-

new

year. The committees will
meet some time this month and
submit reports at a meeting of
the division Oct. 6 at 10:45 ajn.
in the Dutch Mill
Appointments follow:

mfSI

Mmm

cords of Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Permits issued:
NationalBiscuit Co., 170 East
Eighth St., remove glass and replace with brick and glass block,
$1,500; Elzinga and Volkeri, con-

Christmas

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
club
will bold its first meeting of the

;\

v

1

tions—Melvin
George Good, Wil-

—

tion
George Michmerhuizen,
chairman, Andrew Du Mez, James

m
f

Taylor, Jack Plewes, Dale Fris,
John Kobes, Henry Alexander,
George Good, G J. Westenbroek,

i

William J. Brouwer,

Stanley

Boven and Russell Rutgers.
Store hours
Lew Hartzell,
chairman; Henry Alexander,Andrew Du Mez, E. M. Crandall,
Dale Fris, James Borr and Jack

—

Trophlef were presented to champlonaand runners-up in the recent
Holland city golf tournamentsFriday night at the first annual stag
banquet at the American Legion country club. However,the championehip flight winner was unable to be preient'BillKramer (left),
the city’s top golfer thle year, was Inducted Into the Army Friday at
Detroit Pictured above, left to ri$ht are Ted Yamoaka, eecond
flight winner; Howard Phillips, third flight winner; Let De Ridder,
eecond flight runner up; and Bob Greenhoe, championshipflight
runnerup. One other finalist Bob Japinga In the third flight, also
was unable to attend the banquet Bob is on his way to Korea after
competing in the tourney while on furlough from the Army. Friday’s
stag featured a chicken dinner, presentation of trophlea,several
golf fllme and informal discussionof poaslble improvement!In the
golf program for next
(Sentinel photos)

The traffic and public relations committee are new this
year. The newspaper, radio and
promotioncommittee will arrange
for all publicityon various events
usually through the mediums of
radio and newspaper as well as
plan other publicity stunts.
In the* traffic committee, Chairman Slagh will representmerchants on traffic problems and
will meet with dty officials and
enforcementofficers on such pro
blems as traffic, parking and al-

year. ,

Garden Club Announces

lied subjects.

Schedule

Programs

of

With “Our City Beautiful"

as ‘Planninga Beauty

Program for

State Park

Tops

their general theme. Holland Tulip Holland.”

Garden club members have scheduled programs for regular meetings throughout the year. Their
fall season began Sept. 4 with a
flower show, “Wedding Anniversary Waltzes," at the home of
Mrs. O. W. Lowry and Mrs.
Arthur Visscher.

9

With the coming of spring,club
members will concentrate on ‘The
Garden Comes Al:vC." To carry
out this theme, "Mrs. Schulke of

The Ottawa county 4-H orchestra proudly displays
a trophy presented for playing In the bandehell at
the Michigan State Fair last week In Detroit The
orchestra alio performed at the Governor’a dinner
at the fair the tame evening. Front row, left to
right are: Gene Logan, Phil Brulne, Don Wyngar-

For Late

Summer

Waverly

Speed Limits Keep Boats

(From Satunlay's Sentinel)
beginners were registered at the opening of school in
Waverly Dist. No. 13 last week.
They include Dennis De Jonge,
Richard De Jonge, Wayr* Holbrook, Wayne Kragt, Audrey Kapenga, Dale Rouwhorot, Lsla Ry-

Ten new

zenga,

Edward

%

Ik

—

—

Line

(W. A. Butler,Sentinel publish- the yacht away from the lock
walls.

We now are

paasng through

Mohawk

valley and mountains
can be seen in the distance. We
liave had good weather ever since
entering the canal and everyone
aboard seem* to be acquiring a
nice sun tan.
Ix>ck No. 19 had a small store
so being held up we bought some
nwspapen?and a few things to eat.
We still have the same number of
people aboard and we all take a.
hand in cooking and buying food/
Should be able to keep the wolf
from the galley.
We locked through lock No. 18
and now have tied up at the barge
canal dock for the night at Little
Falls, N. Y.
the

Craig Van Dyke and Warren Van
Nuil. Mrs. Ada Nabar is the new
We now have changed to eastteacher for the lower grades ern daylight time-^xie hour fastwhich include beginnersthrough er than Michigan.
third. She replaces Mrs. Paul Bek
We left Brewerton, N. Y., at 8
ker, the former Mildred Rooks.
ajn. and locked up through Nos.
Mrs. Huldah Roach is teacher erf
22 fend 21. Both of these locks are
the upper grades.
25 feet so we locked a total of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema and 30 feet.
daughter, Gloria, returned WedWe were told here to take it
nesday night from Onaway, Mich
easy because we had made good
where they spent a few days with
time crossing Lake Oneida and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell.
were running ahead of the speed
Campbell was Ottawa county 4limit. It seems to be sox miles an
H agent last year.
hour most of the time. This is
Several Waverly pupils entered
the reason it takes so long ‘to
exhibitionsat the Hucteonville
travel through these waterways.
fair last week. Results were as
Auxiliary/
I have been wondering* why Local
follows: Sewing— firsts,Rochelle
there is no charge for locking. ‘Adopts’ Student Nurse
De Vries. Donna and Beverly De
It seems all this water freight
Jonge, Marcia Derks, Carol Rotraffic should pay some erf the
A new project,1he “adoption"
zema and MarjorieFockler; sec
expense. We were held up at lock of a student nurse, was under-)
ond— Patty Borgman and Gonda
No. 19 despite the fact that we
Romenyn; good grooming — first
taken by the Veterans of Foreign
had passed a grain barge. They
Marilyn Huyser, second Patty
Wars
Ladies Auxiliary at a meetasked us to back up and let the
Borgman; Cooking— 1st— Rochelle
barge lock through first as the ing Thursday night at the dub
De Vries, Donna apd Beverly De
attendantsadd we were running house. Miss Gen© KimmeJ, a
Jonge, Carol Rozema, La Verne
ahead of our time.
graduate of the
National
Bronkema and David Kragt; secThe lock was 21 feet deep and Home at Eaton Rapids, will be
,

Summer

in

Going Through Eastern Waterways

er, is aboard the 63-foot burger
yacht “Maria IT en route from
Lake Macatawa to Florida. This
is the fourth in a series of dis
Schrotenboer,
patches from the boat.— Editor)

is still officially here
Cleveland, Ohio, will speak to the
until Sept 22, the calendar
club on April 30 on "Spring Flowtells us, and the managementat
er Arrangements.”
Holland State park at Ottawa
All efforts will turn to Tulip
Beach adds that now Is peril aps the
Visscher.
Time during May, when the Garbest time of the year for local
An evening meeting on Oct. 2 den dub again will stage its Tufolks to take advantage of park
will have as its theme ’Taking a lip Time Flower Show, which has
facilities.
v- Look at Our City." The program become one of the top flower
Although thermometers have
is scheduled for 7:30 pjn. in shows in the state.
been locked up and no official verLongfellowschool. Guest speaker "Closing the Books” on June 4,
dict can be given, Lake Michigan
will be Scott Bagby, city planning retiring officers will give their
waters are described as “warm
advisor, who will discuss "Putting annual reports at a luncheon
just right for swimming.” Almost
Our Best Foot Forward."A panel meeting, to be followed by a gar- all park facilitiesstill are open to
discussion with Mr. Bagby as den tour. During July and August, the public, Manager Clare Broad
moderator will cover "Some of "Hojland Gardens in Season” will says.
Our Problems and How Shall We be the club theme with Miss
Broad expects camping to In
Solve Them?’’ Members and Gertrude Steketee as chairman. crease al the park during weekond Marcia Derks, Kenneth
guests will take part
ends, At present,only about a half Fought, David Weller and Edwin
Auto and Two Tracki
Mrs. Jesses Fort of Griffin, Ga!,
dozen trailers and no tents are and Ronald Zuidema.
will present “Design With Color
on hand.
Collide at Intersection
Warren Fought arid Calvin Zuiand Flowers" at the
30
Officialattendance at the Hoi dema won first for handicraft
meeting.
She
will
be
carrying
out
land park during the official sum articles at the State 4-H show
A car and two pick-up trucks
season — Memorial Day
were involved in a bumper-to- the program theme "Creating

Oct

den, Lyle Vander Meulen, Juddle Branderhorst
Standing, left to right, are: Mra. Jud Branderhorat
co-director, Irma Derka, Pat Lowry, Jud Branderhorat, co-director, Marlene Hartgerink and Norma
Van Haitama.

Plewes.

tractor.

The West Olive Ladies'

.

Newspaper, radio and promo-

ber Co., contractor.*
Hans Suzenaar, 27* West 23rd
St., erect 14 by 22 foot garage,
frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, $500; self,
contractor.
Neal Dorabos, 350 Pine Ave ,
lengthen garage and install overhead door, $1,500; John Wigger
contractor.
George Tien, 668 Central Ave.,
reroof house, $280; George Mooi
Roofing Co. contractor.
Smith ConvalescentHome, 144
East Ninth St, reroof house, $270;
George Mooi Roofing Co., con-

West Olive

s

liam J. Brower, H. A. Triezenberg,
William Vogelzang, Delbert /Vaupell and Steve Waskerwitz.

Albert A. Walters, 275 West
23rd St., put up dormer shell, 12
by 26 feet, $500; A. J. Cook Lum-

Dick Terpsma, 30 West 31st St,
erect 14 by 22 foot garage, $500;
self, contractor.

[.

•

decora

Ifail,chairman,

Martin Haveman, 187 East 10th
St., reruof front porch, $75; self,
contractor.
John Bosch, 24 West 31st St.,
erect 14 by 20 foot garage, frame
and cement construction \vith asphalt roof, £>00; Five Star Lum
ber Co., contractor.

tractor.

m
L-

Traffic and routing — Bertal
Slagh. chairman, Elmer Burwitz,
Don Williams, James Draper and
William Nies.

tractors.

J. Manting, 205 West 13th St,
reroof house, $110; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
G. Van Grpndelle, 95 East 21st
St, reroof house, $164;. George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
H. Vander Bie, 212 West 17th
St, reroof house, $300; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
> H. Bontekoe, 205 West 18th St,
reroof house, $350; George Mooi
Roofin# Co., contractor.
George Svoboda, 740 Pint Ave.,
erect 14 by 22 foot garage, frame
and cement construction with asphalt roof, $500; George Hoving,
contractor.
George Vander Wall, .81 East
32nd St, erect new house, 26 by
36 feet frame and cement block
constructionwith asphalt roof, $8,
000; self, contractor.
H. Israels,30 East Sixth St,
remodel kitchen, $800; self, con

Ms

four important committee!for the

Eleven Pay Fines

VFW

VFW

was down. Then he allowed an sponsored by the
lost all the time we gained.
We now are old hands at locking— at least we thought we were
until the attendant told us that
the next large lock would be 40
feet down. Our lines will not reach
so we’ll have to hook onto post
bits down the lock walla. We have
busted one of our scrub brushes.

mer
season at the home of Helen
held at Michigan State college.
through Labor Day— dropped this Marjorie Fockler won first in sewGarbrecht Sept 17. The purpose bumper collision at 5:08 p.m. Fri- Beauty Within The Hame’’ and In Justice
year, Broad reported. Attendance ing and Kenneth Fought was
of the oTOup is for social activity, day at the comer of 18th St. and will demonstratewith flower arfor this period during 1952 vqas awarded third in handicraft at the
and although not affiliatedwith River Ave. Both pick-ups were rangements.
Three men charged with reckThe gala holiday seasons will
586,294, compared with 876,829 for state show.
the church they contribute to- stopped at the corner, and the
less driving were among the 11 1951.
ward the church, Red Cross, polio car struck the rear of one, forcing begin with the popular Christmas
Don Bronkema won the blue
The big difference,the manager ribbon for his steer at HudsonviUe
drive and remember the aged dur- it into the rear of the other one. tea, to be held Dec 4 at the home persons paying fines before Park
Newton Rich had the bumpers
Driver of the car was John Vol- of Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks. Township Justice C. C. Wood the points out, is accounted for by the with red ribbons going to Calvin
ing illness and holidays. Mrs.
fact that this year cars were Zuidema, David and Kenny Kragt made at Holland Awning Co.
Frank Garbrecht is president kers, 60, of Hamilton, whose “Deck the Halls" will be the past week.
counted by a. .nechanical meter, and David Meyer. La Verne and These bumpers were recommendMrs. Christine Stone, treasurer, 1949 model car received an esti- theme of the yuletide event. A
Paying
reckless
driving fines
ed by Don Jesiek and they have
Christinas
workshop
will
be
conwith state regulations allowing 3i Don Bronkema also won honors
Mrs. Gladys West, secretary, and mated $250 damage. * The 1948
served their purpose well. They
Mrs. Connie Ebel, vice president model truck driven by Bert Selles, ducted on Dec. 11 from 9:30 a.m. were BerlaineS. Williams, East persons per car. Actually, Broad in showing of hogs.
Chicago Heights,$27; Earl N. says, this is misleadingbecause - Blue ribbons for handicraft are about 50 inches long and 12
Lister Miles, Jr. is convalescing 119 East 18th St., . which was to 4 p.m. Mrs. E. P. Schneider
Puckett, Muskegon,$39.30; and on short jaunts to the beach, were awarded by HudsonviUe of inches in diameter with a short
at home after undergoingan em chught in the middle, received an is in charge of arrangements.
Melvin
Hassevort,route 4, whd familiespile in from five to nine ficials to Eddie and Ronnie Zuide- line about five feet long on each
estimated
$300
damage,
while
“Gracious
Dining”
will
be
feaergency appendectomy.
paid
$27
on a reckless driving persons in each carload. The 31 ma, Warren and Kenny Fought, and one end was, left open to alEverett Vanden Brink is now damage to the other pick-up, driv- tured at a morning meeting on
count and $8.90 for driving with- person figure is all right for high- Freddie Borgman, La Verne Bron- low the bag to be filled with dry
en
by
Marvin
P.
Bremer,
73
East
Jan.
8,
when
Mrs.
W.
H.
Barton
serving the West Olive church as
ways and long trips, but Broad kema, Calvin Zudcma, David sawdust. We have kept them
of East Lansing will discuss and out a license.
pastor since the absence of Mr. 18th St., was less severe.
quite clean and dry by using the
All vehicles were headed south demonstrateflower arrangements Running stop signs cost four is convinced the Holland park ac- Kragt, and Gerald Rozema. Leon
Kuening. Vanden Brink has been
mops and broom handles to keep
on
River
Ave.
City
police
are
in- and table settings.An illustrated persons fines and costs of $5 each. commodatedmore visitors than De Visser received a red ribbon.
active in developingthe Sunday
The following officerswere am
vestigating.
address on “Landscapingthe Fined were Bonnie Eoeve, 199 the official figures show.
school the past couple of years.
Gordon
Ave.;
Jan
Wiechentjes,
elected
at a meeting of the WaIn
1951,
no
meter
was
In
use
Home Grounds" by Charles W.
Attendance is about 70. Most of
124 West 16th St.; Ruben Mascor- at Holland, which is one of the verly Activity club last week;
Mann
of
Saugatuck
will
highlight
the children are brought to the Mr. and Mrs. Van Patten
Derks, president;
an afternoon tea on Feb. 5. The ro, 353 West 17th St.; and Joe few parks in the state to report Mrs.
church by bus.
Fabiano, 555 Butternut Dr.
Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, vice presi
metered attendance.
The Robert King family has Honored on Anniversary February theme will be “Creatdent; Mrs. L. Fought, secretary;
Failure to observe clear dising Beauty Outside the Home."
purchasedand moved into the
A surprise party was held WedMrs. Neil Zuidema, assistantsectance cost Chester Door, Holland,
Highlightingactivities o n
new home built by Ernest Gar- nesday evening for Mr. and Mrs.
retary; Mrs. Reka Hamstra, trea$12. Changing clothes in cars at Roval Neighbors Stage
March
6
under
the
title
"Our
Rubrecht
J. Van Putten honoring their 40th
surer, and Mrs. William Dekker
Holland State park resulted in $5 All-Games Party at Hall
School is Jn session with 262 wedding anniversarywhich was ral Setting,” will be an address fines to Ethel Landstra, Grand
assistant treasurer. Refreshments
by Paul Slabaugh of Grand Hachildren enrolled. Mrs. Davis of observed Friday.
Rapids, and Lucy H. D. Robinson,
An
all-games party featured a were served by Mrs. W. Fockler
Saugatuck is the new teacher.
The affair was held at their ven, member of the Soil Conser- Lansing.
meeting of the Royal Neighbors and Mrs. Hamstra.
William A. Roberts is reported home, 60 East 13th St. A gift was vation service, on “What ConserThursday evening at the hall. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams and
recovering from recent surgery. presentedand refreshmentswere vation Can Do For Us,” and a
Prize winners were Mrs. Fannie Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker have
According to Postmaster Anne served. Centering the table was a film, "Conservationin Practice," Lois Hindert Engaged
Weller. Mrs. Edith Moomey, Wil- returned after spending more than
to be shown by Miss Lida Rogers.
M. Polkh, effective Sept. 15 a bet- three-tieredanniversary cake.
liam Norlin, Sr., and Richard El- a week on a fishing trip to Saymo
To
Ronald
B. Crumb
Among the guests were their The film deals with work at HolLake in Canada.
ter arangement of mail dispatch
lison.
will start at the local post office. children and families including land’s school forest.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hindert of
In charge of arrangementswere
“A Beauty Round-Up" is sched- 233 Lakewood Blvd., announce the members of the* July birthday
All mail picked up by the carriers Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J. Van PutKnight-FrobaseWedding
ter
and
Judy,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Goruled
for
April
2.
A
panel
discusor brought into the post office beengagement of their daughter, committee including the Mesfore 5 will be dispatched the same don Van Putten, Tom and David sion will be featured with Mrs. J. Lois Ann, to Ronald B. Crumb, dames Dorothy De Boer, Leona Performed in Missouri
day. At present mail is held over and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Van Put- J. Brower as moderator. Members son of Mr. and Mrs. Ashton B. Norlin, Lena Akley, Edith MoomOf interestAo Holland friends
ten and Debby.
and guest speakers will discuss Crumb, 165 Edgevale, Detroit
until the following morning.
ey and Jane Vanden Berg.
is announcement of the marriage
of Miss Nancy Louise Frobase of
Clayton, Mo., and Dale Allen
Joan Pattenon
~
Knight of Grand Rapids.
Open House hr Friends
The wedding took place Saturday, Sept. 6, in Ladue chapel at
Mis* Joan Patterson, daughter
Clayton,Mo. The groom is the
of Mr. ahd Mrs. B. B. Patterson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Knight
597 L«wndale Ct., entertained at
of Grand Rapids and the bride is
an open house Thursday evening.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mias Jane Schaafsma assisted at
Frobaae of Gayton, Mo.
the punch bowl.
Attending from Holland was
Gueets included several memMrs. Fred Picket Mr. and Mrs.
bers oi the Holland high graduatCharles N. Evans and daughter,
ing class of 1952.
Miss Priscilla Evans, of Sauga'O
Attendingwere the Mkses Pat
tuck and Palm Beach accompanArnold, Helen Dean, Connie Du
ied her. They returned Thursday
Mond, Diane Fehring, Nancy
night
Hagans, Pat Houtman, Gloria
Hungerink,Phyllis Keane, Louise
Ktek, Glennyce Kleis, Mary Ann
Two Juvenilei Admit
Knooihuizen,Carol Kuyper, Kay
Taking New Bicycles
Larsen, Connie Nice, Betty ScheP«. Hope Schutmaat, Barbara
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Van Huis, Mary Van Oort, Joan
Two Grand Haven juveniles, 12
Van Wingcren, Hazel Vande
and 14 years old, will be turned

Court

r

J.

local auxiliary

tug to lock throughoutthe remainder of her
up before we could enter. Thus we nurses training.She is a student

oii barge with pusher

nurse at a Gary, Ind., hospital J
During the session, Mrs. Dunk*
De Vries was initiatedas a new

member. Two new chairmen were
appointed, Mre. Jacqueline Darning. membership, and Mrs. Irene

Hamm,

banquet.
Plans were made for Mrs. Fern
Volkera, president,to attend a
rally in Grand Rapids on Sept.
14. Several other members wiU
accompany her. Mrs. Marie Roots,
treasurer announced that the auxilary has met all its quotas.
Hospital co-chairmen, Mrs. Lil.

lian Borchers and Mrs. Wilma
Sas, reported they are planning to
present three dozen plastic dental
bowls to patients at the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids. Th«
group also will make cushions for
patients’wheel chairs.

m

,

M

Holds

i

m

.

-

Bunte, Mary Yeomans,

Shirley

Hop, Marlene Koning, Ruth Dog
ger and Donna Nyland.
.

Drank Pays Fine

GRAND HAVEN

’

(Special)

—

Gerald B. Cole, 43, Grand Rapids,
arrested by state poUce in Wright
township Friday night for being
drunk, paid $15 fine and $5.40
costs in Justice George V. HofferY court this morning,Cole had
been a passengerin a car which
was involved in «n ~
‘

”

This group of young men left 6rand Haven Thuredsy afternoon for
Induction Into the armed forces In Detroit Kneeling, left, to right,
•re Gene

L

Rlllema, trwln H.

Wood,

Dale

Van Lire; Don Van

Lire, Howard D. Schlpper and Donald R. Dokter. Seated are Robert Holmquiet, Willard A.

Kramer, Richard

E. Huff, Vernon J.

Schlpper, Fred A. Yonkman, Paul R. Kllngenberg; atanding, Tom
Rulter of the Gldeona, Paul J. Hookar, Howard J. Van Dahm,
Thomaa Roberta, John J. Vanden Beldt, Ted H. Van Iwaarden,
Jamei R. Lyons, Kenneth Wittlngen, Kenneth Wright, Richard
Dlemer, James R. Bennett Harold Brink*, Gene A. Zoet, and Rev.
4. L Koart who gave a farewell me
(Sentinelphoto)'

stage.

over to Probate Court by the sheriffs department for switching
their old bikes for new bikes at
Peach Plains school this week.
Deputy Nelson Lucas located
the pair Thursday at their homes
.and the pair admitted dumping the
new bikes in weeds south of Grand
Rapids on US-131. After that they
hitchhiked to Wayland where they
were picked up by Allegan shei^
iffs officers.
The boys were to be questioned by dty police about a 5 horsepower motor which was found lying near the river Thursday.

Bob Klmbsr, routs 4, happily holds a 38-Inch northern pike he pulled
from Lake Macatawa.Klmber caught the fish on a dare-devillure
while trowling.Klmber and Mra. Klmber had gone out to try their
luck early laat Saturday morning when the 16-pound pike hit Aftfcr
a half-hourfight he brought the fish In close enough to the boat
for Mrs. Klmber to net Taking Into consideration the elze and
weight of the fialp the couple decided it was their limit and didn’t
try for
(Sentinelpbotof

anymore.

